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Union County Transportation
Dsvelopmsnt District

Officials representing county and'
local governments, business and
mmponation agencies met recen-
tly to discuss transportation needs
along the Rome 1 corridor in Union
County. A newly formed planning
committee of the Union County
Transportation Development Dis-
trict hopes to help balance new jobs
and businesses in the area with
changing transportation needs.

"Thii group represents a broad
• m y of Inlenni but ill have'one
common concern — building a bet-
ter economy in Union County,"
said Daniel P. Sullivan, chairman
of the Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders.

"This is importani "to residents
and businesses across the state as
we grapple with increasing growth
and congestion along Route 1,"
Sullivan added.

The Joint Planning Committee of
ihs Union County Transportation
Development District, or TDD, is a
public-private partnership working
to implement the district wiihin the
county. Like a similar program
already . established in Mercer
County, the TDD would identify
transportation projects and
improvements needed in the coni-,
dor and would provide a funding'
mechanism to bring them to frui-,
don. Officials hope that implemen-
tation of (he transportation district
will also help manage growth and
improve transportation access
along the busy highway corridor.

Union County's TDD is the first
such program in an urban area. In
Union County, the Route 1 corridor
passes through the cities of Linden,
Rahway and Elizabeth.

"Union County is on a course

toward responsible, planned deve-
lopment irao the next century.
Ensuring efficient transportation is
an important pan of that develop-
ment," said Freeholder Donald .
Goncalves of Elizabeth-

George Devanney, Director of
the Union County Department of
Economic Development and chair-
man of the planning group, said the
TDD "ensures that this critical
gateway will be prepared to accom-
modate the new development, mak-
ing this county an economic force
in the region." In addition, Devan-
ney stressed the importance of part-
nership with the business commun-
ity in meeting the demands of
growth, t ransportat ion and
development.

"Business and government must
work together to realize our poten-
tial," he said.

Back to drawing board for FAA"
By Seen Dally

Staff Writer
Come July, the Federal Aviation Administration will be

."starting from scratch."
During on April 13 press, conference, the "FAA

announced it will begin a review of the national airspace
system, including airplane routing. The study will begin at
Newark International Airport, the biggest source of airp-
lane noise in Union County.

"It's to look at how we're using the system and see how
to improve efficiency and utilize new technology such as
the Global Positioning System," said Jim Peters, an FAA

Peters added, "We have a safe system now, but the goal
is to improve the safety of the system"

Peters said the FAA Is beginning iu studies at Newark
International "became it's one of the most congested in the
nation."

When asked how this study will affect noise pollution1

from airplanes, Peters Mid, "We certainly hope that one of
the byproducts of this is to reduce aircraft noise.

The study will take five to 10 yean to complete, accord-
ing to Jerome Feder, chairman of the county's Air Traffic

Noise Advisory Board. This, he said, is loo long to wait fo
relief from aircraft noise.

"At this point, the FAA can fix the noise problems
before the regional redesign and, furthermore, they should
do it to demonstrate that they can," said Fcder.

The FAA began redesigning Newark International's
airplane routes in 1987 as part of the Expanded Easi Coasi
Plan. , :

Congress called on the FAA to improve this plan in
1990, giving it 180 days. Six year's laier, the FAA came up
with the Solberg Mitigation Plan for Newark's Runway 22.
The plan was to bring airplane noise relief to a small sec-
lion of Union County.

Feder said planes have not been following the Solberg
plan, spreading the noise from the airplane's engines over
large sections of Union County.

The FAA is currently experimenting with a new plan
called the "260-tum" plan, which turns a quarter of the
planes departing from Runway 22 away from the Arthur
Kill and Sutcn Island. This is supposed to give relief noise
relief to Rahway and the Colonia section of Wood bridge.

New Jersey groups had called the 260-tum plan politi-
cally motivated; They said the plan turned planes away
from Staten Island at the expense of New Jersey residents.

By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

State Senator C Louis Bussano, R-
Union, has been fined $6,000 for bor-
rowing SSOflOO in campaign funds
and loaning it to his Keni]worth .fuel
oil business.

- The fine was levied on March 23 by
the state Election Law Enforcement
Commission. ELEC. This was after'
Bassano was found guilty of two civil
violations of a 1993 stale law prohi
biting the personal use of campaign
funds.

Bassano waived his right to a hear-
ing before the commission.

On two occassions, according to
the complaint filed by ELEC, Bassano
loaned funds from his war chest to
H&l Fuel Company of Kenilworth.
Bassano and his wife, Joan, each own
fifty percent of the company.

According to ELEC, loaning cam-
paign money to a business in which
Bassano had an "economic interest"
constituted the persons! use of cam-
paign funds.

There are six proper uses for cam-
paign funds under the 1993 law: pay-
ment of campaign expenses, charit-

C. Louis Bassano

able donations, donations to other
candidaies, office overhead, refunds
to contributors and ordinary expenses
for holding office.

Bassano, who has served continu-
ously in the Legislature since 1974k

could not be reached, for comment.
According to- published reports, he
said he regreis the action, calling it
"poor judgement" on his part

Bassano claims he broughl the
loans 10 the attention of ELEC in
1996, on the advice of his accountant.

ELEC officials would not comment

if their investigation was prompted by
Bassano.1

The first incident, according to the
complaint, was on July 17,1995 when
Bassano withdrew a $60,000 check
from the Citizens for Bassano cam-
paign fund. The same check was
given to H&I Fuel Company the next
day as a loan.

On Nov. 30, 1995. Bassano with-
drew another check from the cam-
paign fund, this time for S20.000.
This check was given to H&I Fuel
Company as » loan on Dec. 4, 1995,

According to ELEC, both checks
can be found in quarterly reports filed
by Bassano with ths commission. The
firs! check is listed in the third quar-
terly repon or 1995 while the second
is in the fourth quarterly repon of
1995.

The campaign funds Bassano used
. were in a money market fund, with a

three percent, annual interest rate,
according to ELEC.

The money was repaid ai an annual
interest rate of9.25 percent. The loans
reportedly resulted in 51,850 interest
forBassano'scampaipifund —more ,
than triple the $600 the. funds would
have earned in the money market
fund,

By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

Two big ticket items were
approved at last Thursday's meeting
of the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders.

The first resolution authorized
.County Manager Michael Lapolla'to
enier into a S376.373 contract with
Raytheon Infrastructure of Jersey
City.

Rayiheon is to conduct a study on
implementing an east-west mass
transit rail system to connect Port Eli-
zabeth and Elizabeth in the easi to
Plainficld in the west. This commuter
rail system is intended to provide
rapid' access from across the county
and from Manhattan to. Jersey' Gar-
dens Mall and the Elizabeth seaport in
Elizabedi and, in the future, to New-
ark International Airport's monorail
line.

According to Freeholder Donald
Goncalves of Elizabeth, iiaison to the
county's Department of Economic
Development, the county has been
working on this rail line for a year,
lobbying with local officials and
rounding up funding.

Concalvcs called the rail line a
"cutting edge proposal for light rail in
the county."

County Manager Lapolla and the
other freeholders were just as
enthusiastic.

Lapolla called "the 'line "the most
important transportation project In
Union County at the present time,"

"The cross-counuy rail link would
be crucial to giving access to jobs and
the mall in Elizabeth when it opens
up," he said.

Raytheon also 'operates the
Hudson-Bcrgen Lighi Rail Sysiem.
According to Lapolla,- they were hired
for the study because they were "tops
in their busines:

'The cross-country rail link would be cru-
cial to giving access to jobs and the mall in
Elizabeth when it opens up,'

— Michael Lapolla
County Manager

The freeholders also approved a
seven-year contract with NUI Energy
Solutions Inc. of Union, a susldiary of
Elizabethtown Gas Company.

NUI was hired lo reduce the couniy
government's" energy utility bills, It
will be 'paid 20 percent of amount
Union County saves on its electricity

bins:
The company will generate these

savings partly through changes in
equipment, such as variable speed
motors'on fans, and partly through
competitive bidding. The deregula-
lion of the electricity industry in New
Jersey makes ihis possible.

NUI has estimated that ii will save
the county Si,305,000 annually,
although this figure will vary, As a
result, NUI was hired for $254,325,
slightly less than 20 percent.

NUI had recently made a presenta-
tion to the freeholders. According to
Freeholder Chairman Daniel Sullivan,
NUI "represented the bes; package a$ •

to what they could offer us and they

had the best presentation to us,"

Union County's'municipalities can
join the county government in bidding
for energy services, the freeholders
said. This option will be presented at a
shared services meeting in May,

to other news, the freeholders
passed an ordinance that prohibits the
training of "attack dogs," such as pit
bulls, in county parks.

According to Lapolla, the ordi-
nance is it response'to reports of peo-
ple training'unleashed attack Jogs in
Rosalie's Warinanco Park, Crowds
would often father to watch these
training sessions.

"They have no place in county
parks and il 'shard to believe that peo-
ple would put oiher people, especially
children, at risk," he said,

Violating the ordinance carries a
$100 fine Tor each instance.

Course targets drug dependence
"Diagnostic Assessment," an 18-houi workshop is being offered b> the

National Council on Alcoholism and Drug Dependence of Union County. The
course begins on May 7 from 6 io.9 p.m. with subsequent dates of May 9 from 9»
a.m. to4pjn.;May 14 from 6 to9 pjn. and May 16 from 9 a.m, to 4 p.m. The,
presenter, Mary arm Higgins, is a licensed social worker and certified alcohol
and drug counselor. The workshop will cover initial assessment interviewing,
diagnostic ^assessment and appropriate treatment and/or referral.

The workshop will be offered at the NCADD office. 300 North Avenue
East, Westfield. The cos[ of the course is SI 35, Scholarships are available on a
first come-first basis.
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The Finest In
Northern Italian Cuisine
Homemade Pasta • Veal • Seafood

BIG STASH1 S
Now Celebrating Our

3Oth Anniversary
Serving TSie Entire Family

NO RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

Served From 12:00 Noon to 8 p.m.
Serving Dinner From 1 To 8PM

Carving Station • Omelet Station
Continental Buffet

Rwerrattoos Accepted
Seating! at
12-2-4PM

4.30U)6|>Q

COMPLETE
DINNER

Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials
Steak' Seafood • Chom' Famous Sandaichea

Catering For All Occasions
WEDDEJGS -BRIDALSHOWERS-ANNIVERSARIES

FAMILY B A N W | T S . BUSINESS MEETINGS
LUNCSffiS

1020 S. Wood Ave., L ind tn > (One block off U.S. #1) H

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • OFF PREMISES CATERING AVAILABLE *

908-862-6455

28 North Avenue W, Cranford • 276-5749
TJ (AmplehridngBehindRatauraoil s " • • " " " " * •

Seatings tn both dining room
from 11:30 am • 10 pm

After all... Mom
deserves the very Best

featuring
Fillet Mignon -Lobster
& Over SO Delicious Selections

$11.99 per person
$6.50 children under 12

Treat your Mother to the ultimate to elegance and gourmet Italian culstne
at Cafe Z. chef Anthony has created a fabulous specialty menu sure to
please even the fussiest Mom. Each dish Is carefully prepared with only
the finest ingredients. Give Mom a break ana treat her to Cafe Zl
First seadnj 2:00 p m . CaU ahead tor reservmons (908) 686-432 ]

Catering available on or off premises. To fit any budget.

2333 MORMS AVENUE, UNION • (908) 686-4321

Chinese & American Cuisine

'Tel (908) 688-8816
Fax (908) 688-8819

Cioffl's
RISTORANTEITALIANO

Special
Mother's Day Menu
Join us for dinner and Mom

will receive a complimentary

GLASS OF WINE &

A FLOWER

Reservations now being

accepted for our private room!

929 STUYVESANT AVE.
UNION

908-964-3300

And Regular Menu Available

Mother's Day
Dining

Citizen
COMPLETE DINNERS . Open I P.M. •

Ala Carte

Menu

Call For Reservations

30 South Si • New Providence

908-464-8383

BETTY LIND DINER
1932 B. St. George Ave. Linden

(908) 925-2777

GARDEN BUFFETMOTHER'S ARE SPECIAL AT...

BROADWAY DINER
"The World's Best Pancakes"

a t . . . Chinese/American Restaurant & Bar

Over 55 Items Daily and 155 Items Weekly

Buffet Adattt ChUdM

u m h m

Lunch(Mon-Fri1t-4poi) S5J5

Ltnh(UIMpni) « ,« ! $195

Oinmr(Mofl.Il««s}

Diw»r(Frt-Sal4-10pm) M K

DINNER
SPECIALS

COMPLETE niWMRR I M n | 1 n m

Soup or Salad, Potato
Vegetable Cold Dnnk, Coffee

and Dessert

$796
Starting From •

Adults $10.95

Children $5.95

FREE ICE CREAM
WUhBitfet

1181 MORRIS AVE • UNION

Chicken Only $8.95

Available 7 Days 3-9pm (weekends 1-9pm)

55 River Rd • Summit (908) 273-4353
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A great revival is just around the comer

Theater
View

An ambitious, eswpttoiu] musical

a revival of "A Tree Grows in Brook-
lyn • opened frlday night u the Forum
TTieater in Metuchen, right around the
comer from Linden and Rahway. The
ploy, which was adapted lo a musical
from Betty Smith's classic novel or
the 1940s by the author and George
Abbott, with lyrics by Dorothy Fields
and a score by Arthur Schwartz, was
directed with a tender, loving hand by
Peter J. Loewy, who also, incidental-
ly, had a few minor roles in ihe show.

This version of "Tree" which
.changed [he angle of the book, bui
retained all of its richness and pathos,
had opened on Broadway in 19S1 and
ran for 270 performances. Here, at the
Forum, it unfolds the story of Katie
Notan tnd her charming, but alcoholic
husband Johnny, who cannot even
hold a job as a singing waiter is i

By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

saloon, and iheir beloved daughter
Frmcie, who is completely devoted to
her father. Then there is Cissy, Katie's •
boisterous sister, who named all of.
her husbands and lovers "Harry" after
her first husband, and who is equally
devoted to her sister's family.

The musical, with its extremely
effective numbers, such as "I'll Buy
You A Star," "Make the Man Love
Me," "Look ,Who's Dancing" and
"New Broom," has an excellent large

casi, beaded by Susie Papiow as
Kalie, Chris Yates as Johnny, Paul
Whelihan as Harry-Oscar, and ihe
inimitable. Vicki Tripodo as Cissy.

The others in the casi give truly fine
performances, especially Jean Marie
Henry as Francie, and Dawn M.
Ward, who plays Hlldy and who also
served as choreographer. The set
design was made especially attractive
by Frank Knox. Costume design was
by Robin McGee, lighting design, Ed
Matthews; sound design, Dave FUce,
and musical direction, Mark George.

"A Tree Grows in Brooklyn," as
presented on the Forum stage, has
everything from music, comedy, dra-
ma and tragedy and wonderful back-
ground 10 support it. Il is really a
worthy production for an apprecia-
tive, approving audience.

Boselle school production is no 'horror'show
What do you get when an alien,

man-eating plant meets Skid Row
rock-and-roll devotees? "Little Shop
Of Horrors!" This fast-paced, over-
the-iop musical comedy wiih a plot
that centers around s rather aggres-
sive, singing plant was written by
Howard Ashman and Alan Menken
end given a very enjoyable production
by ihe students and staff of Roselle

View
By Anthony Giordano
Theater Correspondent

chorus with steps thai supported iheir
vocal style.

Teresa Pagaoa 's Audrey was
touching and her rendition of "Some-
where that's Green"'was a highlight
of ihe show. Michael B-ondi's Sey-
mour was right on as the nerdy,
would-be boyfriend of Audrey, as was
Tony's Syiko's Orin's "Demist" num-

show presents several difficulties for
any Bchoo! production. First and fore-
most is gelling eight people who can
ell be counted on to carry an impor-
tant section of the show. Unlike some
plays, "Hamlet" comes to1 mind
immediately, that depend on having

Shop" either can't be done or a make-
shift plant is used lo the obvious detri-
ment of the production. It is a credit to
the powers-ihat-be at Roselle Catholic
thai they provided a budget that
allowed for (he renting of a profes-
sional prop. All too often when I
review high school plays, I walk into a
school and past rows of trophies for

) Shop." However, when
we consider that school productions
are cast from limited pool of possible
candidates, we see that selecting a
show that is an ensemble piece points
to Ihe director and producer's faith in
the genera] level or ability of ihe stu-
dents of the school. It is obviously
easier lo find one good aclor than the
many found on siage for ibis
production.

The second obvious problem with
- doing this show is the need to have a

singing plant thai is large enough lo

ution, only to see sets and costume*
that look like they came from the
closets of the casi and the faculty
lunch rooms! Bravo, Roselle Caiholic
for supporting the cast financially as
well as emotionally!

"back-up singers," Mary Dos Rosiers,
Brianne Caruano, and Margaret
Triano, provided thai 50s look and
sound through numerous quick
changes.

One of the most difficult pans in
this play for any high school student,
Mr, Mushnik, was. admirably done by
John Lspinski, It's never easy to
maintain an accent and an advanced
age. Nice job, John,

Often ihe difference* between a
good performance and a bad one is
not the lead roles, but ihe supporting
cast. Often a thankless job, walk-ons
and bit parts at times gel pushed aside,
It is a credit both to the directors and
the players that this production had
supporting members who held their
own,

Peter Pizza, Karla U b a s , Jason
Kaciupski, Colette Ciliberlo, Linda

The fast-paced tempo of director

Patrick Starega combined with the Kaciupski, Colette Ciliberio, Linda
Linda-Ann Bun ' s vocal direction lo .Jjlarj$cr, Jill Potochney, Michael Rolo-
produce actors who seemed confident lo, Brittany Blackwell and Christo-
in their roles and vocal ranges. The pherCurski all did fino jobs and hope-
choreography of Barbara-Jude Greco, fully the principal parts have thanked
reminiscent of the 50s, provided the them for that before 1 did.

'Other People's Money' is a sound investment
A capita! production is in store for

audiencesofThePhiluhalians"Oiher
People's Money," which runs through
May 23 at The Carraige House in
Fanwood.

Andrew Jorgenson, owner of a
quiet Rhode bland company which
manufactures soon-to-be obsolete
wire and cable, has weathered many
storms, including personal, scandal
end unfavorable liberal administra-
tions. Good old Jorgie, however, finds
it diRlcult lo hold onto his assets
when Wall Street's own L u r y "The
Liquidator" Garfinkle blows into
town and i tans buying up all his
shares.

Alarmed, Jorgie's long-time assis-
tant contacts her estranged daughter, a
financial attorney, who takes on the
shark — but finds Jorgie to be less
than cooperative, and, "The Liquida-
tor" more than wilting to put his
money where his mouth is.

Theater
View

By Jacqul© McCarthy
Associate Editor

A talented ensemble cast make this
story an .engrossing . one, pulling
through some technical difficulties on
opening night with aplomb. John Cor-
rell is great as William Coles, the frus-
trated manager whose warnings of
impending doom fall on deaf ears. '
George Straley, wonderful as the
father in The Philathalians "Painting
Churches" last season, returns to lend
his enormous talent to the character of
Jorgie. Philathalians veteran Carole
McGee is just as wonderful as Jor-
gie's devoted Bea Sullivan.

There is undeniable chemistry

between financial attorney Kate Sulli-
van and "The Liquidator," a factor
obviously missing from ihe movie
version wiih Danny Devito, Lynn
Langone's Kate is the perfect foil for
Stuan Hershkowitz' Larry, Hershko-
will, fresh frpm a bravo performance
in Wcstfield Communiiy Players'
"I'm Not Rappapon," has outdone
himself in creating the.smarmiest bad
guy ihat ever won you over. You'll be
laughing while he does his dirty work
— as "The Liquidator" puts it, a five-
letter Yiddish term which literally
translated means "to push."

Hatsoff todirectors Naomi and Jer-
ry Yablonsky for a neatly staged and
tightly performed show. However
enjoyable, audiences should recog-
nize from this carefully worded
review that this humor is adult in
nature, bui should not let that keep
them from slopping by. For tickets,
call (908) 322-8686. '•

leryear perform in the Stephen Sondheim-James Goldman musi-
cal, 'Follies,1 at the Paper Mill Playhouse, Millburn, through May 31. From left are Carol
Skarlmbas, Donna McKechnle, Laura Kenyon, Natalie Mosco, Kaye Ballard, Jo Ann Cun-
ningham, Dee Hoty, Liliane Montevecchl, Billle Thrash, Phyllis Newman and Ann Miller,

It's a revival of the finest at Paper Mill
There is a certain sophistication

(hat reaches out into an audience in
nostalgic moments' when veteran
actors and actresses, dancers and
comedians revive their own" talents in
a musical production. That sophistica-
tion is sublimely evident in "Follies,"
the Stephen, Sondheim-James Gold-
man full and complete musical revival
at the Paper Mill Playhouse in Mill-
bum. As directed by the versatile,
talented Robert Johanson and choreo-
graphed by the equally talented Jerry
Mitchell, the immensely entertaining
production that won seven Tony
awards a quaner-of-a-century ago is
thrilling audiences with its enormous
beauty, its marvelous songs, iis
breathtaking scenery — thanks to the
great scenic designer, Michael Anania

— its hugely entertaining comedians,
its fantastic costumes — thanks to
Gregg Barnes — and its absolutely
beautiful women,

Saturday night was a night lo
remember for theater-goers. One
didn't know what or whom to look at
first, what to enjoy most — the acting,
the music, the dancing, unbelievably
stunning costumes, the fabulous chor-
us girls, reminiscent of the Ziegfeld
Oirls — in this production, they are
called the Weismartn Girls,

And where — we ask you — where
are you going to find an all-star cast
pointedly assembled in one produc-
tion? Stars such ai Eddie Bracken in
the role of a legendary theatrical pro-
ducer Dimitri Weissman — he neetl
only stand and look a certain way for
the audience to crack up — Tony
Roberts as Buddy Plummer, who can t

do comedy and drama, sing and dance '

— a true professional — the excep-
tional Arm Miller, approaching her
80s, who plays Carleiia. and for
whom the audience applauded so
wildly and so long at ihe climax of the
show thai it seemed her bows would
never end; Kaye Ballard as Hattie, as
the one-and-only Kaye Ballard can
play a role — she can put the audience
in stitches just by walking across the
stage — Phyllis Newman, still beauti-
ful, as Stella, and the very French.,
very sleek Liliane Momevechhi as

Theater
View

8y Bea Smith "
Staff Writer

Solan§e, who gave the tfieater-gocn
their money's worth,

Then there is Dee Hoty, who plays
Phyllis Rogers Sione, who is an espe-
cially versatile performer, with a
beautiful voice and an equally beauti-
ful dancer — a real scene stealer —
and a star! She has a show.slopping
musical scene in the second act, in
which she discards her clothes like a
sophisticated stripper and disappears
before one's very eyes at ihe climax
of her number, Donna McKechnie is
particularly exceptional in her role of
Sally Durant Plummer, who has been
longing for her lover of yesteryear.
Benjamin Stone, wonderfully played
by Laurence Guiuard. The others are
Carol Skarimbas as Heidi and Donald
Saddler and Natalie Mosco as Theo-
dore and Emily Whitman.

There is another of ihe many of out-
standing features thai makes "Follies"
i unique musical, li's the >oung peo-
ple. *ho perform ihe, roles of the
middle-agcd performers, as shadows,
with them, alongside of them and in
place of them thrmighoui the pla>.
These people must have been chose,"
not only for their talents, but for their
resemblance to the stars. It's the mosi
amazing thing one has witnessed etva
rnusisal stage in a very long time.

They include Billy Hsnung as
Young Buddy, Michal Graber as
Young Ben, Daneite Holden as
Young Sally and Meredith Patterson
as Young Phyllis, in addition to Holly
Cruikshank, David Eggers. Sha*n
Emanjomeh, Pascole Faye, Pamela
Jordan, Temple Kane, Vahan Khanza-
dian.lngridUdendorf.KrisiaLapore. '
Jean Marie, Ane Phillips, Erick Pm- '
nick, Joseph Sark. Robert Slocekle.
Billy Thrash and Jilana Urbma.

The story is an interesting one,
There is a reunion of Follies1 perfor-

mers in a nearly demolished theater
where old-time performer* are invited
lo a final party by their producer
Dimiffi Wcissmarm. It is here that
ihe) reminisce and attempt lo recap>
ture iheir glorious days or old and to
relive iheir'loves and their moments
of ecstasy — and disappointments.
And it is here that they are faced wiih
the ghosts of iheir youth.

The resounding, fabulous Sond-
heim numbers are effectively per-

1 formed and beautifully presented, In
the firsi act. there are "Beautiful
Girls." ''Don't Look At Me." "Wait
ing For ihe Girls Upstairs," "Listen to
ihe, Rain on ihe Roof," "Ah Paris
'•Broadway Baby," "The Road You
Didn't Take," "In Buddy's Eyes
"Who's That Woman?" with original
choreography by Michael Bennett and
Bob Avian, wrush was recreated espe-
cially for ihis production; "I 'm Still
Here," and "Too Many Mornings,

In Act 11, ihere are ihree wonderful
songs: "The Right Girl," -One More
Kiss" and "Could 1 Leave You?" The
Follies offer "The Folly of Love,"
"Loveland." "The Folly of Youth."
"You're Gonna Love Tomorrow" and
"Love Will Sec.L's Through". "Bud-
d > \ Folly," "The God = W h \ -

y g y . y
Folly," "Ah Bui L'ndcmeaih," a real
show sjoprtsr, and "Ben's Fv i l j . " ,
"Luc, Laugh and Love,"

In this nehJy inspiring production.
« ith us musical direction t>> Jim Col-
cman and Tom Helm, and us wonder-
ful lighting design by Mark Stanley, .
and iis east of performers too stunning

, lo be •believed, a reviewer can say that
ihe Paper Mill and Angelo DQ\ Rossi,
iis executive producer, have really,
outdone themselves, particularly in
celebration of iheir 60th anniversary,
II «as a labor of love for Johanson,
who directed such an"enormous pro-
fiuciion with awe and deuxion. And
lasi Saturday night, a movie Jan
tiouccd thai the still lovely, fed-
headed mtn ie star Arlene Dah.; was in

Her presence regally completed the
cycle of age of the stars un the Paper
Mill stage, Who could ask for more?

INFOSOimCE
FREE INFORMATION BY TELEPHONE • 24 HOURS A DAY

908-686-9898 ENTERTAINMENT I NATIONAL NEWS ^SHOPPING FOR A CAR

ITS AS EASY AS...

908-686-9898
fromyourtouchtonephone...

Press ihe 4 4gn code

lor the information you

i! to hear..,'

Inlosource Is a 24 hour voice
Information service where callers
gat free information from the
selections shown by calling (908)
688-9898. Calls are EBEE if within
your local calling area. Out ol eras
calls will be billed as long distance
by your telephone company.
Infosource Is a public service of
Womll Community Newspapers. I

EXTENSION 3190 EXTENSION 1600 EXTENSION 1199

FINANCIAL HOTLINE I NUTRITION • SOAPS/TV DRAMAS
EXTENSION 1250 • EXTENSION 5165 EXTENSION 3270

HOROSCOPES REAL ESTATE SPORTS
EXTENSION 3620 EXTENSION 1690 EXTENSION 3000

THE INTERNET
EXTENSION 6200

LOTTERY
890

Ths Vitamin Factory EXTENSION 1000

MUSIC CHARTS | SCHOOL CLOSINGS | WEATHER
EXTENSION 3650 SXTENSION 6900 EXTENSION 1790
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT.
Don't let 'The Rage,'
Patti Page, pass you by

Bea A
Star

Back in the m.d-1950) when Paul
Page was all the1 rage on radio and on
records and albums, I was a reporter
end columnist for the now defunct'

•Newark Evening News. The fact that
[he famous singer and performer was
scheduled to appear in concert at the By Bea Smith
Paper Mill Playhouse in Millbum on
Oct. 21, 1997, rescheduled for ihe
spring, May 5 at 6 p.m., brought back
a flood of memories. Musical
memories.

There were many very fine singers
who were recording like mad 'way
back then, but Patli was my very favo-
rite. I'd worn out my records of her
"How Much Is That Doggie in. the
Window? " "Tennessee Waltz" and
"Allegheny Moon," so, when the
opportunity to do a story on her arose,
I took advantage of the moment, and
practically flew to New York City.
Well — as fast as the New York bus
would take me.

Blonde, blue-eyed and with a wide
generous smile, Patti greeted me at a
restaurant the name of which I have
long forgottea But we were to have'
lunch. And I remember that PaiLi was
watching her weight, so we both had
meager meals in a fancy restaurant.
Imagine. I remember how Patti talked
about her life, public and private, her
musical career, her phenomenal suc-
cess on radio and on records. We
talked on and on — as if we were the
best of friends,;

Well, since we didn't have that
much to eat and were already getting
"those looks" from the waiter, we
decided to get up, get out of the
restaurant, and walk. So, we just
strolled along the Broadway scene,
chitting. Somewhere, along the way, I
must have mentioned to Patti that I'd
worn out my three favorite records,
back then 76 rpms, so she suggested

• we stop at a music shop to1 gel some
new ones.

During our walk, I had noticed that
people were passing us on both sides
of the street, and no one actually rec-
ognized Patli Page, the Singing Rage.

I was 'terribly disappointed, but I
didn'i let on because 1 didn't want to
mention something lhat might hurt
her. By the way, this was before tele-
vision had come into its own, and Pat-
ti guest-starred on many variety
shows later in the 1950s,

Finally, we found a music shop,
peered in the window and found a
couple of Patti's albums with her pic-
ture staring right back at us, "Let's go
in," said Paul We went in. looked
around, and then Patti ordered three
records from the salesman: "How
Much Is That Doggie in the Win-
dow? " "Tennessee Waltz" and
"Alegheny Moon,"

The salesman found the records
after a brief period, stared straight into
Patti's eyes! and said politely: "Here
you are. That'll be S3," No sign of
recognition, And I know Patti began
to become aware of it, too,

But she smiled, handed her gifts to
me, and'as we began to walk out of
the store., I noticed lhat the salesman
started 10 blink. Then in a sort of
excited slate, he called over a couple
of the saleswomen and began pointing '
in our direction,

I noticed immediately, and very
happily turned to Patti, But she had
not noticed the belated display of
emotions and reactions, Ever the lady,
she continued to walk along the pave-
ment with a bright smile on her lovely
face.

Her public has been making it all
up to her ever since. And now that
she's going to come to Millbum in the
spring — and everyone, but everyone
remembers Patti Page — the fans will
be there in droves. Particularly (his
one. A long lasting reunion of recog-
nition — at long last,

Hillside High School Class of 1950 will hold a reunion on May 2. For infor-
mation, write to Reunions Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box ISO, Engllshtown, NJ
07726, or call (90S) 780-8364.

Millbum High School Class of 1967 will hold a reunion on May 1 For infor-
mation, write to Reunionz International, P.O. Box 6579, Freehold. NJ 07728, or
call (732) 845-5200.

Kean University's Alumni Association will celebrate 10 elass reunions on
May2 for theelassesof 1948, '53, '58, '63, '68, '73, '78,'83, '88and '93. For
information, call (908) 527-2526.

Linden High School Class of 1963 will hold a reunion on July 11. For infor-
mation, call Reunionz International at (732) 845-5200.

Union High School Class of 1973 will hold a reunion on July 17. For infor-
mation, call Reunionz International at (732) 845-5200. -1

Oovemor Livingston Regional High School Class of 1968 will hold a reun-
ion on July 25. For information, call Reunionz Internationa] at (732) 845-5200.

Arthur L. Johnson High School Class of 1973 will hold a reunion on Aug, 1.
For information, call Reunionz International at (732) 845-5200.

Linden High School Classes 1950-195? will hold a reunion picnic OR Aug.
29 from 1 p.m 10 dusk in Memorial Park, South Wood Avenue in Linden. For
infonnaUon, call Gail Hudak at (90S) 862:4272. ,

Linden High School Class of 1958 will hold a 40th reunion on Sept. 12 at
Galloping Hill Inn. For information, call Gail Hudak at (903) 8624272.

Rahway High School Class of 1978 is planning a 20th reunion on Oct. 16 at
The Westwood in Oarwcod. For informaiion, call (732) 382-6956,

Roselle Park High School Class of 1954 is planning a reunion for February
1999. For information, contact Jean Castello Mangini, 2120 Villa Way, New
Smyrna Beach, Florida 32169.

'WANTSMOKEfREIDMINffT
In a FM! (OP) ohht'gilte 1 0 0 % S n k l l r n
DkhgliNiKlnuyTlHIingSOO
tnlaufonEs, send a self-oadiesMd,
lnijs»-!indtnvt!jf!onj $20010
helptovor postage end handling lo:

Dining Ouldi .NJ GASP
l 0 5 M t a ] A > i l W O 7 9 D I

GASP

This newspaper Is a reliable means of researching Ihe community market.
To boost your business in the community, call our ad department at
908-686-7700 today.

PRBSENB

ar|j • crafls ° music
lastu food

Along Franklin Street

lossomfest '98
In belleville

FREE Admission & Parking»INFO 973-450-1,111

•Terrific Steaks •Fantastic Burgers
•Fresh Fish •Unbelievable Sandwiches

•Cold Beer-Wine List
1230 Routs 22 West I 955 Valley Road I 403 Hlgglns Avenue
Mountainside, NJ Clifton, NJ Brlelle.NJ

906-23^300 I 973-74&-56QQ I 732-523-1235

m

Find out what's cooking at
•Cory House Museum

If you enjoy cooking, becoming a member of the Miller£ory Museum s
cooking commiltee is a wonderful way to experience (he joy of cooking in an
early American kitchen. As t cook, you will become a member of ihe Cooking
Commiltee,. meet warm and friendly people, experience baking and cooking
many varieties of food over the open hearth and have fun.

No experience is necessary, just the love of cooking, As a new cook, you will
be fully trained. Cooking schedules are planned in accordance with your avails
bility and depth of interest. In a addition to introducing new and flavorful
recipes imo.your own home you will also learn aboul life in early New Jersey

, If you are interested in joining the Cooking CommJuee, call the Museum
office at (908) 232-1776..

Flowers, landscapes
can be found at
the arboretum

A watercolor exhibit by Joan Pitiis,
"Lyrical Flowers and Landscapes,"
will be on view at the Reeves-Reed

i Arboretum in Summit through May

Her paintings, some with touches
of gouache, will echo the Arboretum
gardens and flowering trees awaken-
ing with inflorescence,

The Madison artist, who is assistant
professor of an at, the College of Si.
Elizabeth and an associate member of
the New Jersey Watercolor Society,
discussed her approach. -"I think of
painting as the sheer pleasure of app-
lying paint to paper or canvas. Some-
times surprising results occur, I enjoy
approaching a clean piece of paper
with an idea in mind, sometimes, pic-
torial, sometimes abstract and often
just painterly," she explained.

Pitiis received her M.A, in an edu-
cation from Kean College and furth-
ered her studies at Parsons School of
Design, NYC and the Newark School
of Fine and Industrial Arts,

While pursuing her B.A. at Drew
University, she was inspired by Dr.
and Mrs. Robert Zuck of Drew's sci-
ence department who helped her
"look more intently * at growing
things."

Pittis received an award in the jur-
ied exhibit at Millbum-Short Hills Art

.' Center and a firs, place from ihe NJ
Watercolor Society. She has exhibited
her work in group invjtationals at
Schering Plough; Lever House, NYC;
Morris Museum. Private collections

. also contain her watercolora,

"Lyrical Flowert" can be seen dur-
ing office hours, 9 a m to 3 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, at ihe
Reeves-Reed, a national and state his-
torical site aT 165 Hobart Ave,,
Rt 24. For more Information, call
(90B) 273-8787.

Something to sell? Telephone

New Jerdey'd Nationally Accredited
Maddage School

• S64*hour bale prof n m In contemporary therapeutic massage
• 12-monlh parulroe Khedule OR frmon* full-time tdiecMe
• AMTA/COMTA accredited plui NJ, IA and Fl approved
* Nationally certified CEU provider for Continuing Education cogrtei
»12njll-timeitaf[,pluiSeipertlDedalritiarMlrclaaroomattbtantt
• American Council on Education recommends SSMT counes for

college credit
, WtV like to metyoul

Call (732) 556-07S7to3ayfcr afrtt catalog or tour.

P ' MvVSSIVCVlff ITftlfiYP Y" *
7CtdirCroveL.no • Sorrow, N| 00873

Mtp*wvm.ii»iBieeareer.eorr, or email ismtOmatiagecareer.ra1)

SEND YOUR

COLLEGE STUDENT

A HEALTH CARE

Quick Recovery • No Sutures
• Minor Discomfort

CALL FOR FflEE BROCHURE

Mmi I S EujsneA.S!utag(rMlD,FAaS
Health Center NSV Medical DIreclor
ofNewJasey

SI 5 East NorMslrj Ra,. s * U

VITAIVI9.M FACTORY
201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 - (973)926-2946

MlcranlzidCraattne m,*xm

Precision Protein EASO
IVanlllaoi Oiooouml Reg. 141,91

Power Ban r o n n n u s IACH
lAutd Flevora; Rag. 11,79..

Make on individual health care plan part of your kid's curricu-

lum. In New Jersey, our individual plans offer one of the state's

largest physician networks and a 24-hour Health Information line.

And with no deductible; or paperwork,

your young scholar won't have to cram

just, to figure out how to go to the doctor. C i e n n Healthcare

For more information, call 1 '800-465-3086. A Business of Caring.

VITAMIN FACTORY

BCompr.xiSO&ftto.
>»» He, I7M

Thtn*M we

•1771 «•«.»».•»._ 7 "
MelitonltiMOrmg, <u

Grapeaeed Extract ISO mgeti
» « B Rag. a e . 9 9 "

\HVTERESTEDI1VA DIESEL CAREERT

Reg. t u n
GlimumiM/ChondroMn Complex

Reg,U7.M

Campus •Meet the StaO
eer OppportnnitlM

Cwto over* 1/2 dozen industry rerafed employers)

•Diesel Engine & Drive Train
•Transport Refrigeration
•Foundation Brake/Air System

Animal Friends Multiple
Reg an 49

Oouguard x i u « i »
fkt<ao.M

ftw.uu».....
2 9 7 0 IbMrWotaiMOnn (908) 964-1450

2385 Bonte 22 West
UBlon (Next to Top*)

m»»«nto«onu««.aa,t»....i.

6 Thin*. 1 0 * Tut*., Wid, ftMictt
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Janeau gets five in six
for Three O'Clock High'

Phil laneau U» director of "lines - ^ - ^ — — ^ _ ^ .

\/!Ha/-\
Phil laneau, U» director of "lines

' b k i i i b -

Detective
at Stephen Spielberg a

short Him he had just finished, Six
months later, Janeau was directing
this S5 million fllh . „ M

"Three O'clock High" U the story BY J i m ratfel

of a nerdy high school student played -
by Casey Slemaszio, and the feared money, be looks Siemaszto dead In
bully who (hreatens to beat him up tlie eye ,and says, "You didn't even
after school. It's a otwUick plm, but try. How docs thai make you feel?"
Jineau directs the film with the Sienuszko takes the money back, and
chance-taking abandon of a fiiin the showdown,
school student. Luckily for him, hie Video Deieclive Trivia: Who was
chances work.

Quick and stylized .camera move-
ments in the vein of the camera fol-
lowing the cue ball in Scone's "Color
Of Money" speed the film along and
keep the viewers on their toes. The
film even has a few classic scenes, ID
one, Siemaszko offers to pay the bully
off to let him alone. The bully is reluc-
uil at first, wanting to pound Sle-

nuszko into a bloody pulp, but recon-
siders when on extra few hundred dol-
lars are added. When he takes the

ihe tasl woman lo be nominated for
Best Director, Best Screenplay and
Best Picture?

Answer Jane' Campion for 'The
Piano," 1M3.

New on video: "Ulee's Gold," dra-
ma; "Brassed Off," comedy;
"Greavesend," action/drama.

A resident of Mountainside, Jim
RilTcI is the author or "The Video
Detective's Guide to the Top 100
Films of All Time."

Correction
It should have Rated In the "State

of Ihe Arts" column, April 16 edi-
tion, that as many as 75 volunteers
contribute their time to the Union
County Annual Teen Arts Festival,
In addition, 3000 students from 47
countywide schools participate,
administered by a tuff of 50 paid
professional srtitu,

] | is the policy of this newspaper
to correct at! significant errors that
are brougni to ihe editor's attention.
If you believe that we have made
such an error, write Editor in Chief
Tom Canavan, 1291 Stuyvesant
Ave., Union, 07083, or call (908)
686-7700,. exi. 329 weekdays
before 5 p.m.

Union County Utilities Authority

Kean University Is seeking archival photos, postcards or other printed mater-
ials from faculty, alumni and friends of the University for a project celebrating
40 years on the Kean campus and Kean's 150th anniversary In 2005, Video or
movie film is also welcome.

Since its Inception in 1855 as the Newark Normal School, Kean has enjoyed
significant growth and properity. Kean has come a long way from its early
beginnings as arTinstitution with throe faculty members and 85 students. In Sep-
tember, (he institution was awarded university status. Today, Kean occupies
150 acres in Union and Hillside townships and has 351 full-lime faculty mem-
bers serving almost 12,000 full- and part-time students,

All submitted material will be returned upon publication. Contact Dr. Stanley
Lipson through the Office of University Relations at (90S) 527-2371 for further
information.

Send It e-mail
Worrall Community Newspapers

accepts letters to the editor and guest
columns via e-mail. The address is
WCN22@localsource.com.

Letters and guest columns must be
received by 9 a.m. on Mondays to be
considered for publication in Thurs-
day's edition.

Letters received via e-mail must be
on topics of interest, preferably in

' response to content that appeared in
the newspaper, They should be
double-spaced and no longer than two
pages, Worrall Newspapers reserves
the right to edit for length, clarity and
fairness.

For purposes of verification, all let-
ters must Include a name, address and
daytime telephone number,

Advertising and news releases will
not be accepted by e-mail,

Your abilities can earn extra in-
come Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911

8:09&nUo2:G0p.m. ,
Munfclpa! Summing Poo!
Morrison Rosd,

Union L

Saturday, Juna 13,1998
8:00 3.m,io 2:00 p.m.
Pabifs Works Yard
Swartstrom Place

MATERIALS ACCEPTED FOR SAFE AND PROPER DISPOSAL
• AEROSOL CANS , ... . MERCURY SWITCHES
• ANTIFREEZE Sf is i iOs ia * MOTOR OIL & MOTOR OIL FILTERS
• BATTERIES [p§g*p35? • OIL BASED PAINTS fi VARNISHES
• CAUSTICS Uif^prf . PESTICIDES & HERBICIDES
• CORROSIVES & CLEANERS fer^M-1 * POOL CHEMICALS
• FIRE EXTINGUISHERS Pj-e*lf& • PROPANE TANKS
• FLUORESCENT BULBS (UNBROKEN) M ^ * * * . SOLVENTS & THINNERS
• THERMOSTATS • OASOUNI

• ALSO ACCEPTED ARE SMALL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES WITH NON-REMOVABLE RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES. (COSDLISS TOOLS, FLASHUQHT5 ETC)
• UNKNOWN OR UMDENT1FIES MATERIALS EXPLOSIVES RADIOACTIVE UATERIALS HAS CYUNKRS AND HATERIALS C 0 N T A J I M PCBi WILL NOT BE
ACCEPTED

• UTEX PAWT Oft EUfTY PAINT CANS fflLUUU PE ACCEPfED AT HOUSEHOLD SPECIAL WASTE DAYS
• OSLY UATERIALS IN ORKUNU. OR LABELED COIfTAJNERS W1U BE ACCEPTED
• NO C0NTANER8 LAMER THAN F I « OALLONS

Westflsid
Saturday, May 18,1698
S:O0 a,m. to 2:00 p.m.
Municipal Swimming Pool
Seotoh Plains Avenue

• LATEX PAINT WILL BE ACCEPTED ONLY IN THE ORIGINAL PAINT CAN.
• NO CONTAINERS LARGER THAN FIVE GALLONS.
• PAINTING CONTRACTORS WILL HOT 8E PERMITTEO.
• OIL BASED PAINT AND OTHER HOUSEHOLD SPECIAL WASTE WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AT THIS EVENT

By
Moran A Complete Flora! Service

Flowers & Gifts

Don't Forget Mother's Day

Complete Floral Service
For All Occasions

1380 Morris Ave.
Union

(908)686-1380
•Custom made silk & fresh
arrangements .

•Fresh Fruit & Gourmet Baskets
•Live & Silk Green Plants
•Balloons For All Occasions

OPEN 7 DAYS
Call Today For Free Consultation

SPECIALIZING m FUNERALS
' & WEDDINGS

Certiorate Accounts Welcom

Merten
Leahy-Burke

Florist
1853 Morris Ave • Union

1-800-395-5324
908-686-0955 276-0606 • 800-457-0123

1449 RARITAN M>, • CLARK
(next To Friendlr'i)

PROUPT WORLDVIDB DEUVERT

Marlene's Place STAHL-DELDUCA
FLORIST & GIFS

WALTER
the FLORIST

HMMHII
414 Chestnut St.

Union
(90S) 686-8778

434 Springfield Ave
Summit

Angelo Del Duca

908-273-2251
Rowers & Gifts

Wire Services

Marlene& Allison 909I686-092QI
1354 STUWESANT AVE. UNION

Complete Service
for All Occasions

Saturday, May 16,1993
8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Municipal Swimming Pool
Scotch Plains Avenue

ITEMS ACCEPTED INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:
• TVs, VCR8, MICROWAVE OVENS, MONITORS, PRINTERS, FAX MACHINES. COMPUTERS, RADIOS. CELLULAR
TELEPHONES, TELECOMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT, AUDIO EQUIPMENT AND STEREO EQUIPMENT

• WHITE QOODS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED FOR ALL EVENTS
• FOR BORE INFORMATION, TO PRE-REOISTER OR FOR NEWS CONCERNING CANCELLATION OF AN EVENT DUE TO

SEVERE INCLEMENT WEATHER.

CALL THE UNION COUNTY UTILITIES AUTHORITY AT (732) 382-9400
UNION COUNTY RESIDENTS ONLY • PROOF OF RESIDENCY REQUIRED

• INFORMATION REGARDING CANCELLATION OF AN EVENT DUE TO SEVERE INCLEMENT WEATHER WILL BE
; AVAILABLE ON THE FRIDAY BEFORE AN EVENT AFTER 3:00 P.M.

Union Florist
•Arrangemerits '

•Baskets-Bouquets
•Unique Floral Pieces

Flowers For All Occasions
2162 Morris Ave.

Union
ORDERS BY PHONE
1-888-TO-FIORI

1-908-688-6872
Most Ma|or Crcolt Cards Accaptad

•WeddlnQS
'Funerals
'Hospitals
•Fruit
Basktts.
• W i n
Ssrvlp.
•Plant!

Rimmele's
Flower Shop

Semiring Uni* and

Surrounding Counties For
Over 35 Yean

1638 Stuyresant Ave'Union

EANIE'S FLORIST

& FRUIT BASKETS
Flowers For Ml Occasions
Fruit & Gourmet Baskets

OvsrSOYeanExperwKfl
•Waddings •Funsrab
•Spaclal Occasions

•Plants •Airaneaments

181 CHESTNUT ST.
ROSEUEPARK
,(«O8)J4M30O

Rekemeier's
Flower Shops

Mother's Day
Plants, Flowers

& Arrangements.
Candy &

Unusual Qltts.

13 Ashwood Ave. •Summit
908-277-6333

116 North Ave. W.-Cranford
908-276-4700

130W.3rdAve.'Rosell9

Sun May 24th & May 25th
EISENHOWER CORPORATE CENTER

LIVINGSTON

4:30 & 7:30 PM Sunday. And 1:30 & 4:30 Monday
sponsored b y town of Livingston, Youth Appreciation Week

5 LuckySubscribers
win 4 FREE Tickets each week

Find out. if you are
the lucky winner this week

Call InfoSource at 908-696-9898
Enter selection #5555

Winding tickets must be picked up at our offices.
Proof of I.D. required

UNDER A CANVAS ABENA LARGER THAN A FOOTBALL FIELD'
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Stepping Out Is a weekly calttutar
designtd to guide our readers to the
many arts and entertainment events
in the Union County area. The
calendar is open to ell groups end
organua&ons in the Union County
ana. To place your fm listing, tend
information to Associate Editor Joe-
quit McCarthy, WorroU Community
Newspapers, P.O. Box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 07083s

ANTIQUES
MORR1STOWN Antiques Show and
Sale will lake place on Saturday end
Sunday at Mennen Arena, Morrlstown,

For information, call (212)
255-0002.

LINCOLN GALLERIES In Orange will
hold an antique auction on May 11,12
and 13 beginning at 9:30 a.m.

The galleries are located at 225
Scotland Road in Orange. For Informa-
tion, call (973) 376-2255,

ART SHOWS
NEW JERSEY CENTER FOR VIS-
UAL ARTS will display sculpture by
Peter Reginato in the An Park through
today.

Gallery hours are weekdays from
noon to 4 p.m. and Thursdays from 7 to
9 p.m.; Saturday from noori to 4 p.m,
and Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m, NJCVA Is
located at 68 Elm Si., Summit. For
information, call (908) £73-9121,

SWAIN GALLERIES In Plalnfield will
exhibit •Slill Uies" by paslelist Nancy
Brangacdo through today,

Gallery hours are weekdays Ifom
9:30 am. lo 5:30 p.m. and Saturdays
to 4 p.m. Swain is located at 703
Watchung Aye., Plalnfleld'. For infor-
mation, call (908) 755-1707.
SKULSKI ART GALLERY of the Pol-
ish Cultural Foundation of Clark will
display 'Landscapes from the Hani-
man Park,' an exhibit of paintings,
through tomorrow.

Gallery hours are Tuesday through
Friday from 5 to 9 p.m. and Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The gallery Is
located at 177 Broadway, Clark, For
information, call (732) 382-7197. ,
ART CARLSON, an exhibition of
photographic works, will be on display
at New Jersey Center for Visual Arts
through Monday.

Gallery hours are weekdays1 from
noon to 4 p.m. and Thursdays Irom 7 to
9 p.m.; Saturday from noon to 4 p.m,
and Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m, NJCVA IB ,
located at 68 Elm St., Summit, For
information, call (908) 273-9121,
BACK TO BACK, two Kean University
Fine Arts department graduate exhibi-
tions, will be on display through May 7
at Kean. A reception will be held on
Sunday from 3-5 p.ffl,

The exhibit will hang in (he James •
Howe Gallery, Vaughn-Eames Build-
ing. Gallery hours are Monday-
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and

• 5-7 p.m., and Friday from 10 a.m. to
noon. Kean is located on Morris
Avenue in Union. For Inform a! Ion, call
(908)'527-2347 Of (908) 527-2307.
SPRING FEVER by Dolores Faney
Whltelaw of Union will be on display
through May 7 at Let Malamul An
Gallery.

Gallery hours are Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday from 9 a.m, lo 9 p,m.,
Tuesday, and Friday Irom 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. and Saturday Irom 9 a.m, lo 5

• p.m. The gallery is located in Union
Public Library, Friberger Park, Morris
Avenue, Union. For information,1 call
(908) 686-0857.

EUGENIE GALLERY In Scotch Plains
will display the art ol Debfa Livingston
of Scotch Plains and Marguerite Bren-
nan of Summit through May 23.

Gallery hours are Monday-Friday
from 10a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,The gallery Is
located at the corner or Park Avenue
and Second Street In Scotch Rains.
For information, call (908) 322-6333,
CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPI-
TAL in'Mountainside will display art-
work by Rosellfl Park residents
Richard Schliebus and Michael Slleo,
and Pam.Gosner of Chatham through-
out May.

Hours are 6:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m,
CSH is located on New Providence
Road in Mountainside. Visitors are
requested to use the Ambulance Entry.
LYRICAL FLOWERS AND LAND-
SCAPES will be on display through
May 31 at Reeves-Reed Arboretum In
Summit.

Hours are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday. The Reeves-Reed is
located at 165 Hobart Avs., Summit.

. For information, call (908) 273-8787.
ROBERT KUSHNER: 25 Yeari of
Making Art' will be on display through
May 31 at New Jersey Center for Vis-
ual Arts.

Gallery hours art weekdays from
noon to 4 p.m. and Thursdays from 7 to
9 p.m.; Saturday from noon lo 4 p.m.
and Sunday from 210 4 p.m, NJCVA Is
located at 68 Elm St., Summit. For
information, call (90S) 273-9121,
MEMBERS SPRING OPEN ART
EXHIBITION of the Miburn-Short Hills
Arts Center will take place at the Office
Center of Short Hills from tomorrow
through-May 28. A reception will b t
held tomorrow from 430-630 p.m.

Hours are Monday-Friday from I t
a m . to 4 p.m. The center Is located at
51JFK Parkway, Short HPli, For Infor-
mation, call (973) 376-2798,
SYLVIA SHERR PAINTINGS will be
on display from Tuesday through Juno
1 at New Jersey Center for Visual Art*
in Summit. A reception will be held on
May 8 from 7-9 p.m.

Gallery hours ara Monday-Friday

KIDS

from noon to 4 p.m, and Thursday from
7*9 p.m.; Saturday from noon-4 p m -
and Sunday from 2-4 p.m, NJCVA is
located at 68 Elm St. In Summit. For
information, call (908) 273-9121.
SPRINGFIELD LIBRARY will display
self-authored and self-Illustrated child-
ren's books by Kindergarten classes at
Edward V. Walton School in Spring-
field through June.

Tho books are'on display In the
Children's department The library Is
located at 66 Mountain Ave.,
Springfield:

ART IN SUMMIT outdoor show will
lake place on May 16 from 10a,m. to 5
p.m. on the Qreen In Summit.

For Information, contact New Jersey
Center for Visual Arts at (908)
273-9121,

AUDITIONS
VILLAGERS THEATER ol Somerset
will hold auditions for 'Crazy For You'
on Saturday from 4-7 p,m. and Tues-
day at 7. p.m,

Prepare music to sing, dress to
move, possible readings from script.
The theater Is located at 475 DeMott
Lane, Somerset, For Information, call
(732) 673-2710.

GEMINI GROUP Is looking for an agile
person who Is slight of build and able to
play a man of considerable years, The
pan Is integral to the play, part of an
evening ol one-acts to be presented in
ear1)- Jtre but there are no linos

Interested parties Bhould call Scott
Coffey at (908) 654-1054.

Festival. May 15 — Woods Tea Com-
pany. May 22 — Harper and singer
Joanne Mall. May 29—Margo Henne-
bacri and Mark Sawders.

The Project Is located at BIB Some-
rBel County Environmental Center.
190 Lord Stirling Road, Basking Ridge.
Shows ere held every Friday year-
round, presenting folk music, in its
broadest sense. Coffee, tea and baked
goodB are served, no alcohol or tobac-
co are allowed. Showtime is 8:30 p.m.
Admission Is $5. For information, call
{90B) 766-2489.

CLASSES
BRICKS, MORTAR AND SPIRIT: The
Endurance of Newark Is a four-part
seminar, being presented by New
Jersey Performing Afls Center through
May 31. .

May 11 session win be held at
NJPAC from 5:30 to 730 p.m. May 18
session, a panel discussion, will be
held at Sanctuary Trinity Si. Philip's1

Cathedra), Military Park, Newark, from
5:30 to 730 p.m, May 31 will feature a .
hall-day tour of Newark.

, Series tickets ere $85, individual
session tickets are $25. NJPAC is
located at One Oenter St., Newark. For
Information, call (688) 466-5722.
ARTS BASIC TO THE CURRICULUM
Conference will take place tomorrow
and Saturday at New Jersey Perform-
ing Arts Center.

Registration tor the two-day confer-
ence Is SI 26. SJngte-day registration i
$65tor May 1,-$65for May 2- NJPACis
located at One Center St., Newark. For

The tavern Is located at 833 Eli-
zabeth Ave., Linden. For information,
call (903) 925-8990.
SHOUT) presents Eva musical enter-
tainment on weekends.

The tavam Is located at 116 Watch-
ung Ave., Plalnfield. For information,
call (906) 769-5860. '

COMEDY
JOE'S BASEMENT at Tavern in the
Park features popular comedians on
Fridays. May 8, Dennis Ross.

Admission is $6 for show only. S25
dinner package Is available. Show
begins at 9 p.m. Tavern in the Park is
located at 147 West Westfield Avs..
Rosalie Park. For Information, call
(90S) 241-7400.

CASUAL TIMES restaurant features
comedians on weekends.

The restaurant is located at 1085
Central Ave., Clark. For information,
call (908) 338-6511.

CONCERTS
THE CHORAL ART SOCIETY OF HJ
will perform on Saturday at 8 p.m. at
The Presbyterian Church in Westfield.

Tickets are $15, $10 for seniors and
students. The.church Is located.on
Broad Street and Mountain Avenue in
Westfield. For information, call (903)
232-2455. ' ' -

J.S. 8ACH: The Art of The Fugue' will
be performed on pipe organ on Sunday
at 4 p.m. at St Stephen's Church in
Mountainside.

A.StO suggested donation is ug

'Spring Fever1 by Dolores Fahey Whltelaw of Union will be on display through May 7 at
Les Malamut Art Gallery.

THE PHILATKAUANS OF FAN-
WOOD needs technical help for ongo-
ing season. For Information, call'Bob
Pelser at (908) 688-0312,
GEMINI GROUP is seeking camera-
men and technicians lor filming original
works for broadcast on local cable
stations. '

For inlofmation, call Scott CoHey at
(908) 654-1054 or write to: Gemini
Group, 569 Trinity Place, Wettfleld,
07090.

RAHWAY VALLEY JERSEYAIRES
barbershop quartet rehearses In the
First Baptist Church Hall, 170 Elm SL,
Westfield, every Monday evening at
7;30 p,m, Men of all ages are Invited to
stop by. For Information, call (90S)
233-7188 or (908) 362-2670.
SANGERCHOIR men's chorus
rehearses Friday evenings al 8:30
p.m. Schwabischer Sangerbund mixed
chorus rehearses Thursday evenings
at 8:30 p.m. at the Deutscher Club In
Clark. New members are welcome,
For Information, call Manfred Sehfieid-
er at (906) 382-4900.
UNION HARMONICA BAND holds
practice sessions at the Senior Citizen
Building, Caldwell and Morris avenues,
Union, every Friday from 7 Io9:30 pirn.'
WESTFIELD GLEE CLUB invite*
male singers to come and sing at
rehearsals on Mondays at 8 p.m, al the
Presbyterian Church Parish Building
Assembly Hall, 140 Mountain Ave.,
Westfield,

Interested male singers are invited
to call Dale Juntilla at (908) 232-0673;

Information, call (973) 297-5819.
STAGESTRUCK KIDS Performing
Arts Camp Stagestruck Kids Juniors is
lor students entering Kindergarden-
second grade in the fall. The half-day
morning program runs from June
29-July 31 from 9 a.m. to noon.

Stagestruck Kids is for students
enlacing third-tenth grade in the fall..
The full-day program runs from June
24-Juiy 31 from 9 a m to 3:30 pm.

The camp Is located at 1245 Orange
Ave., Cranford, For informalion, call
Cindy Smith at (90S) 276-5053 or Mic-
hal al (973) 612-9051.
AMERICAN PERFORMANCE STU-
DIOS Rome Festival Choral institute
will offer a Choral Theater course in
May and June.

The studios are located in Westfield.
For Information, call (908) 233-7214.

CLUBS

CAFES

CLUB BEHE Dinner Theater show-
eases popular entertainers on
weekends.1

, Dlnner-and-show, as well as show-
only tickets ar«'avaJlable. Club Bene is
located on Route 35 in South Amboy.
For information, call (908) 727-3000.
COVE LOUNGE presents live music
by alternative bands every weekend.

The tavern Is located at 114 Chest-
nut SL, Rosalie. For information, call
(908) 241-1226.

CROSSROADS In Garwood presents
a weekly llnaup ol musical rotation

Monday — Karaoke with Leo Hoy
and Damon,

Tuesdays — Acoustic Open-MIc
Night. Blun guitar stringer and vocal-

gested. The church is located at 119
Main St.. Millbum.

ST. MARV'S HALL in Rahway will fea-
ture music by Brian Glyrm and Roisin
Green on Saturday from 8 pjn. to
midnight.

Donation is $10. The church Is
located on Central Avenue. For infor-
mation, call (732) 634-3066 or (732)
389-6610.

TEMPLE SHOLOM in Plalnfield will
present Cantor Carfa Reynolds on
Sunday at 3 p.m.

Admission Is $3. The temple Is
located at 815 West Seventh St, Plain-
field. For information, call 756*447.
UNION SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
will present a spring concert on Sun-
day at 3 p.m. at Connecticut Farms
School Auditorium in Union.

The school is located on Stuyvesant
Avenue in Union. For information, call
(90a) 851-6476.
UNION MUNICIPAL BAND vv.il prG-

Jack Trager on Monday a i ;
Bumet Middle School in Union.

Admission is free. The school is
located on Caldwell Avenue In Union.
For Information, call (GOB) 277-3433.

PATT1 PAGE will perform In concert on
Tuesday at 6 p.m. at Paper Mill
Playhouse.

TJekew are $45, $40 and $35. The
Paper Mifl is located on Brookskto
Olive In MLflbum For Informalion, call
(973) 3764343.

MUSICAL CLUB OF WESTRELD will
present a musical program on Wed-
nesday at 8 pjn. at First Baptist
Church of WestfleM.

NEW JERSEY PERFORMING ARTS
CENTER will present Bio following
dance programs: ,

Olga Rortz Dane* Company, May
15 at 8 p.m. and May 16 Bt 6 p.m.

NJPAC is located at One Center,
Drive, Newark. For Information, call
(686) GO-NJPAC.

SWINGIN' TERN DANCES will be
held on the following Saturdays:

May 2 — Beverly Francis and
Hopscotch.

. May 16 — Fish Family.

Dances are held at Ogden Memorial
Church on Main Street In Chatham.
Dances begin at 750 p.m. Admission
is $7 per person. Sneakers only
required. For information, call (973)
539-6236 or (973) 228-9729.

FESTIVALS
CANTERBURY FAIR will lake place
on Saturday from 10 am. to 4 p.m, st
St. Andrew's. Church In New

Raindate Is Sunday, For Informa-
tion, call (903) 464-4875.
CRAWFORD Arts end Crafts Festival
will take place on Sunday from 11 a,m,
to 6 p.m. at Walnut Avenue and South
Union Street

Raindate is May 31. For Information,
call (90S) 996-3036.
HOBOKEN Art and Music Festival will
take place on Sunday from 11 a.m. to 6
p.m. at Washington Street from New-
ark to 7th Street

Raindate is May 17, •

ROSELLE Fair and Festival will take
place on Sunday from 1-5 p.m, on
Chestnut ^Street between First and
Third avenues.

Raindate is May 17. For information,
fcafl. 245-9523.

UNION STREET FAIR will take place
on May 17 in Union Center, on Sluy- ,
VBsant Avenue.

Raindate Is May 24.

FILMS
BLACK MARIA FILM FESTIVAL will
be presented today at 7:30 p.m. at
New Jersey Center for Visual Arts in
Summit

Admission is $5. NJCVA is located
at 68 Hm St., Summit For Information,
call (906) 273-9121.

SPRINGFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY Will
screen *Ufe on a String- on May 14,

Admission is free to all films. Specs
is limited to eopeople at each showing.
The SprngBeld Free Public Library Is
located at 66 Mountain Ave., Spring-
field. For information call (973)
376-4930.

GARDENING
Volunteers are needed to assist with

trail maintenance prelects In the
WATCHUNG RESERVATION on
Saturday from 930 a.m, to 12:30 p.m.

Volunteers age 14 and up are to
meet at TraBslde Nature & Science
Center, 452 New Providence Road,
Mountainside.

Bring lunch and drinking mug,
shovel, pickaxe and gloves, if available.

Advance registration Is required.
Call (908) 789-3670.

BACKYARD COMPOSTING CLAS-
SES will be sponsored by Union Coun-
ty unties Authority on t i e lolloping
dates:

May 6, 7 p.m.. Linden 7th Ward
Recreation Center at 2907 Tremely
Point Road, Unden.

May 21, 7 p.m., Springfield MunU-
pal Building, too Mountain Ave,
SpringlieM.

May 26,7 p i , Scotch Plains Mun-
icipal Sulking, 430 Park Ave., Scotch
Plains.

June 2, 7 p.m., Elizabeth Racquet-
ball Club, 23 Femwood Terrace,

Registration Is required. Fee Is $10,
and Includes a composting bin and a
handbook, "Backyard Composting;
Your Complete Guide to Recycling
Yard Clippings." For information, call
(732) 382-9400.

GOLF
Union Township Chamber ol Com-

merce wll sponsor IB 43rd Annual
GOLF CLASSIC On May 18 at t i t
Suburban GOt Club on Morris Avmue
In Union. Registration begins st 1030
a.m. For Information, call {90S)
668-2777 or send faxes to (908)

GALLOPING HILL GOLF COURSE

evenings. On May 3, Howard Parker
and The Take-Out Band. On May 17,
Glnny Johnston. On May 24, Jet) Dun-
•lonTtlo, On May 31,John Cartel Tdo.
A $3 cover Is charged.

Open Mlo Night Is pieunted every
Tuesday from 730 to 10 p m , with
sign-up at 7 pjn.

Van Gogh's Ear Is located « 1 0 1 7
StuyVtsant Ave. In Union. For funhtr
information, call (901) 110.1844,

MINSTREL COFFEEHOUSE is a
cotfsehouse/concsrt series run by Die
Folk Project, a non-praflt folk.'rnuSH)

d tt o Q a U i

930 pm
Wednesdays-B.a of BB andtfw

Sttngtfs hosts Open Bluet Jam with ail
musicians welcome,

Thursdays - Psychedelic Thunj-
days MMtnt* ths greatest sounds of
dasslo rook, ptftormed by local bands.
Today, Soft PantdfrDoors Tribute.

Weekend performance! Include
Hues, roots and rock musto. An
upscale and traditional blues brunch is
prsstntsd every Sunday. Sunday
nlghi, dinner and a movie.

Tht Crossroads Is Locawd at 78
North Ave,, Garwood. For Information,

DANE

•HVLJt PLACE entente live musical
effleruUnmefrt on weekends.

NEW JERSEY BALLET wll present
•A Gate Evening of Pas da Deux- on
Saturday at 8 pjn. st Kean University
In Union.

The performance wUI take place In
WUkfns Theatre. Tickets are $17. $16
tor faculty, staff, a t o m and senior citi-
zens, and $10 lor students. Keen la
kratod on Morris Avenue In Union. For
Information, oat (906) 6274337.

TEMPLE SHALOM In FMnfUd Will
[MSOTMelFcWortoSsnarCrlollo ship end
on Sunday s t j t p j n . ' wentstrt '

Tickets a n $3. TIM temple IS «cOer I
locatedal«t5WestS8ver*Sl,Pla«v . days s

course, known (or its pronounced Mis,
valleys and rolling landscape, Is
located In Kentafln. Galloping Mi's
PITCH AND PUTT a x i s , also has rs-
opened. Beginning Hay 22, the eghtt
on Ms auras a n tumid on. H t ie
opportunity lor pla, h extandsi Po<
Information on the count, Ha recon-
struction, automated m time ntervfr
ton s»stam or pneh-and-putt, oal t i t
dut tosa at (BOB) 638-15W.

GALLOPINO HILL Woman's. OoM,
Associate Itcurefflty I

CHILDREN'S TROUT DERBY will be
' held through Saturday In Rahway Riv-
er Park, -located on , SL Georges
Avenuo, Rahway. For Information, call
(90S) 527-4900.

CHILDREN'S THEATRE at Paper Mill
Playhouse will present 'Gulliver's
Travels' on May 2 and 3, and The
Princess and The Pea' on May 9 and
10. All shows stan at 11 am. Tksksls
ere $8 for orchestra, $7 for mezzanine.
The playhouse Is located on BrooksMe
Drive In Millbum. For Information, call
(973) 3764343.

NATIONAL SCRAPBOOK DAY will
be celebrated on Saturday at All Saints
Church In Scotch Rains. Registration
required. For Information, call (90S)
689-5354,

PIRATE STORIES will bo presented
on Saturday at 11 am.*, 2 p.m. and 3
p.m. at Christopher's Book and Gift
Store In Summit. For Information, call
(973) 273-8077.

NEW JERSEY BALLET will present
The Meglo Fluts' on Sunday al 2 p.m.
at Kean University in Union. Tickets
are $7. The performance will take
place In Wilklns Theatre. Kean Is
located on Morris Avenue in Union. For
Intotmeion, call (908) 827-2337.
TRAILSIDE Nature and Sdence Cen-
ter will feature a planetarium show,
'Animals In Space Exploration,' for
children 8 and older accompanied by'
an adult, on Saturday al 2 p.m. and
3:30p.m., during the Pet Fair. There Is
a S3 admission charge lor the planetar-
ium show. TraJIsida Is looated at 452
New Providence Road, Mountainside.
TRAILSIDE EXPLORERS nil take
pleos on Wednesday from 3:304:45
p.m. at Trallslde Nature and Science
Canter In Mountainside. Pre-
registration is required. For ages 4-5.
The center Is located on New Provl-

- denceRoadinMountainside. Fbrlnlor-
matjon, call (90S) 789-3870.
MUSIC IN JUNE at Suburban Com-
munity Music Center In Murray Hill will
run from June 1-27: Children 18
months to 3 years can take Klndermu-

' A Beginnings Sampler, held every
weekday and Saturday. Children 3-5
years old can sign up for Musical
Explorations: Going Places Musically,
held every" weekday and Saturday.
Kindergarteners and first graders can
take Group Piano on Thursday after-
noon. Also, Rddlin' Fun, an Introduc-
tiontoviolinforfourtosevsnyearolds,
Is taught on Tuesdays. Fundamentals
ol Singing lor children In grades K-8
will bs hnW on Tuesdays. Musicianship.
Training Is a Thursday afternoon dass
forgradss K-1. Preschoolers with Die-
ablllles Is held on Saturdays, and Gui-
tar tor the Young Child Is for ages S-7.

Classssmaybeobservedon Saturn
days through May 12. The oenler Is
located at 570 Central Av«, Murray
Hill. For Information, oall (SOS)
790-0700.

LECTURES
BOB DYLAN'S GOSPEL REVIEW
three-pan lecture series will be pre-
sented at Mountainside Chapel In
Mountainside on May 1,8and15, from
7:30 to 9 p.m. The series Is free. The
chapel Is looated at 1180 Spruce Drive,
Mountainside. For Information, call
(90S) 232-3456.

JUST ABOUT ART will present a Cur-
ator's Talk on The Pattern and Deco-
ration Movement' on May 7 from 730
to 9 p.m, at New Jersey Center lot Vis-
ual Arts. The evsnt Is Ires. NJCVA Is
located at 68 Elm St., Summh. For
Information, call (808) 273-9121.

MUSEUMS
MILLER4ORY HOUSE Museum will
celebrate May Day on Sunday. Built in
.1740, Miller-Cory House Museum
stands on the 'road to the mountains'
In WesMsld. Ths Mller-Cory House
was named In honor of In two pre-
Revoluntlonary owners, both
dssoendsd from the earliest settles In
this area. Today, the Miller-Cory
House MusBum Is a nationally recog-
nized living museum. It has been certi-
fied as an historic site and has bsen
entsrsd on both the Stale and National
Reglslsrs ol Historic Places, Vlsllore
are Introduced to a variety of colonial
sklllsaetielnedanlsansandocsumsd
doosnts recreate the everyday life, the
crafts and tasks of the 18th end 10th
century larm family In Wejtlleld,

For Information about tht museum
and Us schedule of programs, oall the
museum office el (908) 232-1778.

O N LINE
A WRINKLE IN TIME : tenures more
than 200 QuickTime VR and 360
panoramic phola from six different
continents, all taken on March 20 dur-
ing the Equinox. Mtllbum, NJ Is lea.
turtd as the onty panonmle view from
New Jersey, taken by local photogra-
pher David Dantowitz. The exhibit,
celebrating The Wonders of Mother
EWWI» i i vivWflQiv 'On VYinQowi or
Macintosh computsrs using Quick.
TVnt sofnvart and a web browser. The
tddrtsa Is www.WrinHi2.ratrt.net For

11nformation, oi l (973) 564«70 .

POETRY WORKSHOPS win taks
plage on Via following d a m :

- M a y * - M fMlKMoWc^ttbrtry,
Bflevue Bnuxn.

May 11, 7JO.10a0p.rn, Unten
Congregation̂  eS«li*Ptajdtr>.

M Bjf &<•# Baffle MnLWv w i n FiTtl
HOUH
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GIVING VOICE: Rooty Roedlngs by
Woman' will to held on Jutt i 1 at
Reeoumi Ctnter For Woman In Sum-
mil, located u 31 Woodland Avs\,
Summit. For Information, call {90S)

RABID
DON K. REED'S 'Doo Wop Shop* on
WCBSFM 101,1 will broadcast ablrth-
toy {pedal celebrating Franco Valll
and The Four Seasons en Sunday at 9
p.m,

TELEVISION
WNET7THIRTEEN will broadcast
•Chuck Close: A Portrall In Progress-
today at 10 p.m,

OVATION cable channel premiere
programming Includes 'Hall Bop! A
Portrait of John Adams,' today at 6
p.m.; 'John CaJe,1 today et 10 p jn . :
'Richard II,* tomorrow at 6 p.m.; The
Codex Comes Home: Leonardo Lives
In Seattle,' Sunday al 330 p.m.; The
Walls,61 Mexico/Tuesday at S p.m.;
'Fridatahloig,<M954>'Tueftdayat9
p.m.; 'Wlmerrefse: Winter's Journey,'
Wednesday at 8 p.m.,'Over The Top
With Franz," Wednesday at B:30 p.m.

THEATER
A CHEKHOV KALEIDOSCOPE will
be presented al Union County College
In Elizabeth today and tomorrow at S
p.m. and Saturday at 3 p.m. Ticket's
are $5, $3 for seniors and students.

1 UCC Is located at 12 Wesl Jersey St.,

Artists, enthusiasts

are invited to join

art association
Weitfield Ait Association Presi

dent Barbara Schwinn extends an
invitation to artists and members or
Ihe community interested in fine an to
join the group and enter their
exhibitions.

General meetings are held the sec
ond Thursday of the month at the
Weslfietd Community Room, 425
East Broad SL, Wesifteld at 8 p.m.
Programs focus on anisi's'demonstra-
tions, speakers and workshops, A
wide range of topics and media,
including photography, are covered.
One need not be an artist lo

- participate.
For further uiformaiion about

membership, call (908) 232-8971 or
(908) 232-7058.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Slabmh. For Information, call (908)

BABV will bs presented by Cranlord
Dramatic dub from tomorrow through
Ma/ 16, Fridays and Saturdays at 8
p.m. Tickets are 515, $14 for seniors.
Student price Is S3,30 minutes prior to

• curtalnwithvalldeludafltlD.ThBthea-
ter Is located at 7fl Wlnans Ave., Cran-
ford. For information, call (90S)
276-7611.

DONT DRESS FOR DINNER will
open tomorrow and run through May_,
17 a, The Playhouse Association of
Summit. Tickets are $12, $8 for stu-
dents. The theater Is looated al 10 New
England Ave., Summit. For Informa-
tion, call (90S) 273-2192.
THE SEAGULL will open tomorrow
and run through May 31 at The Eli-
zabeth Playhouse.

Showtlmes are Fridays and-Satur-
, days at 7:30 p.m., and Sundays at 2
p.m, Tickets are $8, $6 for seniors and
students. The playhouse Is located at
1100 East Jersey St. In Elizabeth. For
information, call (DOS) 355-0077.
ROMANCE, ROMANCE will run
through Ma/16 atWestdeld Commun-
ity Players. The theater is located at

1000 Noah Ave, Wait in WsEtf old, For
Information, call 232-9558. <
OTHER PEOPLE'S MONEY will be
prastnied by The Phllathallans of Fan-
wood through May 23. Tickets are $12,
$10 for seniors and etuderrts. Perfor-
mances take place at the Carraige
House, 129 Watson Road, Fanwood.
Fdr Information, call (908) 322-8686.
GREASE! will run through Sunday at '
New Jersey Performing Arts Center.
NJPAC Is located al One Center St.,
Newark. For Information, call (858)
GO-NJPAC.

UNION COUNTY ARTS CENTER In
Rahway will present The Bast UQIe
Whorehouse In Tens' through Satur-
day. UCAC is located at 1601 Irving
St., Railway. For Information, call
(90S) 499-8226.

1 FOLLIES will run through May 31 at
Paper, Mill Playhouse, located on
BrooksJde Drive In Mlllburn. For infor-
mation, call (973) 379-3636. '

TRIES
NEWARK MUSEUM will sponsor a
trip, "Jewels of Spring in Brooklyn' on
May 14, featuring ihe Brooklyn

Museum and lunch sl Botanical Gar-
dens Palm House Restaurant. Cost Is
S86, The museum is located al 49
Washington SL, Newark. For informa-
tion, call (800) 7MUSEUM.

NEW JERSEY CENTER FOR VIS-
UAL ARTS wilt sponsor a 'trip to the
Metropolitan Museum of An in New
York City on May 14,

Bus leaves at 8;30 a.m. from ASP
Mall parking lot on Central Avenue in
New Providence, Bus returns from
Metropolitan Museum only al 3:15 p.m.
Tickets are Si5 for members, $!7 for
non-members, For Information, call
(908) 271-9131.

VARIETY
Union County College's Cranlord

Campus will host ASTRONOMY DAY
on Saturday beginning al noon, an
annual event sponsored by Amateur
Astronomers Inc., who are based at
UCC's Sperry Observatory,
= Other activities will Include slide
programs, video presentations, and
solar observation using the Observat-
ory's two high-powered telescopes
and other telescopes provided by

Earn extra (redils towards your degree

Choose from 3-13 week sessions.

Attend (lass at convenient locations.

Summer Session I begins May 11 or May 26

Summer Session II begins July 6

CloiHilti EutlMH, Compiftari,
UhewUtli , ftjonce «n«t jnere.

members. After dark, visitors will be
able to view celestial phenomena dur-
ing a 'Star Party.'

The campus Is located on Spring-
field Avenue In Cranlord, For more
Iniormatiofl, call either (908) 709-7520
or (903) 276-STAR
HILLSIDE ROTARY CARNIVAL will
take place today through Sunday at
Central Avenue Playground. Hours are
Thursday and Friday from 5-11 p.m.;
Saturday from 1-11 p.m., and Sunday
from 1-8 p.m. For Information, call
(973) 92S-3000.

THE TOWN BOOK STORE in West-
field will host a book signing of Charlot-
te Van Allan's new book 'Mood indigo'
today at 6 p.m. The book store is
located at 255 E. Broad St., Westfleid,
For information, call (908) 233-3535.
AN EVENING OF ROMANCE will be
held on Saturday at 7 p.m, at the Slate
Theatre ol New Brunwick, sponsored
by The Rotary Foundation of Rotary
International and coordinated by Dis-
trict 7510 serving Union County, Tick-
ets' are $25 and $35, A post-
performance champagne reception Is
available with' £50 tickets, The theater
is located al 15 Livingston Ave., New

Brunswick. For Information, call (732)
246-7469.
SHOREWALKERS Great Saunler, a
32-mile walk' circling New York City's
shores, will take place on Saturday.

The walk starts at 7:30 a.m, from
Fulton and Water streets, near the
South Street Seaport. Entry points
Include Circle Line Pier at W. 42nd
Street at 9:45 a.m., River Bank State
Park, W. 145th Street and the Hudson
River at 11:20 a.m., Inwood Hill Pam
Ecology Center at 1:30 p.m., and Carl
Schurz Park, East River promenade at'
E. 64th Street at 5 p.m, Great Saunter
ends at 7:30 p.m. al Pier 17, South
Street Seaport

Great Saunter Is free to ShoreWalk-
ers members. Non-members are
asked to contribute $10. For further
information, call (212) 330-7686.
PET FAIR al Trailside Nature and Sci-
ence Center's will take place on Sun-
day from 1 .to 5 p,m, Admission Is a
suggested $1 donation which includes
a door prize' ticket lor donated items,
There Is a S7 fee for the AKA Canine
Good Citizen test Proof ol rabies vac-
cination will be required, For further
information , as well as a complete
program schedule, call Trailside k
(908) 789-3670. The Fair will be held
rain or shine, Trailside is located at 452
New Providence Road, Mountainside.
GARDEN STATE HORSE SHOW will1

laka place through Sunday at Sussex
County Fairgrounds, For information,
call (508) 698-6810.

FIVE POINTS YMCA
O 3 L . DAY & SPORTS CAMP

tiPf i

i • JMY CAMP FOR AQ-:'S 4 THRU"i'5 --""'

1 ; • soc c i-R • isA.sr.iiAi.i. / s o n liAi.i.:

IS, • HASKI;TRAI.I, • SPORTSRI-ADINISS ~ '
> l p • • . • • • •
:iS.""---tiii-:i-:Ri.i-:ADiNc; • S'I'RI;ITJIO(:KI-:Y- '•
• ' ; \

^ I - ; ; M - : N N I S : • riixo IKK:KI:Y V ..

Q V > * Call For Information . ^SS

^ S o ^ ' Enroll NOW! 908-688-9622 V
T * FIVE POINTS YMCA • 201 TUCKER AVENUE, UNION y | ^ A

AGES 2 TO 12: KINDEACMf. CHAVEW. Y-HO-CA 5th S 6» G i i f e (ravel 2i psi »?*

I H K r W W M ;?, • * GRADE Timi V tss ; : « i » s C - a : I n * ! h-

Tao*. Certlls iOrianJj. rirts • I/Elffi-SSHIP INCLUDED IN TOTAL CAMP FEE:

THURSDAY, JUNE 251* mn WEDNESDAY. A « T l i t ! W e * » t Wees

OVERNIGHTS' SWMMNG • SPORTS • CLUBS • CRAFTS • BATOUES • C00KIN8 • MUSIC •

GYMNASTICS' P E A L U K H E S ' TRAVEL' DANCE • 3A),!ES • OSAKA' ENiERTMUEII!

SNACK BAR • VIDEO B O O ! ' POUSLE GYM' OLYIflC POOL'AIR CCNDTONED BOOK

LIMITED SPACES STILL AVAILABLE!

501 Green Lane - Union NJ 07083
908-289-8112

TimpoitaBm Available From Moil Aim • CH lor Colo? Brochure 1 AppllBtai

Diietloi i t Grap Camping Stnlns, Janl Korats-Jonas, N J . Stile I.D. *640

Steps Foiward

APPLY
TODAY!

OPEN
HOUSE
Sunday

Wardlaw-Hartridge
S C H O O L °

1295 Inmm Avonm • Man, NJ 08S:n

(908) 754-1882

C I N E P U X ODEON CRANFORD
25 North Avenue •CHANFPRO
LINDEN FIVEPLEX CINEMAS
400 North Wood Avenue • LINDEN
NEW PARK CINEMA
23 West Wesflield Ave. • ROSELLE PARK.
UNION THEATRES
990StuyvesantAvenue*UNION '
LOST PICTURE SHOW
2395 Springfield Avenue 'UNION
OENERAL CINEMA BLUE STAR
1701-65 Route 22 West • WATCHUNQ
RIALTO THEATRE
250 Essl Bread Slreel • WESTFIELD
SONY THEATRES
Rt. 22 Eesl -MOUNTAINSIDE

Moviesource
A Special Feature Otlnlosource

E FBE6 Bwlthm your ba l cawno. area. Out ol ar«a calli will u tilled al long dlslahc
" l*Cw*wmpany mnuuntisajeMceolWoiraucommunityNswspepwa,Inc.

I '
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When you rent an apartment or house, there may be restrictions on the Idndi
of decorative changes you con nuke. Here's how to cope with rental clauses

, that bjnd without jeopardizing your security deposit.
Flexible furniture

• Turn heads in even the most boxy, boring room by incjjjdjngj siand-oul
piece of furniture. Buy one piece of furtutuie, such as an old pine armoire or a
Welsh dresser, to serve as ihe architectural interest that's lacking. Wlih those
pieces you gain storage, and ihey work in almost any room.

• For great stylo that's easy to move and adapts to any taste, consider' using
folding screens, which add interest and divide a room into two uses. Join doors
with.hinges, and use painis, fabrics, or decoupage to customize the look,

Bring color 10 a wall by setting a screen on cinder blocks or a table behind a
sofa. If you choose a screen covered with a loose woven material, hang artwork
from it. You can find some nice framed an at junk stores for under S20.

• Pack visual punch into a small space with bookshelves. If you have more
wall space than room for furniture, put up a plain white, floor-to-ceiling book-
case to display colorful bowls, books, pitchers, and an pieces.

• Don't overlook some.easy-io-make furnishings that work in practically any
apartmcnt.'Here's an easy one: Make a sectional sofa by building three rectan-
gular plywood bases — each sized to fit a twin mattress. Cut plywood sheets for
sides and top, along with 2 by 4's for braces. Screw together the pieces to form i
sturdy base you can take apart when you move. Glue and nail 1 •inch-diameter
dowels lo the bottom edges of the base units for sliding ease on carpet. Hide
qxposcd.edges with veneer tape. Paint or slain the base, Top the mattresses with
fined slipcovers and lots of pillows. Arrange the units as a sectional sofa, or use
them separately throughout the house, Each converts to a guest bed, loo,

• Make one room work like two, Position a drop-leaf table back-to-back with
a sofa so it serves as a console table by day and stretches out lo a formal dining
spot by night.

• Create your own cabinet lighting in a flash. Position strings of holiday
lighis ow of sighi beneath or on top of upper cabinets, Above the cabinets, it's a
great way to showcase collectibles and set a mood.

• If you're short on storage, there's a way to slash bulky comforters while
gaining big floor pillows for informal living room sealing. Just roll comforters
into patterned tablecloths and knot or lie the ends. Store the pillows under
accent tables when they're noi in use.

* The things you love to look at may work for you as inexpensive, portable,
furniture^ too. Consider sucking wicker suitcases or colorful huboxes to make
an accent table for displaying small, framed artwork or knickknacks.

Beyond the bask bath
* Even if you have glass doors on the shower, soften the look and add custom

color wiih fabric looped over a spring-tension shower rod,
* Embellish a plain bathroom wall mirror with a frame nude from stock

moldings. If your mirror attaches to the wall with dips, notch Ihe frame back so
it will fit over the clips and flat against ihe mirror. Finish Ihe molding with
paint, stain, or fabric, Mount the frame to the .mirror using adhesive-back hook-
and-loop tape. For added strength, staple one side of the upe to the back of ihe
frame.

• In older buildings, wall-hung sinks or those supported by chrome legs are
commoa Put exposed plumbing out of sight—and gain hidden storage — by
attaching a fabric skirt using adhesive-back hook-ond-loop tape.

A quick-change kitchen
• Remove those ho-hum cabinet knobs and pulls in Ihe kitchen and store

ihem. Replace them with wood knobs painted in kicky colors. When you move,
put the old knobs back on, and use yours in your next place.

»Kitchen cabinet doors look a tittle dated? Remove them and stash them in a
closet. Then, line the inside of thecabinet with wrapping paper affixed with tabs
of double-stick tape. Use, your open cabinets lo display your collection of
tableware.

* Djsplay your favorite shopping bags above cabineti.-Use ihe bags lo store
seasonal items.

Opening acts
• Dress up windows without a scratch on walls or woodwork. Stretch a ten-

sion rod between jambs, and drape the rod with swaths of fabric, a table linen, or
a sheet. Use a small valance across the lop of interior doorways to soften the
look.

• Dreary drapes got you down? Some older apartments come with outdated
draperies. Take them down, and store them away. Then, wind fabric around ihe
exposed hardware.

•'Take advantage of light reflection lo decorate a window. Set bright, colored
bottles on windowsills to gel lots of colored lighi coming into the room and onto

The wall guise
~* Treat walls with fabric softener of another kind. Add color and pattern to

walls by covering them with swalhs of cloth attached with adhesive-back hook-
and-loop lape. Ii's a great way lo conceal imperfections.

• Bamboo blinds can hide wall woes, loo. Buy ihe widest split bamboo blind
you can find. Hang it on monofilament from crown molding, and let it drape
down behind your sofa.

• Hang a dowel from crown molding with clear monofilament, or use small
nails in Ihe wall. Then drape'fabric from the1 dowel,

• Make a frame from 2x2s so ii flexes and fits snugly against the wall, using
only the ceiling and floor as a brace. Cover the frame with muslin, and spatter,
rag-roll or sponge it.

• Put up a wallpaper border without committing a lease no-no, Use smdltabs
of double-slick lape to hold it in place.

A little light action
• It may be time for a light substitute, A lot of shops cany white paper lamps-

hades that fit over the fixtures. For SIS, it transforms a generic fixture into
. something fun.

• Use portable lighting for drama, such as on uptight for a plant or sculpture,
A spotlight can wash a wall. Or, make a coffee table appear to float by placing a
light under it.

Off-the-wall art
• Who says you have to hang artwork? Just put your favorite paintings on

easels. You'll find these decorative, stands in a number of sizes fromtableiop
models to large units that sit on the floor.

• f an easel lakes up too much space for your taste, group smaller frames on
tables, or just lean them against walls.

Floor attire
1 • If you don't like your carpel, lum to the layered look as a short-term treat-

ment. Underscore your conversation area with a rug.
• Express your artistic ability underfoot, loo. Cover on eyesore floor with a

floor canvas, Buy heavy canvas from an art siore. Tack ii lo a 2x2 frame. Prime
the canvas with gesso. Paint the design using your choice of latex paints. Once
the floorcloth dries, protect your work' with dear polyureihano, To finish,
remove the rug from the frame; fold edges under and glue them to the back.

A nick here and a crack there aren't
necessarily cause to overhaul an
entire wall, Those unsightly marks,

1 [hough, can liim an cxciiing new paint
or papering job into a major
disappointment,

Some denis and cracks simply need
to be repaired before you apply a new
wall treatment. To fill dents in dry-

wall, clean any debris out of the
depression, and sand lightly to rough-
en the surface, Pack the dem with sur-
face or joint compound; surface com-
pound works besi for large denn
because it shrinks less, Then, smooth
the patch by drawing a drywall knife

Lei ihe patch dry overnight, then

sand the repair using 150-grii sand-
paper, or smooth it by wiping with a
damp sponge, Because compounds
are porous, it's important that you
prime before you paint.

To paich plaster cracks, siart by
undercutting wide cracks to make
them broader at ihe bottom; this pro-
cess will help lock in the filler mater-

ial. Blow :out any loose plaster.
To ensure a good bond, wet the

crack with a sponge. Then, pack plas-
ter into (he crack with a puny knife.
Because it's stronger than com-
pounds, use patching plaster for broad
cracks. After 24 hours, wet again, and
level off wiih a second coat of plaster.
Sand wiih a fine sandpaper when dry;

prime before painting.
Hidden beneath that innocent layer .

of wallpaper may lie an unpleasant
surprise — globs of overspray, dried-
on glue and plenty of nicks and
gouges.

To cover ihe scars of negleci or,
poor workmanship, resurface the dry-
wall wiih a coat or iwo of thinned

joint compound and a finishing layer
of lopping compound. These all-
purpose, premixed compounds typi-
cally come in 4 1/Z-gallon buckets. Ii
lakes about two buckets lo lightly coal
a 15xl8-fooi room.

Walts cracked from settling or
checked by'years of use hardly pre-
sent a gracious image.

Fences are spn'ngin

• • III 11 •! m i " • i 'ftiFiin -—«- T . T . i . - g w p . , f.̂ - •E^fggfMffai i 1hyT™tfiriai i

sring Is a popular time for new fencing, according to Carlos
J a n e s , president of Delta Fence In Elizabeth. Located at 541
Spring St., the company provides Installation services and a
wide variety of fencing. For Information, call (908) 355-9066.

ANDSAVE AT J4SC6
TILE & CARPET CO.

908 688-4900
I ROUTE 22 (Center Isle)

Q1VE US 2" IN YOUR CEILING AND
WE'LL QIVE YOU CENTRAL AIR.
Two Inches Is all we need 10 give you lull nome
•Ir conditioning with Spece-Bak9 by
Hydrolhem Thara why spaco.Pak cental air
conditioning I) creating a big aensatlon lor
already-built homea. Inalallatlon la quick with a
minimum ol Inconvenience becauto II easily
nt* Between sluda and around obstacle,* to
provide cool comjort In 1/IOth Ihe Bpace ol
conventional central air. Can now for Ins

FOn ALL YOUR CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING NEEDS

Assured Air Systems, inc.
AIR CONDITIONING • HEATINS • REFRIGERATION -

ROSELAND, N.J.
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

9D 973-126-5900 • FREE ESTIMATES

ING YOUR KITCHEN
rmSO'sroiroNLY
Complete Kitchen
Remodeling featuring
top quality cabinetry
usedln'2S0,000to
'600,000 homes.

jmpWe Home Repair Services
ind Expert Remodeling both

Interior and Exterior
luallty Work al Discount Prices'
nyl R«plaoam«nt Window*

Llfailrna Warranty
Siding a, Aluminum Trim

01 MARCO
PAINTING

Interio
Exterior

ROOFING
Repairs-Replacement

uvsr nuoat Mh Sony
aawIoiU' iSD

•OEOuaJeca
8ponga Painting

• Deck Coaling •Alrteee Spray
rvur iHiimip. ntif irrUMTai

" fxtl CAUNOWKfimCtnCDT/ULB
TOM 01 MARCO

(973) 485-1491
Mil
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Looking for soma ways to incorporate your child's personality into his or her
room? Or perhaps it's lime to change Ihe look from "tot" to "teen." These crea-
live ideas ore sure to please you and your children.

• L«t your children dip iheir hands and feel in paint and have them add their
personal touch to ihe- floor and walls.

• Hang a roll of white craft paper from a curuln rod mounted to the wall so
your child can create wiihoui leaving evidence on the walls. You may need to
help tear off each masterpiece

« Buy chalkboard paint, available at hardware stores, and create achaUcboard
surface on a wall for school play.

• Allocate space for your child's artwork with a large tackboard or magnetic
surface.

• Have your child create a three-dimensional alphabei by affining small
items, such as a plastic airplane for A, to the wall or lining them up on a long

• Choose accessories with timeless appeal. Folk an, quilts and other charm-
ing collectibles have a lighlheaned nature kids never outgrow.

•. • Incorporate easy-to-access storage lo encourage neatness — under the bed
is apnme spot, Drawers without hardware reduce the risk of bumps and bruises.

• Paint designs on or apply wallpaper to the backs of shelves so that if toys or
books are scattered elsewhere, the shelves will still look decorative.

• Install bunk beds or a loft to appeal to an older child's sense of indepen-
dence. For safety, it's best if ladders are build into the unit rather than simply
hooked to an edge.

• Make room for overnight guests by buying a bed with a trundle, a daybed
with a second pullout mattress, ora futon that functions as seating space during
the day.

• Build or purchase a folding screen for kids to use when playing dress-up
and holding puppet shows or for tacking up pictures, When they're older, simp-
ly position the screen as a decorative backdrop. ••

• Compromise on bedding to avoid numerous purchases based on trends. Let
your child choose his or her own shecis and pillowcases, and then you can select

outer bedding in a coordinating solid or timeless paiiem.

• Use a decorative sheet or a shower curtain as a closet cover to provide easy
access and to avoid fingers being pinched from a door.

• Make room for an adult-size armchair. Ii's ideal for reading time, and your
child will never outgrow it. • •

• Choose unfinished furniture you can paint now to please your toddler.
Then, your teenager can repaint ihe pieces laier for a whole new look at link

cost.
• Let children choose their own wallpapers — a maximum of three different

patterns is best — from a collection designed 10 coordinate.

• Turn playful items, such as tennis balls, wooden letters or large-handle
paintbrushes, into drawer pulls by screwing them to drawer fronts. '

• Install a train track on a shelf that mns the circumference of the room just

below the ceiling so the fun can begin with a flick of a switch, This setup is
especially enjoyable in a room with a bunk or loft bed.

• Make a measuring chart by painting a S-foot figure; such as a clown ©r
dinosaur, directly onto the wall or onto a piece of wood that can be removed

when outgrown. Then, with a felt-tip pen, carefully measure off inch

gradations.

• Paint the ceiling to resemble the sky — a sun, rainbow, or clouds for day-

time; a moon.and stars for nighttime.

• Design a message center and a mailbox for ihe room's entrance for leaving

special notes,

• Apply borders, mount mirrors and hang'pictures ai your child's eye level

for maximum enjoyment.
• Pc| creative with carpel. Ask an installer id make borders or simple shapes

in contrasting colors. ,
• Paint a headboard directly on the wall,

• Consider a door covering with a smooth surface, such as well-sealed hard-
wood or colorful vinyl, to accommodate play with building blocks and vehicles

with wheels. If you use area rugs, be sure they have a nonslip backing,

• Have murals or scenes painted on large wooden panels or on canvases so

they can be removed and saved if your child finds them too juvenile someday,

• Cut figures from leftover wall coverings and borders, and apply 10 furniture
using a decoupage technique.

• Paint game boards such as checkers on the floor or on a tablctop for conve-
nicnt play.

• Paint a poem, the alphabet, or youthful motifs on thin boards you can mount
to the wall. It's easier to paint them on a horizontal surface, and they can be
removed later.

• Install a row of Sh&kcr-siyle pegs so your child can hang special treasures

or more practical items, such as a backpack or jackets,

• Remove closet doors, and turn the nook into a built-in study area, a cozy

play spot or customized built-in storage.

• Install a shelf above a window or high on another wall for safely displaying

breakable treasures.

• Design a window seal with built-in storage, Top ihe seat with a cushion and

pillows to create a special reading spot.

• Design closets for your youngster's size to encourage tidiness and to dis-

courage dangerous climbing, Closet rods should be placed low enough to reach,

and items should, be stored close lo the floor.

• Invest in an assonmenl of plastic bins to be usSd under the bed, in ihe

. closet, and in dresser and desk drawers, Purchase good-quality bins, and ihe&c

siorage essentials will be perfect for college and your child's first apanmem,

• Make built-in shelves adjustable so ihe same space thai holds stuffed ani-

mals-can later hold CDs.

• Label bins er drawers according lo their center!: using vinyl self-adhesive

letters.

• Crcaie ihe feeling of the "big lop" by draping fabric from the ceiling.

• Allocate a special, just-the-righi-heighi spot for your child under an cave,

Attic spaces are ofien perfeel for children's bedrooms or playrooms, but ihi

area under a sloped ceiling in any room can be turned into a cozy hideaway

• Paint bi-fold closet doors ia resemble lockers such as ihasc used by aihleies

or fire-fighters,

Southwestern style introduced us to
leather equipped chairs; Western style
brought us chairs with woven rawhide
seals and backs; Mission style decked
out its heavy-frame rockers with
nailhcad-studded leather; the English
country manor style made us yeam to
sink into.a leather Chesterfield sofa;
the Bauhaus masters created such
leather classics as the Corbusier
chaise, the Barcelona chair and the

1 Eames lounge chair, and the Italians
brought us marshmattow-soft leather
sofas in ice cream colors,

Leather is certainly nothing new,

but it's definitely back in the. spot-
light. In the past, leather upholstery
choices generally have been either the
heavy, stiff variety available only in
dark colors or the uliracontemporary
"Euro" style chain and sofas, com-
monly available in either black or
pastel tones. Some was good-quality,
costly merchandise: some was cheap
and crummy.

More recently, however, as with

practically everything else in this

world-, modem technology has begun
providing good, and sometimes bel-
ter, and more efficient ways to treat

leather. This includes the tanning pro-
cess, the dying process, and the
numerous processes, such as emboss-
ing, that add to leather's inherent
beauty.

New designs and patterns may be
more enticing, but price has always

been the biggest deterrent for leather
furniture buyers, One obvious cos;

factor: A lack of consistent shapes,

siics and textures makes producing
leather furniture labor-intensive.
While prices aren't likely to plummet,
the law of consumer demand assures
the buyer of more options.

Aside from aesthetics, leather's

durability is attractive lo many furni-

ture shoppers, There arc no guaran-

tees, of course, but a quality piece of

leather uph&lsiery thai isn't subject le

undo treatment can last indefinitely

When considering a leather furni-

ture purchase, ask your salesperson a

lot of questions. Fee)'and smell the

leather; a fine Ic4iher will be soft,

flexible, and smooth; lower, grades

will be heavily finished ind.havc liule

or no scent. Take lime lo'familiarize

yourself with the manufacturers' bas-

ic product terminology so you can be

an informed comparison shopper.

Thai way you will understand what

you, are gelling for your money.

As a general rule, price and quality

for example, will be mere expensive

thin splits or suedes, b some cases, a
manufacturer may eul costs by using a

low er grade on Che sides and back of a

piece, Be war)1 of lower-quality leath-

ers, however. They have heavier top

finishes and treatments that make the

leather stiff, and are generally not as

durable.

Performance records aside, aesthe-

tic quality is often the deiermining

factor in home decorators' selection

— whether it's a super-smooth "new"

look or one of the distressed finishes

thai mocks years of wear, Most manu-

facturers now also offer many detail-

ing options such as embossing, trims, •

cords, fringe, nailheads and decora-

live stitching. Some manufacturers

.even mix leather with upholstery tex-

tiles lo add another design dimension

Your abilities can cam UMM ir

cams. Advcrusa ihtm with .1 d;i*-i

tied ad by calling l-SOO-564.&y| I

n •WHIRLPOOL BATHS
EN REMODELING

• sssssr ssssa.

I DESIGNER
BATHROOMS! KITCHENSIIInc.

FENCE E S T " 7 e

CO., INC.

SALES • INSTALLATION • REPAIRS

The Home Owner's Choice For Fencing Supplies!
All Your Fence Needs At One Location!

REMODELLERS OPERATION GROUP
~YOUR l i t CHOICE TO REMODEL OR REFACE

YOUR KITCHEN WITHIN 30 DAYS
AT REMODELLERS WE OFFER;
QUALITY MATERIALS
AFFORDABLE PRICES
EASY MAINTENANCE

FINANCING AVAILABLE

mmmnnm
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

SPRING SALE OF
1O% OFF!!

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

1-800-328-2491

Gutter Helmet Protects Your Home and

Ail You Hove Invested in It.

Gutter Hejmei, the original gutter protection system, keeps debris from
gathering in gutters, eliminating the hassles, the damage and the dangers
caused by dogged gutters, '

The #1 Gutter Protection System in the World

•Over a Million k'l'tilisialk'tl

•hain goes'in, IIMW^UIVUIII

• Four M>ason, .iU*weitiher pri'teeuou

• Unique paii?m«J design

•.Installs a\ IT IJV>MIH KUIIITI

• Complement* am archiiei'iurahrvle

• Prevems rui and waier damage •
• caused. hyujofniMrgiittersi

• Ends cosily and ilanjwrrjus miner'
cleaning forever

GutteiHelmet
O U T T E H. •? R 0 T E C T i O N S Y S T E M S

Another Fine Product From

732-499-0814
PRECISION ALUMINUM

Seamless Gutter
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FAIR
SUNDAY

Kay 3, 199S
EVENT: Red Cross Springiest
Street Fair
PLACE: Along Franklin Avenue, from
Chestnut to Harmon Avenue, NuUey. NJ
TIME: t0am-6pm,
PRICE: Clowns, lace painting, pony
rides, Magic Show by Darpo the Clown at
1pm and 3:30pm by the Kiddie Rides near

< Stager Street. Food Fast, Crate. Live
Entertainment Blood Donor Trailer. Over
300 Vendors. For informat ion
201.997-9535
ORGANIZATION: NuUey Rad Cross

SATURDAY
May 2, 1998

EVENT: South Mountain Craft' Pair
PLACE: South Orange Duck Pond, cor-
ner North Ridgewwd Road and Mead
Street, South Orange, one block oH South
Orange Avenue
TIME! 10am-4pm,
PRICE: Free Admission. Quality hand-
crafted hems by more than 100 artisans
and craters. All Items Juried. Also Fea-
turing Children's Craft Activities, All Day
Live Entertainment and. Extensive Food
Court,
ORGANIZATION; South Mountain
School

FLEA MARKET
FRIDAY

• May 8, 1998 .
EVENT: Flea Market
PUCE: Redeemer Lutheran Church,
134 Prospect Avenue, Irving ton NJ
TIME; 10:00am-1:00pm
PRICE: Free Admission. For More Infor-
mation Call 973-374-9377.
ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lutheran
Church,

SATURDAY
Hay 9, 1998 "

EVENT: Flea Market
PUCE: Eastern Union Chapter of
American Red Cross, 203 West Jersey
Street. Elizabeth, NJ
TIME; 10:OOam-3:00pm, Rain or Shine

' PRICE: Free Admission. Jewelry, clo-
thing, toys, house wares, linens, baby
clothing and much more.
ORGANIZATION: Eastern Union Chap-
ter of American Fted Cross.

SATURDAY
May 9, 1993

EVENT: Mothers Day Flea Market
. PLACE: St. Luke A.M.E. Church,

146-156 Clinton Avenue, Newark, NJ
TIME: S :00am
PRICE: Free Admission. Vendors
Wanted, Tables $20. Many miseetla^
neous Items.
ORGANIZATION: St. Luke A.M.E.
Church.

FASHION
SATURDAY

May 2, 1SS3
EVENT; Fashion Show end Luncheon
P U C E : The Westwoed, 439 North Av-
enue. Garwowf.NJ.
TIME: 12pm-4pm
PRICE: Donation; $40.00, Thomas E.
Stewart Memorial Scholarship Fund,

' Fashions by Renee Rasheed, Cass
Creshaw commentator, For tickets call M,
Ajetunmobi 808.954-7874,
ORGANIZATION: Concerned R We.

THEATRE-PLAY
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY

EVENT, & a
P U C E : The Burgdorff Cultural Center,
10 Durand Road. Mapleftocd. NJ,
TIME: May 1,2.8.9, 8pm; May 3, 2pnf
PRICE: Tickets are $10.00; Seniors and
Students are $8.00, The Nerd written by
Larry Shue, Directed by Phyllis Kessler.
For more information call 973.761-6453
ORGANIZATION: The Strollers

FUN AUCTION
FRIDAY

(.fay 8, 1999
. EVENT: Fun Auction

PUCE: Maplswood Woman's Club, 60
Woodland Road. Maplewood. NJ
TIME: 7;C0pm-11:00pm

' PRICE: $5,00 admission. Includes One
Raffle Cerd with 25 Coupon Chances,
Proceeds Will Be Used to Support bong
Charitable Program!, Free Refresh-
ments. Many Prizes, For tickets or infor-
mation, please call 973-275-6125,
ORGANIZATION: Ma pie wood Uonj
Club.

RUMMAGE SALE
SUNDAY

May 3, 1998
EVENT: Flea Market
PLACE: Jonathan Oavton High School. •
Mountain Avenue, Springfield NJ
TIME: 1O.-OOam-5:00pm
PRICE: Free Admission Over ISO ven-
dors.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AMD SATURDAY
May 7, 8, 9, 199S

EVENT: Gigantic 3 Day Rummage Sale
PUCE: Second Presbyterian Church,
1161 E, Jersey Street, Elizabeth NJ
TIME: May 7, loiarrWpm; May 8,
.10am-2pm; May 9, 10am-2pm
PRICE: Free Admission. May 9, Dollar
Bag Day. Fill bag for £1.00. Used furni-
ture, costume jewelry, clothing lor every-
one, housewares and more. Inlormabori '
908-352-1659.
ORGANIZATION: Second Presbyterian
Church.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
May 8, 0, 1998

EVENT: Rummage Sate
PUCE: Christ Lutheran Church, 1359
Morris Avenue. Union, NJ.
TIME: May 8, 9:30am-6pm; May 9
lOam-apm
PRICE: Free Admission. Clothing,
Household.. Jewelry, Books, Toys. At
Great Prices. Saturday. Bag Day,-
ORGANIZATION: Chiist Lutheran
Church.

WORKSHOPS
EDUCATIONAL

SATURDAY
May 2, 1999

EVENT:Free Seminar on Mental Health
Careers
PUCE: The Psychoanalytic Center ol
Northern CJsw Jersey (PCNJ), 769 North-
field Avenue, LL2. W, Orange, NJ
TIME: 1:3Opm-3:00pm
PRICE: Free admission,
ORGANIZATION: The Psychoanalytic
Center ol Nor th New Jersey.
201 -736- 7600

OTHER
SUNDAY

May 3, 1MI
EVENT: Blessing o! the Pets
PUCE: Townley Prc
Salem Road, Union, ....
TIME: 11:00am- 12:30pm,
PRICE: Good Shepherd Sunday. All
Animals and Their Humans Aia Wet-

ORGANIZATION: Family Activity

• SATURDAY
EVENT: Spring Jewelry and Giflware
Sale - ,
P U C E ; New Eyes lor Ihe Needy, 549
Millbiim Avenue, Short Hilts. NJ
TIME: lOflOpm-aiOOpm,
PRICE: Free admission, Antique/
costume jewelry, watches, silver, flat-
ware, crystal and porcelain al reasonable
prices.
ORGANIZATION: New Eyes For the
Needy

SATURDAY
May 16, 1933

EVENT: Bobby Byrne Show
P U C E : St. Elizabeth' School. Huwa
Street, Linden, NJ.
TIME: 6:00pm

-PRICE: $-15,00. For Information call '
Mary Davis 732-383-3645,
ORGANIZATION: St Elizabeth School

ACROSS

) Unit of electrical
capacity

6 Girl at college
10 Refuse of grapes
14 Light: comb, form
19 Reside

21 Biblical name
12 Motor pan
U Takes out
24 Require '
25 Girl's name
26 Zola
27 Weathefword
28 Headgear
29 Provide food
30 Transfer design'
31 Small mailers
34 Baseball pitch
Jfi Swiss river
39 Olfactory ergan'
40 Fuel
42 Bishoprics
43 Figure man
46 Rat. commonplace

siaiemem
48 Refrains from food

1 50 Went on pension
52 Carousals
53 Hung about
55 English dramatist
56 Legal papers

S8 WaVgod
60 Consumer advocate
61 Girl's name
62 Musical pauses
63 Tn sunder
6 ! Suffix for rep or erin
66 Meager
6ft Sudan's decree
70 Beginning for dnn

or ole
73 Delaware Indian
T6 Optical mascr
78 Track event
82 Palm genus
84 Solar disk
85 Female sheep
K Dogmatic principles
8T Certain autoi
89 Maddened
91 Reader
PI Seatlessone
94 Roman robes
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9us

33 Century Plants
35 Profound
36 Dwelling
37 Court decree
38 English author
41 Valuable violin.

for short
43 Set of professed

opinions
44 Fathers, in France
45 Worship
47 Gold got him
48 Military enclosure
49 Tiburon Indian
51 —Claire
53 Spear-shaped
54 Contrived
57 Contour feaiher
59 Fathers
62 Scottish explorer
64 Patriotic org.
67 Illicitly coven
69 Decree
70 French economist
71 Mountain crest
72 Fortification
74 Confined
75 To record: var.
76 Envoy
77 Fills wiih solemn

wonder
79 Thespian
80 Supply
81 Levereis
S3 Container
86 Naval vessel
88 Install in office
90 Pea tree
91 Fabric for curtains
93 Himalayan peak
95 Repays

7 DAVY ASSOCIATES

96 Strong urge
97 Roof edge
W.Mapabbr,

100 Dispatched
101 Thing, in law
102 Flowers

117 Singer Adelina
118 Jacob's brother
119 Hebrew month
120 Warble
121 —John
i « Vend
113 Sandpiper0 . .

104 Football necessity 1M Growing
107 Deep-blue pigment US US diplomatist
110 Surname ofPlus XI 126 Corner
112 Goddess: L. 12? Former First Lady
113 Certaincxams 128 Cut grass Sgain

DOWN

1 Passing crazes
2 Early shepherd
3 Anger
4 Revoke a legacy

, S Fates
6 To bruise
7 Salt of oleic acid
8 Olsorcsin

9 Family member
10 Naomi's chosen nai
11 Entrances
12 Badgerlike animals
13 More wary
!4 Foreordained
15 Baseball triumph
16 Of the ear
17 Hindu weight
18 Russian eity
29 Desist
32 Indicates assent

100 Daubs
102 Illinois city
103 Trite

e 105 Girl's nickname
106 Danish coin
107 Hastened
103 Masculine
109 Unsorted wheaten

flour
111 Bulrush
114 Furniture style
115 Mother of Apollo
116 Murdered
119 Warp yam

(See ANSWERS on Page BI2)
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Students invited to participate
in science center youth program

For the week
of May 3 to 9

Aries
March 21-Aprll 20

Make gelling your finances in order
your Tint priority, this week. Start by
shopping around for a good financial
consultant who can help you plan for
ihe future. Be open to helping a close
friend through a particularly difficult,
time.

Taurus
April 21-May 21

Deal with the past so you can get on
with your future. The problem that's
been eating at you is a scumbling
block to your success. Talk to a close
friend about (he problem, or if you're,
not comfortable wiih that, seek Ihe
help of a professional counselor.

Gemini
my 22-June 21

If things seem to be gelling tense at
work, remember to keep your sense of
humor. It's important trul you be will-
ing to help others on the job. As an
antidote to the stress at work, lake
lime Tor yourself,.even if it's jusl a
few hours one afternoon.

Cancer
June 22-July 22 —

It's time to organize your life. Not
only will it boost your morale, it wilt

give you a. teg up on getting your per-
sonal and work projects done. But
don'i spend all your lime organizing.
Remember 10 set aside time for a per-
son who has meant a lot to you.

Leo
July 23-Aug. 23

The work week may noi gel off to a
great start. If you are criticized eon*
cerning a project you've been work'

"ing on, don't take it too hard. Rather,
use the criticism to better yourself.
Then give yourself a new lease on life
by gelling out of the house this
weekend.

Virgo
Aug. 24-Sept 22

It's time to gather the family and
work on all the projects you've been
putting off around the house, Bui
don'i iry to do everything yourself;
depend on professional help for some,
of the tasks. When you get caught up,
celebrate wiih a family ouiing.

Libra
Sept. 23-Oct. 23

Look before you leap into anything
this week. Be particularly careful of
jumping to conclusions concerning
Ihings going on behind the scenes at
work. Outside of work, be cautious
about taking on more because ii may
spread you too thin.

Scorpio
Oct. 24-Nov. 22

Romance is in the air this week. It
would be s great time to get away for
the weekend wiih your partner. If
schedules just don't allow it, make
lime for a romantic evening. Take a
new approach to an old problem that
won't seem 10 go away.

tions to some problems that have been
dragging on. If you've been consider-
ing a long-term investment, now is Ihe
time to lake the leap-

IN US
Nov. 23-Dec. 21

• Put your family ahead of work and
coneentne on domestic concerns this
week. You'll be able to workout solu-

^ 3 6 m A q u B l l B 3 6 0 8 S c o n : l 0

-A 3601 Aiiw 3609 Sagitantis
3602 Taurw 3S1O Capricorn

Daily Updates! 3603 G.minl xn

Capricorn
Dec. 22-Jan. 20

It may be tough, but make sure you
get credit for all your hard work on the
job. A big project is wrapping up, so
stand up and be counted. Document in
writing everything you did for the
project At home, don't become impa-
t i e n t c o n c e r n i n g l i t t l e
misunderstandings.

Aquarius
Jan. 21-Feb. 18

This week, someone close to you
will need your understanding. Be
there for him/her; but whatever you
do, don't jump to any conclusions.
See if he/she wants to like an evening
off. The two of you could go out to
dinner and a movie or shopping, •

j Pisces
! Feb. 19-March 20

Has a dream seemed just out of
i your reach? Use your creativity and

push yourself a little, and you miglit
just see it come true. Set aside some
quality (ime for family this week ."
Someone in your family is really

| depending on you for support

Liberty Science Center in Jersey
City is offering an opportunity'for
high school sophomores, juniors and
seniors lo volunteer at ihe facility this
summer. The summer Youth Volun-
teer Program is designed to provide
students with hands-on opportunities
to increase their scientific, literacy
and communications skills.

In small groups, students will spend
a total of eight hours over an eight-
week period at Liberty Science Cen-
ter. In addition, there will be one week
of daily training.

The 45 volunteers selected for Ihe
program will learn several informal
science activities and present them to
guests. Acceptance of volunteers will
be based upon the students' level of
commilment, communication sldlls,
enthusiasm for science and education
and ability to work as part of a team.

Students will work under the super-
vision of an experienced science
teacher and LSC staff memben. For
an application, contact the LSC Vol-
unteer Services office at (201)
451-0006, m. 242. .

Summer playhouse closes,
establishes arts scholarship

The Linden Summer Playhouse has announced that after 19 yean, it is clot-
ing it doors. LSP, a non-profit organization which teaches theater education »
children and young adults in Union County, was founded in 1979 by Tom
Pedaa, a music teacher in Cranford. *

CRANKDRD
]ARTS &JCRAFTS
FESTIVAL

osp-rarm ,

May 3

g M . g
ing a scholarship for students still interested in learning theater arts. Following
the guidelines of LSP, each year the scholarship will be offered 10 a child 6r
young adult, age 8-22, who is a resident of Union County,*or past LSP member
not living in Union County, and is interested in continuing or punaing scdvites
related lo the performing arts. A scholarship committee has been ttUblilbcd lo
set the specific guidelines and LSP will publish these details during the upcom-
ing months in your local paper as well as its own newileUer.

If you would like lo apply for a scholarship, send your name, addiea «nd
telephone number to: Scholarship Committee, Linden Summer Playhouse, P.O.
Box 304, Linden, NJ 07036: An application will be nulled to you cow your
request is received. •'•.* *:

Sunday 1 1 . 6 PM

fine Arts •Crafts
Tasty Food • Entertainment
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UWION COUHTV ClASSinEO

Community

Search your local classifieds on the internet

Monday through Friday
9:00 AM -5 PM
After Hours Call

Selection #8100

Classified Advertising

Worrall Newspapers.

P.O. Box 158

Maplewood, NJ 07040

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

ESSEX COUNTY

463 Valley Street, Maplewood

.170 Scotland Road, Orange

266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

UNION COUNTY

1291 SluyvesantAve., Union

CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words or less. $16.00 per Insertion

Additional 10 words $4.00 per Insertion

Display Rates $25.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

Blind Box Number. $12.00 per Insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES

Ad appears in all 18 newspapers

20 words or less. ^$22.00 per Insertion

Additional 10 words $6.00 per insertion

Display Rates.... $47.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

All classified ads require prepayment

Please have your card and expiration date.

UNION COUNTY
Union-Leader • Echo Leader

Clark Eagle •The Leader
Spectator Leader •Gazette Leader

Rahway Progress • Summit Observer

ESSEX COUNTY
. , News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange

, Wesi Orange Chronicle • Easl Orange Record
. Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridgt Paper

Nulley"Journal • Belleville Post
Irvinglon Herald • Vallsbwg Leader

Trie Independent Press of Btwmfield

Business Directory 4 PM Thur day

Display • Space reservation 5 PM Fnday

Ad Copy 12 noon Monday

In-column 3 PM Tuesday

Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid
mistakes In your classified advertisement. Please
check your 3d each lime it appears, should an error
occur please notify the classified department within
seven days of publication. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be liable for errors or
omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item
in which error or omissions occurred, We can not
be held liable for failure, for any cause, to insert an
ad. Wonall Community Newspapers. Inc. reserves
the right to reject, revise or reclassify any
advertisement at any time,

. CLASSIFIED.
SPECIALS

25 words $21.00 or $28.00 combo

Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,

helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain-

Insurance.

20 words $7.00 or S11,00 combo items (or

sale under S1O0.00 One item per ad price

must appear

20 words • 10 weeks $31,00 or $44.00

. combo rio copy changes

Photo of your car plus 20 words

4 weeks • $40,00

Call now 1-800-554-6911

I HELP
WANTED

CAMP MStTONS-

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Quality Summer Day Camp..,
to cnildrgn win specs! nuedsTai law pop.

SiOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING. Pan eme. At
home. Toll ! r » 1.8M-21B-9OC0 enension

T-5139 for liitngi/dineiory.

Si 0OD WEEKLY STUFFING Envelopes el your

location. GuafanieWt Eflty war*, excellent
 u

payf Worker* nwdefl n w i Free details. Send

SASE: PO Boi 7WKS-KT, Coral Spring. FL
330T5.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

Fil l t i n t paHWn Witt W M Oranfls a o r t a l

group. Sate of the an medical software w?m

electronic daimt proeeislftg, Position requires

claim Citing, payment poiDrtg and account
Mow-up. E i w r r t n a flMirW. but will tram (he

riflhiperson.BenefiMinduaed.SendresinieiD
Ol 185 W0ff8 C o u n y Nevrtp3pfir$

$ ,
Ground floor Opportunity tfi renoa! areas. N
experience <wmred. Wt will tarn.

For e a w w e m <si Wendy
973-673-3200

IMMEDIATE OPENING

ONCE IN A

' LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY
• Four d me HOTTEST fmrtcttset seek* 2 auo
salespersons wt, mnbrum OJ 3 ream auo
experience. H ^ ncornt pcttntt. Demo piaa
FuS BeneEa. to • conMsraal « » v * » .
please cal PHI U (173) 7SW5S7 xZB.

45 Years of Customer Service
ESSEX

SPORTS CAR
A

BOOKKEEPER. PAHT Trot- F t a e * n a n .
- Ideal' eofMSfeni in • mail active office on
Maoumr sgrtmlltlav LHon border. Fa> re-
«ume us W6-M4-HW.

CAFETEHIA. FOOD if/to company h Ln-
den acred «*trtt ratfe ptrt fen» tun*. »de» •
and weailluWl. I8.2S par hour. Call
90B-4B6-7B78,

'Pool Director
'Ufquard/swlm Instructor
'Specialists in Sports
'Group Counselors, specially for

oOl 185. W0ff8" Communuy Nevrtp3p

P.O. Boi iSa, MaWwood, NJ 070-W).

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Busy t

office needl • Bk« efta/o« person '
office mana^t, M H I hwe i — * —
and be able to hand!* hay j
and accounting ttJSi ntniaay- Need ear, due

D no puWie Wnsporawn available. Lew S20's.
973-564-950^ tor IPQOinmnL

APA imENT CLEANERS Earn $2*/hour. lull

. lime and pan 6m« In you' total area. Immad*

aiel WiP w in , j i a - w a s s i .

ARTIST GRAPHIC tor rets! newspaper ads.
Musi hsve WWtfletfg* ol type, layout and some

MACeiperiwise, Entry level, pan tone position.

Call 90*666-7700. en . 3 * 1 . ask for Florence

• Lena.

ASSEMBLE ARTS, « f n , toy*, jewiwy, wood

items, typing wwtfig, computer work horn

home in your apart bme, Great pay. Free

Detain 1-B0O-638-BQ07. 2* hours. (FEE).

ASSISTANT MANAGER

IS

'Part time ksrste specialist

EXCELLENT SALARIES!

. Call 973-669-0800

CHILD CARE. Energetic, tun loving Baty&ner
20-30 ftedslt hours weekly- a»il!say<at<
name MonV Eton HiUi. Own Sanipcflauofl

reterenc«l (Muired. 973-912-99TT

CLASS A CrJL drivers wantM B Become
Insffueors Use your.knowledge art e i « n -

ence to irsin new drivGrs. Fesc-J.
r
ai! noj.*t)r pay.

berota, Ml time and pan ome empbymem

ReguimmMta: rpod drwing rescfl, Aeihty to
commjntcaie, Located rust one mile wutn a'

PniiadfllQfia, PA;Call Denny a 610-SgVtaiB.

DRIVER • OWfSR operaierl and temporary

employees needed, NMP American Van Lines

o ^ r s tuuisn lies traming and no money dawn

tractor owchase Call VMMW-S147 Dept

rtiS.

DRIVERS. FULL Or pvt.tme, Mjst teve own

vehicle. Unlimited taminj pc-Hnoal. ReSrees

welcome. Apply in p o w i v Messenger u

Ashland Avenue, Wen Onngt,

DRIVERS/ LIMOUSINS. P i n . hill t i ™ . Loeal

ear company. Knowledge ol ekvanst NYC.

Eiperieree preierred, Clean Biitraa a must..

CASHIER, ElfOAMT heW flBt tfiop hi Start

- wt. w m Miw. Cd flgflia-wa.

HUMAN
RESOURCES
ASSISTANT

WINTENANCE

WtmotryBiM.finmusBSBc peso w t a 094

cposkjng voice, good command ol M Engiitn
langjiee orrt the abihry to ccrnmunieau wiih

o f u r l over to telephone. fteipontiBilitiei

indgde BWrm classified ads wer the phont,'
milttnO fectpijorust and classified llflfi, lyp=
mo <enen,et£. You should posseii eietpuonal
virbainmntn ammurueauon s*ill», alsng witn
planning and aganizing ability, itrong spellng

•nS grwnrw t u a . ( « • doni riavt aptll check
v word processors) and type > minimum ol

towpffl, W t o f e salary, commisiiont, benefiti

and a tritWIy working environmenL II you a/e a
warn plsyc and are seeking acnaJlenae

p l t i i * can 953-763^)700 Monaa/.Friasj,
i0am-3pm,

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

REPRESENTATIVE
Entry Level

Asia Coot, B rapidly growing intemagonal
Wtsed wtier company, i t looWng B aieand
tnei euttamei service t ta« at thw regional

office tiUniwi. rU.Thi* cwortunity i i an entry
level petition to Klt-ttarters Out p o u e u

eieetent cormiunicaion and orgammonal

lUlli, K rured. you wiB have' a vaneiy ol
tirwtfed dutiej in a last paced team environ,

mart and tam the chance lor both perunaland

prolMiiona) growth.

Aaua Cool oHen an excellent benefit paekaae

tndudng • t o n plan, medical.and denial.
SBrWg uiary i i in the low 2O'i. IntwetlM

•PSflotna please »end resume to Ihe Cut-

am Service Maraper. S1 Proertt i Strati, ••
U n m NJ 07OB3.

OENTAL ASS1STAKT. Fid bmw pan time,
hbnday- Jhamar. Eiperienea prelerfed.
CMIiry Pit>*nt oriented persons c t l and tend
mume b BT3-763-806O.

YOUR AD CouM appwr nen ( « as tmie at

I t e m per weak. Csft lor more detain, Cur.

tnendy cttWhed department would be nappy
to W p you, CaB 1-600-564-6911 •

DENTAL ASSISTANT. FuJ timo lor mot) Pfeat-
ant prtvsa ontojontic office in Sftor) HHIi.
COA/ RDA (X-Ray .tooae) pretorrsd but writing

l a w B : 979-467-1895; Phone: m-*67-7M6.

EXPERIENCED DRWER MJJ I have gaod
eVivinj record Waited to* d^venes, phjs help

Will bailing ptepMBSi KV inventory Aop-V in

petson at. GJC. X SOJP Vaney Road. West

FRIENDLY TOYS and G.ttt ras m m e i i a *

osenrn^s in yDMT A.ta. N j ^ ^ e ' one rn PaTjr

•Pan:Toys,g;f«.Chnimw, Hsiwdecor Free

• O3I3J09 a-«] iniamntion t-600.465-075

FRIENDLY TOYS and GiftI M i immeda:e

openngs in yojr ana Njm&er one in Party
Pan: Toys, gifts. Cnflimws, Momi decor. Free

caa'cg and intormawn, 1-SO0-*S8-<875 •

FRONT DESK Person. Pan bin*, Tuesday o>
Friday. eom-ioJOpm piui Saturday or Sun-

day. Sam-6cm. Requirtl gojpfl witn figures,

peasant lelephon* nwiew, mult be able lo

handle pressure. C t fn l iC I Marlene.

MB-6B8-9622.

YOUR AD couM appe*r Hers lor as ftnie as

116-00 per week Call tor more details. 0 "

Inendly classified dspirtmtnl would be naopy
lo help you. Call 1-MO-SWWV '

FULL TihE Clenca!, EioMtnt computer skills

required for buiy COnuadOrl ofiice. Heavy

telephone volum) wlrn mjitipFt lasks. Fai

resume 906-651-03^3. '

HELP FAMILIES Proiecl Themselves. You can

have unlimited inoonw pOlenBil m|b a national,

public company. Compebuve eominisslon
structure wilh tenewsl Income pol«ntial. Trairv
ing provided. Leu, 973-W4707, Cat todayl

HOME TYPISTS, PC u w r i needed. (45.000

income potential. CHI 1-SM-5I3-4343 ert.
6-230V

HOME TYPISTS, PC UHr l needed. $45,000

income potential, Call 1-600- 613-^343 eiterv
sion B-S097.

^ M&jntan, a manu!atture' aMd^VJiOjlctf

Ml DCSdJCU, has an irrvried;a;e oppCftiinity
a Cwporaie Headfluarteu. The candidate

oi oroiet w.|! provide dencal ana adm<niiuattve
suspon is a DUJT Human Resource) depart-
ment el e, and daily assistance to Int

reseetonisviwiierboa.'r] opeta:or(s).

Beqjnementi inetuOe: 6 mon^is to 1 year ot

p:ea» SEND.fAX your resume, jineMong

sa'a-7 h sio-y|. to HAPJZ, ATTENTION- HlT
WAN RESOURCES. 400 PLAZA DRIVE, <TH
FLOOR SECAUCUS. MJ 07094-3SSS FAX

0 ) 2 7 0 6 4 £OE W f O V

HARTZ

Inengsy ct
0 you Can 0--56J-B9H

LEGAL SECRETARY
Law Arm seem lull ome Legal Secretary,

e<oel lent ly ping ikjlis. WordPerlect G.1, pnone

and communication skills. Tai and Legation

eiperlence a plui ' SenaVFax resume including

. sals/y requirements to: Mandeibaum and Man-
dsloauin, BO Main Street, West Orange, New

Jeraey O70S2, Fai > 973-325-2876, Attention:
Brenda torercv QHice Administrator,
LIBRARY ASSISTANT. Adult service!, cata-
loging, library, o n * or computer experience

deiirtble. Availaole immediately. Send reiume

to Kemiwonri Public Library. 54a Blvd. Kenii<

wonn, HI 07013,

LIFEGUARDS, SUMMER employment, Full
time, Memorial Day- Labor Day. Eicellent par

Springfield, West Orange, Roseland a! t a t plui

omen, Cnni. 973-669-379?.

~ MACHINE OPERATORS. CeDeCanily, tO9i

Louioni Road, Union, u now hiring machine
o p f l r a m lor 3 Ifiihs. J6 per hour plus bentSt*.

DENTAL; MU.BURN practlc* looking for
•wgeae, independent, organind pemon, to
auppon our dinted department, 12-19 hourt
wSSj, Cet 873-53^66.

ADVERTISING SALES
Worrall Community Newspapers is looking

for experienced and aggressive salespeople
for outside and inside sales. Earning

potential commensurate with experience.
Qall for appointment (908) 686-7700

A free press
is the strength behind democracy

At Worrall Community Newspapers, reporters L

what it lakts u> become good reporters. Whj'p Bt\.i

reporting I'm one or more ol our weekK ni'«>pa|i

means becoming invohed in the tontntunniL's wo M.T

From news stories lo features, from councik'over.ijn

polite blolicrs, from community events lo the UonrJ

Education, reporters are ihe eyes and ears of all of ouf readers

Wdn-aime"wspapers. which publishesT8Tswspitpcrs'seniMf:6-ttwTJs, "

has openines for reporters in its Essex and Union County regions, If

you think you have what it takes to be a reporter, send resume and clips

to Editor Tom Canavan, P.O. Box 3109, Union, NJ, . 07083' or fax to l

(908)686-4169, _

Be part of a company whose mission is lo preserve democracy.

. ;•_". Worrall Newspapers is an equal oppominity employer.

GENERAL HELP
We have genei^l rnainierence pouBon$ avail-
able at out Secaucut koeatcn Outlet indjde:
iweepmg, dealing and tome hsavy lifcng ot

maianaJs, Abihry lo underlBna S&i< oral and

wrffien instructions. Hourt.. 7O0Al*««0PM.
TueSc^ay-SaQjrday. wilh srjrnt tC6 tional over-

In return, we oHef a good Harti^g Mlary ant)

senetm oadtage Interested ueKants are
reauesteQ to aootyn perion B# M»en tne hours

0'SAW3PM H A R T 2 , « C P U & DRIVE ' T H

FLCCR SECAUCUS NjC7C943§8e O-cs

lc--?7-iec;i7?ij 'o'dea s EM MFDV

NOW HIRING' Fasofy worKers needed I *
presion msin manu'actijring Musi speaK

1

wnie/Ensl.lh. Abia to rsafl micrometer, calipw,

eicapiui WJlinjlolfajriijhipecpie.CVe'lifne

ail me I.™' B«-*f'lS, CTOfl snaring Call FUlpn

973-992-*:« bo(w»en 7am-iiam. MonOar
Ciru Fnday.

NURSE

Part tine, Monday thru Friday,
2pm>3pm for local medical supply,

Morris Avenue, Springfield

Fai Information lo: 201-823-8470

HARTZ

fleni'y Retirees ana O W i wslcomt. GOOD1

wo'iung coorjitions. Pro r a i « oenef-». £0

hours week,'y UorWay' F'̂ aay Call • * Co-e-
man. 973-674-6330.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT) Nufte n« f lM oa;; •
lime. 132 urs per week) fo* Pvtwt o -̂ce Cai:
973-762-3835 Deween Sam a^a Jam o- !a>
mume lo, 973-762-5538, -_

MEDICAL ASSIST ANT, I e g g i g , M ; t j e
yvill train. Union ophtnalrwosuL T y » . gooo

inierpersonai sMIs rsgui'M, SiMnisn a pus

Coll 908-687-0330 Or Fai Resume
908-637-0139.

MEDICAL BILLING help, H f l m e . wmsuS'
hteraie.marjre-mindefl.rel.arjle.fifl^Oie nours
Calf between 9:30am and !B"5, 973071-0557
tn lax resume 973-375-4537
MEOtCAL RECEPTIONIST, par, imj-Eiper-
itnced. energetic tor Duly tfWOpractiC's office,

Wesi OranQe. MondJri. T u « i u y i , Wednes-

days. Fridays. 2:4Som.7:30Bm.-Saturoays.

Bam-Ipm. 973669-3a73.

T i K y v u s o a y s . e a d g i o l u i B r n e Musi

nave good sooal sMIt i M c<ear ipeai<ine

vo.ee. Experience heipW, bui wilbng ui train trw
right person. Pleat« Call 673-37(-3330
BOOam-1200 neon oniy

Stuff!
Advertise It. All
On The Internet

Gill Now !!

1-800-564-8911

Classified Advertising - Inside Sales
Worrall Commgmiy Newstapfl's Has cr.e ?-j!l time ; : e n ^ g i

s
 its M i ;

;
e w K d cfice ty an

suigomj, ™:,va:ed insi2e sales fepresematve wf.o enjo>s *sfK.flg »s i recpie vou

should possess e icec i ^a i vereil and wnnen com^jmca' jn sn. % 3'cng *>:h plannm}

jnd organizing aSility, sirong spelling and grammar Skills, t *s 3;n: Have speii chee«l

ard type a-minimum- : l ^ * p m Dulses include a U j C âss.->&3 a3s '-om lncomnj

ehone calls, making culgcing sales catis to prosp«!'ve eus! : -ef i . se.. sis in s;-ec-a^

selling prciects. afifl work wih esiabl;sherj accounts Salary a n ; ;omr. ; ;s : ; " Benefits

Call Classified Advertising Manager
"973-753-0700

- between 10am and 3pm

Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.

* * > .

SSIFIED AD DNE
~rl.>»ML-LB--

686-9898
ITER SELECTION #8100

erthemwrt ind your V)u or MMterurd reidy
KM qutitioni you v* uktd in t cleu volo*.
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OWN YOUR Own bu tin

HELP WANTED

_ js.Dlfliai»aWBI»TV,
Dliiribumthipt n w available, t a m Income for
tit. No fwwy wiling. Will net IniBflero wiih
praieni •mpioymen!. Minimal Irtvetimoni
Wort a lo 6 hours per week, Earning potential
$3,000-110,000 month. Cell i-BflM?(M10B

PART TIME. Clerfoal. Some computer know-
lodge, required, S hows per day. Call Mary,
9am-12pm WMS1-SM0.

PART TIKE Medloal fiwopBoniu, E>pei
necessary: HMO) end Insurance. Ap

' mate* 1B-2O fejdbls hours, FAX rei
MB-»4-Tft46 0' call 909-664^929.

PART TIME Merchandiser, National distributor
of Latin muile w«Ks bl-llngual Individual ta
service established account. Apprtwrnately 4
hows per week, $7.00 per hour. Call
B00-B77-3473 extension SOB.
PART TIME, Shoppinj and preparina one meal
a day, Monday thru Friday, 3 adulu. 24 hours
per week, Our L«dy ol Lourdei, Mountainside.
Call 908.232-1162,

SECRETARY
FULL TIME or PART T

lenced only, references e must, Penn fool,
Maplewood. Fax resume 1.873.781-1494. or
sail 973-761-4343,

STAND OUT
Deei your ad need a little more anenuon? You
eon create Ad-lmpaei by using Urge' lype.
This Type size it,,,

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point

24 Point
Add Impact by uiing larger type • etk our
Classified Representative lor the type you
would like lor your ad.
For low coil peopie-ie-people adverting get
Intofts Classified r^s.Calli-flOO-Eo*-8911.

STOP LIVING from paycheck to paycheck!
International public company expanding. Work
Irom any location, Pan lime/ lull time, Full
training and spport Any foreign l u a g e a
plus, Free
Network).

SUMMER KELP. Fun, pccliide atmosphere,
Food concession at Community Pod, Great
m Call 808-30 H538.

a d support, A y foegn
ree Information. 1-6O0-B13
k)

TEACHER ASSISTANT/CarogKrei Full nme lor
Day Care Community Center In Union. CaS
Rene. Wft-2B9^iig.

TEACHERS:THERE Isnothtng more important
than a Jewish education. Be a part ot our
leaching team. Positions row available In
Rafqrm Synagogue. Sunday/ Tuesday' Wed-

ADOPTION. HAS Bled our 6n$ onca eJreaaV
Stay home mom, devotad dad, 1 year old slater

A TRUE PSYCHIC
MRS. RHONDA

Tuotcardre " "

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

PART TIME
Afw School Program leeki adult leaden for
positions In a Maptewod and South Orange
recreational program designed ler children ef
working parcnu, Musi have own1 transportation
and be available to t a n promptly ai 230 a
6:00pm, s deys per vwek, following the school

" calendar through June, Applicant) mutt be
reliable and have eiperlenee working win
groups pi school age children. Hourly salary
bateo1 upon ewerienoe. Call fl73-7e2-0iW lor
more Intormawn, or b i cover letter and
resume to; 873-276-1682.

PART-TIME Substitute Bui Drtor Needed,
"CDL" Llcenie, Air Brake and Passenger En-
dsriemeni Required. Please contact Mr. Lou
Gate at 908-651-644? a arrange Interview,
Union TowniNp Public Sohoali. EOE,

PIANIST OR OrpanlH needed lor small Inendr/
cnureh In Union, Sundays only; enlar rehartal

• alter church Salary negotiable. Call
flOS-BBo-LAMa,

POSTAL JOBS, Uleirra career, Great bene-
fits, No eiperienca or diploma needed, Stan
$13.94/hour. 600-2T6-8H2 eil, 314 (SCA
Network), •

PflESSMANWOMAN
OFFSET PRESSMAN/WOMAN

Some e«erienee prolerred, Will train if me-
chanically .Indtrwd with related eipenenee,
Good oervelitt, Apply at Fravessi eroennos.
Inc., 11 Edison Place, Spnngfielfl, HI 07031 or
call 973-$64-77uO. EOE,
ROUTE DRIVERS, Mull have COL l>cenH,
Clean Ortvmj record. Apply tit person between
10am- 2pm: Pa alien Beverage Company,
1000 Floral Avenue, N,, Union,

SALES HELP, Full or part tine In large Bon si
and ptani store, Fleiifile hours. Call BanviZ,
Monday. Fnday, e73-735-i997,

SALES, IN.STORE, pan Erne, Reiisle hours,
Interior Decorating Business in 'Summit Good
euiiomer service and organlation reflwred.
Call 909-277-3331.

SALES PERSON, parr time (« days) lor retail
wore, Good pay and benefits. Aik lor Florence,
B73-379-20B5, attention 2.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE/ Service Auto al<
urmarket. Local wmtory, Must'line wonting
win your handi, S50.000 bate plui bonus plus
benelits, EOE. Call MA.P..S, 1-S00-227-0303.

TELEMARKETERS
Part Bma, flaidWa hours, wording for estab-
lished mortgage company In Kenirwonh.

Call 888-282-3503
ask tor Kevin Waters

TELEMARKETING. PERMANENT pan lime.
Join our sales team el Worrell Community
Newspapers and work days from our office in
Union. 20-25 hours per week. Call
90B-6BS-77O0 (of appointment

TELE MARKETER WITH experience,
nanvapm; Monday ovu Friday. Excellent
salary, paid vacation and holidays. Medical
benefits. Union area. Call Debra. Monday. May
4. 2pm-5pm. 909-683-7600.

. WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

BOX NUMBER
Worrell Newspapers

P.O. Box ise
Maplewood, NJ 07040

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

BECOME A Host Family. Scandinavian, Euro-
pean, South American, Asian, Russian Ex-
change Students striving August American
Intercultural Student Exchange. Cell
1-eOO-SWing. www.sib5ng.org.

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

908-964-6356
READERS BEWARE: The Bible cburly
leaches Jesus Christ built er established
ono church ONLY. TIME: On (he day o i
Pcntacoct 33AO. PUCE: el Jerusalem.
(Ads 2:36.47, Eph. 5:23, Rom.t6:16).Gut
today m have numerous so called Chrtat>
Ian chuichos wo can not read about In ths
Bible, NOT planted by God {Watt 15;13.14L
For Example tha church YOU attend. Whan,
Where, and by Whom, w u It established?
" law ba honest with yourssir, c tn you

id (bout your church In the 6!bl»T (If not,
iy not?). Do not bo deceived God Is not

REACH OVER 8 mllon houeahatdsln WU.S.
and Canedal P lan your ad In more than 600
nowspapors just Sko W* one cround On U.S.
and Canada by advertising In SCAN - the
Suburban QastHiad AoVenislng NeuroK. Call
WUNowspapereCl^ i l iod 973763W11

SAVE S1OO-S on your groceries! Send SASE
and $2.00 for Information. ICF Services, 28351
Gratioi Avenua. Suits 12, RoseviEe, Ml 46066.
(SCA Network).

SPRINGFIELD'S HIDDEN Garden. Rho-
dodendrons. Azaleas Sold. Many etzei.cdors.
Free gardening advice, Garden visitors m l -
com9Mthor>wihouipiJrchase.BOS-273-1263.

LINDEN. BLOCK Solal Fuftor and Q'euer
Avenues (off Rarlan Road), May 2nd,

. Sanv4pm. Many lurprlioBl Serger, dothae,
toys, tumlturg. antfqueS, books and Ion morel

WANTED TO BOY " " "

AAAA LIONEL, American Fy«f. tvea end other
tratasendoldtoy*.Coilecr " '

" " J4-4S71,

DRIVEWAYS
B. HIRTH PAVING

Cenorele Walks, Parting A n u , Resurfacing,
DnVtways, Seaing, Cunfng, Dump Trucks t
Paving MachMe RsnlaD, Free Eil lnutei, Fully

A FISHES Toddo Collecttr twi ts to buy old
rod, reels, lures, ealalogt, etc; Call
90S-233-16S4.

PATERNO PAVING
. Orlvewiyi - Pitting Lets

CAMERAS. TOP $$t tor qvollly enHque or tale
cameras. No movie, no KodaHi. Will pick up.
Call anytime, S0a-B94-76S1.

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY If-

S03-245-6162 908-241-3827

ockcid, failure
ror Is Fatal. II

AAA BRAZILIAN Cleaning Service. Win dean
homes and offices. Own transportation, refer-
ences House cleaning from A to Z Call
Raquel, 973-S22-0911.

CERTIFIEDHOMEHealmAidesandCompan-
Kms availaWe lo care for ms elderly/ El. Live iiV
out- Bonded' Insured/ Experienced. Free eva-
luations. Calf 973-763-6134.
CLEAN HOUSES, apartments, offices beauti-
fully, by Portuguese ladies. Experienced and
references. Very reaso.iaWe. Own oansjrare-
uon. Call Graielte 973-403-7144.
COMPANION. ENERGETIC woman seeks
part l ime mornirtd emp loyment .
e:30am-i?30?m. Call 973-372-6721. .

COMPANION; Sirong. energetic. Will take care
of elderly, disabled. Reliable, very eKpenenced
wim lifting. General care. 973-761-1570;
073-37i-0i£9. Reasonable rales.

re to discern Ihe trulh torn
error Is Fatal. II you havs a Glbls qinstlon
ploasa call 833-8W435S.

EHfCA KANE whatere you up to? Find outt CaJI
90S-6SS-9393, exL 3250. Inlosource Is a 24
hour a day telephone Information service. Calls
-re tree within your local calling area.

FREE HOT Ustffl Amazing 'Prioes on Many
Products 'As Seen On T V Some Half Price.
732-721-E316.

Have You Read The Book
DIANCTiCS?

If so, &3 Hill ehoer you half (o usa the
techniques of Dummies to dramatically
Improve your llfo,
FREE WORKSHOP:
Sunday May 3rd, 10AM-1PM. Elizabeth, NJ

Call for mom Information
201-6330100.

SWIMMING POOL, above pound, 21' Hiih
filar, cover. l&Sdera, platform, tooling chairs,
Ifiefmomatof, net, vacuum end occGssories.

- 5500. CaB 908-925-6902.

TANNING Beds. Wo)IV SunMaster Horns end
Commercial starting at $1,499,00. Call
1-800-605-226B for your free catalogue or eee
It today at hKp^ftuwvJijctan.com ^

VISCOUNT CX3 Organ with casseno deck end
remote. Never used. Excellent condition. $750
or best offer B08-Z72-5562. cfter 6pm.

catalog. CaB Today 1-SOQ-S42-1310.

WORD PROCESSOR. (Brother) with daisy
wreel. Excellent condition, hardly used. $100
Fi/mlll Moving, must sell. 973-763-4599. Leave

CiARK.,3 FAMILY SALE! 41 WHIUEY Ter-
race (Off Madison Hill Road), Friday and
Saturday, May 1st and 2nd, 9am-3pm, Oothes,
tools, household iiams plus more.

CLARK. MULT! Family Sale) Furniture, cols,
thi t / s h h l d it No

HILLSIDE. 73 WOLF Place (Off North Union
Avenue). May 1 st, 2nd. Sam-3pm. Mulii family.
Quality childrens. mens. womens cloihing,
household, toys. Sega Genesis, furniture,
books.

CAUERA-S WAMTED, Fait ptteo. Paid, Laleo,
Contai, Alpa. Nikon, Canon, KiiselblBd,
Zelss, Voigtlander, Other*, dean Colleetlblea
Wanted. Known Wortdwlda, Sandy FUtz Cotlos-
tiWes Camems. 1-600-8S6>9iaS.CaB W Pa-
clUe lima. (SCA JaWort}

^ELECTRICIANS

HUMNELS- KUMMELS- Hummed Hummolt-
Kummels- Hum malt- Kummels- Hummeli-
Hummals- Hummtlt- Hummeli- Hummelg-
Hummels- Hummed- Kumm*ll- Hummelg.
Hummeli- Hummeli- Hummelt- Hummels-
Hummels- Hummeli- Hummeli- Hummels-
973-9B»S0Ba

Racydine-lndugtrlal Aooaunu Serviced ,

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2425 Morris Ave, (msr Bums!) union

-Daiy H30?Saurd«y, S-t

ABLE ELECTRIC. II I'B electric wo do Bl New
IruutMons or ropaln, rossonabla prloea, Ho-
commarKlBllou available. Uoensa • 11500.
Fuiy frwrod. Can frank a 9OS-278-S692.

JW ELECTRIC, Re»idenllal, Commercial,
TrouHasiioetlng. Services installed, MsJnto-
n u M Repair*. Reasonable Rates. Uosnse I
6320, Call, leavo messaflo 732-916-3640.
KfiEOER ELECTRIC, WC. R**ideM!*l, Com-
mcrelsl, MuBtrtal. Froo Estimates. Coll Tom.
201-762-6203 or 903-464-8980. Utonsa (
9184,

RICHARD T. SWISSTACK and Sons, Electrt-
vci uonifQRora. nvaiQsnuw, Mjnvrwsiap irt
dudrlal. 30 yean aqMrlenco. License M1S1,
In iu rsd / bonded, Senior Discount,

FENCfNQ

M'S FENCI

$50 BUYS ANY pup In $50 puppy house. H

April May 3 8 3, hours 10-5. J.P. OtWII'i, US
Highway m, Princeton, NJ opposite Hyatt

MEEKER SHARKEY, one o! NJ'g' leading
iniuranse/beneriit brokeraga Rims is Hexing
an individual a jam our commercial l.net ana
benefits divisions, Candidate should be profi-
oannneli MS olf<c« prsdudi, plui d^taphena.
Exosllcnt communications and ofgaflizaEanai
Will! are rsaulrM. We oiler a groat salary and
benerm pfos>am including 40l(KVPrOf'i Srw-
mg and uiuon asuinrwe, PWate contaci:
Ricftut Craw, HR Manager, B08.ft3i.30C6,
FAX: 909-272S069

MEEKER SHARKEY
FINANCIAL GROUP •

U Commerce Drive Cranlord NJ 07018
, Equal Opportunity Employer

, SELL EXCLUSIVE Kitchen Acceuonei. Party
plan fietibie rwurs, Unlimited income potential.
No invMtment, Free lample kit, iraJmnfl, exotic

. tripi. Calf Pat, independent "Cooking tne
, American Way" Supervisor 1 .BOO-flS3.S077

<SCA Network).

HOUSECLEANIfjG. EXPgRENCED, can ar-
ange mssi daily schedules. Reasonable rates,
Wriest, thwojgth work. References available
upon request. Call 973-465-9035. after
4:30PM. .

HOUSECLEANING. PORTUGUESE woman
l0OKjng,tor hou&ecleamng. ExcelienT refer'
tnces. Expenenced. Own transportation. Call
Isabel. 9QB-351-2936.

HOUSE CLEANING. Experienced PoEish wo-
man will dean your home. E» eel tent reler-
Bnces. Call 973-374-7155-

POLISH AGENCY. INC. Specializing in elderly/
Dick csre. House^^eper^, Irve-irV out. Exper'
lenced with excellent references. Call

STOP Tr€ Insanity! You must know by now
that diets doni work. Finally, there is a healthy
aiiemauve: «u!y consumption ol highly effec-
tive, all natural piotein supplement CaJorad. A.
tablespoon with water jus! before you go to
sieepisaJI it takes to start waking upthinnei and
heaJthier. First 50 buyers ol 5 bottles will
receive a tree weekend in a 5-Stai hotel in
Atlantic City. Call 973-467-8744 Now! U1

LOST DOG.-Bascaf,white Samoyanwith pink
mole on snout, wearing tags. April 1Bth,
Maplewoodr Union area. Generous reward.
90B-S54-7B24,

MSCELLAKEOUS

CHILD CARE

EXPEftiENCEO, LOVING child care. Resioen-
bal facility. Carefully designed Iw early teaming -
and fun. Small groups. State reqistered. in-
tpecied. CPR. 973-992-7S82.

MATURE LOVING mother to care for you'
child, in my Linden home. Also mother of 2
boys, 6 and 4. Long or short hours. Ktonday thru
fVidav. 908-B62-4004.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BLESSING OF THE PETS
SUNDAY, MAY 3. 1998

Tavnley Presbyterian Church
Salem Road Union, NJ.

Good Shepherd Sunflay
Al Animals and

Their Humans Are Welcome

EARN A Coiieoe Degree Quickly. Bachelors.
masterSrtfloctorate, by correspondence based
on like experiences, kncwiedoe you already
have, pnor education and short study course
For Free information booklet phone Cambridge
State University 1-800-964-8316 24 Hours.
STOP THE Insanity I You must know by now

' But diets donlwoA. Finally, there is a healthy
allernative: daily consumption ol highly etiec-
Dve. all natural protein supplement, Calorad. A
tablespoon with water just before you go lo
tteepisal! il takes to start watung up Biinrwr and
healthier. -First-50-buyers ol 5 botOei will
receive a tree weekend in a &Star hotel in
Atlantic City. Call 973-467-8744 New! U1

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

A-1 APPLIANCES. 367 Rl. 22 Hillside. Re-
infleraiDrs. Washers, Dryers $79 up. (Next to
Shop-Rile) Same day delivery available.
90B-6B8-7354. •

AFRICAN AMERICAN HairProdueK.Getwhal
you need delivered. Call Toll Free
V-888-232.2752 Of visit our wet* site at:
httpy/www.Sheideez.com.

LINDEN. GOO ROSEWOOD Terrace, Saturday,
Way 2nd, 9am-4pm. Clothes, household items,
furniture. biKes.toys. Something lor everyone I

MAPLEWOCO, 22 PLYMOUTH Avenue (off
Summit) Saturday May 2nd: 10-4. Indoor/
Outdoor furniture, adult, baby doBies, toys.
Great stuff.

MAPLEWOOD. 60S Ridgevrood Road. Mewing .
sate. Saturday, May 2. 9am-5pm. Household
treasures, furniture, bric-a-brac, freezer,
washer/ dryer. Everyfring must go.

WAPLEWOOO, 139 OAKV1EW Avenue. Satur-
day, May 2nd; 9-4. MM Family. Kids dolhes.
snowsuits. Utde Tykes toys, adult domes, Shp
snow blower, band new garage door, bric-a-
brac. Rain date Sunday. May 3rd. No early
birds. -

MAPLEWOOD. BERKSHIRE Park Neighbor-
hood Multi-House Garage Sate I Saturday. May
2nd, Sam-3pm (rain date Sunday, May 3rt>),
Everything irom Abacuses to Zydeco music!
Too many good items to mentionlCome see for
yourself at 450 Baldwin Road. 3 Berkshire
Road, 16 Berkshire Road, 26 Berkshire Road,
15 Burr Road. 3S Burr Road, 1 Burroughs Way,
18 Burroughs Way, 36 Burroughs Way, 31
Burroughs Way, 47 Burroughs Way. 44 Gar-
Del') Place. 48 Garfield Place and 127 PaAer
Avenue. No Eartybirdsl

MAPLEWOOD, 22 Sommer Avenue (comer o!.
Hubert). Saturday end Sunday, May 2, 3.
9am-4pm. Household, tools, chBdrens toys.

, clothes, books, small appliances, garden tools.

MAPLEWOOO. 7$ PARK Avenue. May 2nd.
3rd. 10am-4pm. Mmxs. childs bed, luggage,
doihing, housewares. puzzles, game table,
science fiction and Action, other books,
miscellaneous.

SPRINGFIELD, 14 RICKLAND Drive (off
Mountain Avenue). Saturday, S unday May 2nd,
3rd. 10AM-3PM. E»tra sizes. 1X-4X, nwns,
ladies doming. Antiques. ' " '

ADOPT-A-STRAV Oeyl Brina love homel
Dogs. cats, kitttru, oupplei, Shoa Sunday,
May 3rd. 11 am-4pm, Volley VeL !172 Wltoum
Avenue, Maplewood. AdoptJons a l u daily by
eppoiniment JAC. S73-7K}-73Zi.
PET ADOPTATHON Weekend, Dogi, eais,
kittens, puppies. Ail dies, alt B H I , Saturday/
Sunday. May 2nd- 3rd; Mem-Spm at Animal
Control Facility. 31 i Waichung Avenue, Weil
g55fi*ES?PJS» * ™ !*^m*«i-

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: 973-761-5427

FINANCING

ACADEMY ol Music Proo/ami Available, Vari-
ety of classes. One block from Union County
Arts Center. Large Staff. Award-Winning Stu-
dents. Recitals. 732-382-1SB5. Diane Squil-
lacs. Director.

COMPUTER TRAINING, Hartwam", Software
Internet, personal Web Page Declgn and many
more. Call us ai 973-731-9605 or visit our
t a i i g h o m a p a g e

8JieW03nspflra)

through advanced, All ages welcome,
9ufl-610-84g4. "

SERVICES
OFFERED

e m AMERICANS ARE owed ove«1,000,00
from ttaie/ federal depcsflottti. Coiaoi your
mangy lodiyl! ww.lundsreoovery.eom/ me-
ney2. SASE: PFR, B030 W. Sahara Avenue,
Suite 3B5 (Otpannwii Mi), L u Vegas, NV
BB117-Sea , i . , , . ! ^

•CASH* IMMEDIATE $S for ttruclured aeitts-
menla snd dalarred Insinnca cttlrre. J.G,
Wenfwoith 1 -669-231-HT5,

DEBT CONSOLIDATIONS. CU montWy pay
manta up lo 90-SOK. Reduce Inlerea. Slop
celeotlon calls, Avoid bafikrupicy Free oonfr
danty top Genus Credl, ManammenL Non-
prom, iteeraadJ bonaad, i-eoo-Sia-aesa, '

EMPIRE MORTGAGE Senlca. Quorantees
Approval lor haRwmnen with (utlfcbnt equBy.
Crodl problBtm, na-lneame, loroolosura/Mnk-
ruptdot approved, 1400-H1-K75 Licensed
Mortgago Banter New Jemey Depanroni ol

FREE CASH Grant! CeSsja, Schobnh^t,
Bustioa. Mooted BE* Never repay. Toll free
1-800-216-BOOO olenslon G-5139,

REFfNANCEA SAVE SIOO'aEachMonin. Win
Todo/i Low Mortgage Rales, CensolUale
datt, tnprove your nornt or gel needed sash
wllh FalrbanK Mortgage, 24-hour pro-
approvala, quick deakigs, Co'mpelUve Rale*.
Cuttem Programs For Every NeeA Good i -
Problem Crodl, No-Interne Verfflcatlan, Stft-

mg. WaBend Over Backwards t o Approve

1-§CK>-346?Se». E«a«n5lonn413, W tSeruw ,
14180,
U WE BUY SS Coledlon Roymentt? Selor
Flntncod Notes, Insurance Setllementa, Land

sii^ssn'ai"""1" '
BATHROOMS

JST CONTRACTORS, Donl gel soakedf Enjoy
your bath without taking ewe I Quality workman-
ship. Family buslneu. Union County over IS
years. NJ license 09256. Rtfefencai,
973-923-S62S. '

A REAL Spa factory outlet in the Pocpnos.
Quality Spas. Low factory prices. Example
laroa (68»B0) five person Spa S2.«95. Free
catalog Of Directions 1-BOO-HOT-SPAS.

BEDROOM SET (Lane) Beautiful almond la-
quer with glass inlays. 2 night tsMes. large
dresser matching mirror and armoire. SI .500,
Wfl-273-4003. ^ _

BED. ULTRA Thick Queen. Premium. Also
mattress box and frame still in box. $325. Call
201-436-1900.

COUNTRY KITCHEN Set. vessel tabte. 2
benches, 2 chairs. Solid Pine. $150. Call
906-352-1912. •

GE ELECTRIC Range with uppef and lower
ovens and surface cooking units. Self cleaning
(lower oven) Asking $250. 873-669-0936.

SPRINGFIELD. HUGE Sale I 10 Twin Oak*
Road (off ( f e e l Avenue). May 2nd. 9am-4pm.
Raindate May 3rd. Furniture, households, toys,
adult's, children's clothes/ shoes, much
miscellaneous.

SPRINGFIELD, 30 JANET Lane (Ofl MJNrjwi
Road) Moving Sale. Sunday. May 3rd, 9-2.
Uide'Tykes. loye. infant, household items, air
conditioner, excellent condition, lots morel

UNION, 1121 FALLS Terrace (off VauihaB).
2-Families. Saturday. May 2nd. 9AM-3PM
Something lor everyone.

UNION. 1135 BUSHNELL Street (behind Bur-
net School). Saturday May 2nd. BAM-JPM (No
early birdsliq. Dining room, baby furniture and
lots more. Rain daw. May 9th.

DECKS
RATIONaf REP

KS
ALTCRATIONaf REPAIRS

•JCfTCKENS*ATT1C8
BATHROOMSiBASEMENTS

WE 8EAT HOME CENTERS
INSTALLING DOORS-WINDOWS
FOR FAST SERVICE PAQE ME NOW

97MB9-74H
FOR COMPLETE HOME RENOVATtNQ

KIN FLOOR SancEna, Inc. Hanlnoods and '
Ptrqueta, RefinlshM Floon and Stop*. Na-
tural a i h t d , Pickeang. Futly I r — " ' * " "
John 9

GUTTERS/LEADERS

RS' L E D R S d

GUTTERS'LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

ENTERTAINMENT

OJ FOR HIRE - Parties, wedding,, all occa-
sions and special events. Excellent Music
Reasonable Rates. Call 973-566-0921 - DJ
FOR HIRE.

WHAT TIME does tne movie start? Call
9011-686-9398 e<L 3175. Infosource is a 24
hour a day voice information service. Calls are

. free rl within vour local caHino area.

PERSONALS

ADOPTION. YOUNG couple married 14 years
hat love to give infant Stay home Mom
devoted Dad, WautM home, large extended
family. Expenses paid. Will send pictures,
updates. Annie/Stave 1-800-327-0044.

SUMMER JOBS and ful time work Irom home. AOOPTION. ARE you preflnaht? Oonl Know
what to do? We have many famitoi waiting » .
adopi your ctiikt -please can 1-800-745-1210
UK for Mard or Gloria. We Can I " '

We can deliver over four million

pairs of these for only $349

FEAST YOUR EYES ON THIS!
(or only $349 you can place a classified as that will
appear In 112 dally and weekly newspapers in New,
Jersey. Your ad will come face to face with 4.2 million
readers!

HOME COMPUTER Cash audio tapes. tS fun.
cash hobbies. WACO-Box Ut303»COL,OH
43214. USA. Webste rrapyAvww.wb
ef.camVusers/audio. (SCA Nstworti)

coor mowBr. Wincwra and shipping. Ot
model) avaiiaaa. CaE 1-800-61^6008.

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS
Twin U9; Fdl JS9. Queen S69; King $79 each

Futons $169: Daybeds $129 Compiete
A-1 FURNITURE

90MBB.7354 '
RL 22 WesjNext D Shop RHe)
Free Delivery wiltm 40 mlei

Phone Orders Accepted

NEED A Computer?? W » * i l finance- even if
you have been Umed down beta*. Chance to
reestablish eetfL CaJ 1-800-5314717. (SCA

PRIVACY HEDGE. CedaiMrbcrvirae, 7-4'
tree. Will mature into privacy tor windbreak. 12
tree minimum. $8.95 each I Guaranteed Dis-
count-Tree Farm. 1-600-SB9423B.

PRIVACY HEDGE. Arbonriae (Evergreen) full
and buthy. Fast growing, compieto privacy.
Spring Bqmdarjon- 3 fVreguIvSZS.SS- NowonV
$9.95. Guaranteed and Free delivery.
ieooawxMfl

UNION." i28S-GRAN0VI£W"AvBHue. Satur-
day. May 2,9am-4pm. Multi family sale. Tools,
lurniure. toyt. many iffimt to choose Irom.

UNION. 265S HAWTHORNE Avenue (off Ber-
netie). Saturday. May 2.8anv4pm. HaisehoW
items, ctthes. misceBsneoui. Rain date May
9;
UNION. 3 SISTERS. 2SS1 Spruce Street (Off
Morrit). May 2nd. SanMpm. Houiehotd goods,
domes, iummjte, booKi, rnuch more.
UNION. 2827 KATHLEEN Terrace. Saturday.
May 2nd. 9-4. Furniture, household items,
men-* and women's ctoshes. Greai Stuff. Good

: Bargains. .

UNION. 3t6 SSRWOOQ Head (Off Salem
Rd) 4 Famuli Saturday. May 2nd EM dothtt,
housenold. toys, Iflchen tat; many goodies..

UNION. 321 TUCKER Avenue (SouO) of S
Poins miBfiecDcfi}. Friday. Saturday May i s i
2nd. 9AM-5PM. Clothing, ctauware. mitcella-
neous. lumiture, organ, books. Something for .
everyone. • • • •

CARPETING

Don Antoneltl
ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.

Fsmoua Br ind Cirpeti
Armstrong • Uotumk • Amlleo

Uannlngion • CongoleuRi - Tirfcett
FREE INSTALLATION * HlV* Floor 8 t M
Ready Fw FREE ESTIMATE. Shop •( home.

CIEANINQ SERVICE

AVERAGE HOUSE
S40.00-S60.00

All debris bigoed Iram •ben.
All floofi u/Outlera Repaired
Mark Mais*, 973-229-4965

eUTTERS, LEADERS ctoaiwd and (Mthed.

icreent Inltlled, minor repairs Na
Men. CUt Ken Mebe S7HeM«4e.

HEALTH * HTNESS

SUMMER BODY PtrfecttMl tan, tow WtlgM,
h o u s e « w r » . T r tsd and provtn Tsrieot

UNION. 556 ANDHESS Terrace. Suurday..
May 2.9an>2pm. Bike. toyt. Wooer. No early
bin«. Rain date May a -

UNION. 617 EVERGREEN Parkway
(Chestnut- Fairway- Evergreen). Saturday May
2nd, 0AM-SPM. Raindace May Gth. Huge
Sale-eveiything)

TIRES O f tner ing and eieeit indoor dull?
Have your air duct* praftuionally eWaned,

YOUR AD could appear hare for ae Roe as
S'6OOper week. Can for more details. Our
Inendly classified department wroufd be nappy
lo heip you. Can i-aoo-564-eBii.

(See PUZZLE on Page B10)
uuuDQ QHQQ DDDB QdO
DQDQQ O0QD DQDH] GQQ
•QQtaa aasa DDDO ann

••E3DD ODD QDOBD QQQ

.a&:

SATISFACTION OUARANTEED or yow me-
neyt>ack.r^asp«daldawlmd«m«i^
and a tre« queued B w W l 6

CONTRACTOR " ~

U a O CONTRACTORS
BOO OR '

Any AdcUion, Rwwntfen «r D H I M T

UNION, 921WCOTLAND Aw, Saturday, May
2nd; 8-4. No early bSrde. Steir dfenbw. OH
watrHnfl inachtw, tv. doMng, many Hero.

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS
BAT*

YOUR Ap eouW «
SKMB per week. Cat for more deteft. Cw
frtondry de««ed depaitrmnt woukf ba happy
IO to* yon. Cr t i -eoo-setMi i .

DECKS UNLIMITED

SPECIAL SPHINO DISCOUNT

ALL BBHODEUNO

F m EstMutes Fully Imund

• • •an opaa anna OBaan
arjQEa uaaa aaan aiziaao
agaaa aaoa aaan • • • • •
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COMPLETE
HOME IMPROVEMENT

BS&RStt

HOUSE WASHING LANDSCAPING

POWERWASHINO ALUMINUM ildng, vinyl UNDEN LANDSCAPING.
itflng, decks, feunduloni end nifoi. Cell Malmenaneo.CortBriinP
Walter tor too wBmaB, 00S-2454U4. Complota Lown and Uno>

Proleulonal LEWI
Wd A i J

BS&R
mmm

LANDSCAPING

Vary CemmltUd To Custemor Btitriwllon
Fully tiuund • Fra* EiUirutM

MB48M1M; Pjgw I-BOMUMBM

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-UFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist
Interior • Eitorior • Repair!

mama • Gltui Replacement - "
Futy Injured F«eo

905-241-3849

et, Fully IniunA BTM6.NH27,

kmmr b B i i u K B ^ ovrvtevi, ivwimnr M3ini9-
ronct, Laptop* Design. Seasonal Clean
Ups. Sod. Reseetfng. Trattflna, Free Ert-
maiH Fully rnaured. B0Ha7-6Q<5.

HOME REPAIRS
"Worfc Dona Professionally for Lass"

•Tllo Ropain and More

fm EtunnHB JOB, M M M - P M

MIKE D'ANDHEA. All Homo Imprwcmsrm, 30
ysari expsrtanee, Carpenn work, Tils work.
Urgo or email toes. AS Work Qusnng»d.
90&4t-39i3, Kwilwarth. Fiw Eittmaiei.

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Siding/ Windows Rooting

rCtehonv Buhroorw Baserrwria
. Erunwnv Conewttf Mwaroy
Frco Estimated 109% Flnuw/

No Dom PaymsnV Fully trtaund
' Rsltrann* Avaltibio/NJ Ues*m O12US'

Louli MateraBiZ BaSey Ava.. Etbabem, HI
1-800-73*6134 ,

Tub, Tilt Reiurfaced
Uto WlWn 12 Houn
Chooso trem Rainbow
Ot Cotwi At Fraction
01 flsplacemont Cos!.
Call: MR, USLV

EJ.S, LATOSCAPINS. W«Uy prut cutting,
daan-upa. Frw eiCmaBa. 908-6Sa-049S.

FERRETH LANDSCAPING. Free maicning
(with jprtns dean-upt), tfwmlcUt, monthly

BTSMSB « y "'*•rm u

, s R*Saed!ng, ThBlchlna, Drivo
way Sullna. Cwnmiralil/ RuldontlBl

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

Eicsllsni Re!«raflotVFuny Ir
ElBMiUwd 1938,

Call 97J-731-8734

' MOVING/STORAGE

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE

906-687-0035 908-688-MOVE
PAUL'S M & M MOVERS

formerly Ol Yalo Aw,
HillsHe, PM 00177

Local a Long '
Diitanee Mwlno

CALL 8QW68-7768

SOHAEFEfi MOVING. Reliable, Very low
mot, 2 hour minimum. Same rate* 7 eavi
Owner Operaiofl. RsferenoM. Inured. Frw
EtUmatei, Ucenie (PM005S1, Call anydnw.
906-964-t2l«.

PAINTING " " ^

ANTHONY GENERAL Pointing, Residential,
Commercial, Carpentry, Quiieri, Roofing,

' Prtuurv Washing. Spedal- Aluminum Sidino,
•W9-6S7-Z06*.

BORIS RASKIN Painting, Exterior and Inienor,
Fully (mured. Frw EiBmawi. Reaunable

. Ratn. B«il Relefoneei, CaH 9T3-SW-9293,

.FERDINANDI
FAMILY PAIf/TING

wrtor Pointing, Quttfif*, Neai a

' S 5 T l & " S S S r O « » d Mi SHADV PINES L«n«ia^a. Lawn Mm>

etdiApplleator.PrabsalMaiScMM.Pm [ f t i * ; , ^ RMIWrt Fuil" totund- Ca!l

FROSTYS PAINTING. Interior and Exteriw.
Ouatity Work, ReatonoKe raut. Fully Inturod.,
Reteronai Available. Rsplacemeni Windows.
No JOB Too Small, 73Z-8t5-1KH,

QREQORY 2ALTSSHT6IN Painter: E
iniartof Piast d d F

RICHARD
SCHOENWALDER

PLUMSIrJO, Alfl CONCITIONINO.HEATINO
MASTER PLUMBING LICENSE ISSS1

BOORNG

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured <
Free Estimates

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-686-6455

HOUSE PAINTING. 2S YeanBiaenenee, Set!

!y Iniurtd. Call Par Fn» Esil-
milca.

W9-«M7<T.

DREW MASONRY. Slept, Conaete Wo*,
Paving, Sidewalks, WalKwayt, CurBing, All
Rspoiri and Small JoOs. Very Reasonable
Ratal*. Free Estimates, Imured.
CM-2BH02*,

FINE EUROPEAN Maurvy. In QuEineu Since
1S75. Brick*, Blocks, Stone, Concrete, Speda-
laing tn siapi. 9oa-2aa-277B.

VtBa.'Kbsierwei aceeptM

908-686-7415

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

ESTABLISHED 1912
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

•Lawn Faucets <Sump Pumpi

•Aiterabant>Qu Htat
•Faucet Repaint '

•EiKffic Dram a Sewer Cleaning
Serving (h« Hami Own«i

Buimest & Induttry

, 908-686-0749
« i Cneitnut Street; Union. HJ

Maiwr PlumBer'i Uctnse IAti2-m*S
SENIOR CfTlZEN DI5COUHT

YOUR AD could appear ne'e for at mis * t
116,00 per week. Call 'or mon details. Oui
Inenaiy ctaurlied deMnmeni would be happy
lo rtelp fai, Can i-800-S$4<8»n,

21 Seulhgiii Rd; liew Prevlttnee
FAX I OMK7

BONDED AND INSURED
FAMILY TRAOfTtON SI WE l f i i

PRINTING

E

•Flat Roofing ft Slata
>QuTOn t Lnoen

''Serving Unlen ft Ulddltsei CountJn
Fer SS Yearn

Fully Inured • Fiw Etemaiet
NJ, Uc No, 010760

732.M1.WM 1*00-TaW.EAK (831!)

RUBBISH REMOVAL
COUNTRYSIDE DISPOSAL, t-39 yard CON
tainen. tmali domollfioru, eitaie' trie dean-
upt, tabor temwi, dean up removal. Phone
and Fat: S0M54-1S15.

Wood OecM. Corwete F - « , , K , , ™ , . ,
Lawn Fumitu'e, b«ck. All Powerwaihing '
needt. No joa too imaH. Free EsSmaitr
906.eifJ.9UZ or fi0&-6S7-5723,

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO

908-273*6025

PLUMBING

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING 4 HEATING

U ifixs neaiTia tyiwrn, MU;IM ma crnad
3u not weir htsv
isnnom & MitMn r»™«*)

REASONABLE RATES

PRINTING

Publication printing
a specialty

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear at Ntwi-Record Bido-

Mon., Tues,, Wefl. I Fri. flAlXsPM
Thursday and oJw emet

if aspnnnent

973-762-0303

RESUMES ^ ^

' Resumes
Ifflorwttd In ttining a new eireor? Wsnt to
thing* jetoT Set ui let typetettlng your

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street
. Maplewood

, Rev of Newt-ReevC Bda,
Mon,, T«(=1 Wefl, a Fri, QAlXs

Tnunaa, awl OJW tmei
o)i aBwnmeni

973-762-0303

ROOFING *
AMERICAN

ROORNSfSIDINO
RauS»nsal Cuium Eiiawt

* R r S a i

J.D.

ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Certified in 1 pt, ruBw moling

Flat rwfiigfepaJri

903-322^637

ROOFING

Slan iRai
Frw m i m s m Insurod

*OuaJfiy WorH ai a Reuonable Price

MARK MEISE 973-228-4965

menu, Vardi
Tffai. Call 9
MOVING? SPRING Clean-Up? Alto. Gar-
aged and entire houui. lusmi removed and
nsuui mad« cpicand (pan, FieUbie tSvwuli,
TruitMortiy, reauruble, Oit^rco Clean Up
973-JBS-U91.

RICK'S CLEAN Up, Gamgei, aatcmena
Anira, lnt>de and Ou&de Demoimen, We reni
all ise dumpiteri 608-273-7063, Pajef I

TREE EXPERTS

BOYLE TREE SUflGERY CO,
ESTABLISHED 1922

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING

' TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES ,

Union
80M64-B3M

EVERGREEN LANDSCAPING 4 Tree Set-
• vise, Tree, iiump removal. Pruning, bruin

Ovppmg, SnruBi, planimg, Sonny fall dean-
UM, Lownv » d d ^ teedins. Top Wl, mulen,
973-193-0006. Insured, Fret Estmaie*;

WOOD STACK Tree Service, local set com- „
pany. All typH ol tree wot%. Free etcmctei.
Senior OeiBn DiwounB. Lrnmediaw wrvieg,
Inaj'M Free wood OTM. 90B-Z»-$7SZ.

COMPUTERIZED
TYPESETTING

Negatives
Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rev ol Newi-Record Building

973-762-0303

WINDOW SHADES

EXCLUSIVE STYLES otVemcUi: Snadeiana
VUenon; Cieffi Veneuaji Blind* Musi wt<
Priced WelH Janet -Decoratori. lOam-Spm,
1316 Norm Broad Streei, H<Ut>de, NJ,
S09-3S1.49M, 973-923-6932,

Wescherf Academy fakes
education to new level

Wcichen Aceclemy, the edueation-

il division of Wcichm Realtors, has

taken professional education to a new

level, offering graduate level courses

to experienced agents throughout ihe

company.

Weichen's mastery courses keep

Wekhcn agents abreast of the latest

trends in the marketplace soWeichen

buyers and sellers receive' the best

possible service. These skill-building

, courses, covering a wide airay of top-

iu , ore offered on a monthly basis In a

variety of convenient locations.

"Topics range from traditional real

estate courses, such as 'Helping Ren-

ders become Buyers' and 'From Con-

tract to Closing,' to less conventional

courses such as 'Using the Computer

-T-as Your Assistant-and 'Tuning Into-

Body Language and Personality

types,' " said Chris Giugliano, vice

p re s iden t of t r a in ing and

development.

In addition, experienced agents

have an opportunity to earn advanced

certifications in specialized areas,

including New Homes Certification,

Capital Properties, Buyer Specialist,

and Marketing Specialist. Weichen

offers special designations to its asso-

ciates who complete these

certifications.

In addition to these mastery and

advanced certification courses,

Weichert Academy offers a variety of

educational opportunities, including

the Fast Track Program for New

Associates, and in-officc sales and

technology training Ihrough-its-team-

of field trainers.

From left are Susy Carhuaviica, Julia Rodriques and Brenda Bogar, newest members of
Century 21 Empire Realty.

Pricing is the key to selling a home

Hunter earns achievement award
Susan Hunter, a broker associate in

' the Burgdorff ERA Summit Office,

has earned for the third year the New

Jersey Association 61 Realtors Mil-

lion Dollar Sales Club Silver

Achievement Award. She also quali-

fied for the Burgdorff ERA Leader's

Circle, ranking among the top 10 per-

cent of all 27,000 ERA wles agents

worldwide.

Hunter also earned the NJAR

Silver Award in 1995 and 1996 for

production exceeding $5 million and

Ihe Bronze Award in 1992-94. She

holds the Graduate, Realtor Institute

designation.

Hunter has served aa president of

the Junior League of Summit and the

Brayton School PTA, She has been'a

board member of Senior Connections

Inc., and the Citizen's Advisory

Council to the Board of Education.

"The key te_succesjfu!ly__selling

homes in today's market is pricing

them correctly," said New Jersey

Realty's Westfieid Sales Associate of

the Year Marge Cuccaro. "Homes

priced correctly, sell in less lime and

for a higher dollar value,"

Appropriate pricing, together with

an effective marketing plan custom-

lailored' to ihe properly itself, have

been the hallmark's of Marge's suc-

cessful real estate career. "An effec-

tive marketing plan includes advertis-

g, target marketing, and top expo-_.

sure ihrough the multiple listing

service," While the industry average

is about 63 percent, a full 97 percent

of Cuccaro's listings sold last year.

In addition to being named Sales

Associate of the Year, Cuccaro is a

1997 NJAR Million Dollar Club

member al the Silver Level and was

recently made a member of NJAR's

Distinguished Sales Club for her life-

_lime achievement. She is also a P n t _

denua! President's Circle. Award win-

' ner, the top 4 percent of Prudential's

agents in the US and Canada. Within

her own company, she has been

named to Prudential New Jersey Real-

ty's Round Table, a council com-

prised of the top 25 Sales Associates.

She eon be reached at Prudential New

Jersey Realiy's office at 153 Moun*

tain Avc.-Wonfidd,(908)232-5664,

Century 21
Empire
adds staff

• Cent my 21 Empire Really located

at 1382 Morris Ave., Union,

announced that Brenda Bogar, Julia

Rodriques and Susy Carhuaviica have

been added to their team or

professionals.

, B O E U brings with her extensive

experience in successfully marketing

homes in Essc* and Union counties

and is an FHA and VA specialist. She

is also a member of the New Jersey

Association of Realtors' Million Dol-

lar Sales Club.

Rodriques resides in Hillside, She

has a degree in economics and is an

experienced financial analyst, She is

fluent in Spanish and_Partugues«_and_

prides herself in working with fami-

lies finding • their dream heme.

Carhuaviica resides in Union

County with her husband and two

children. Her legal background has

been a tremendous asset in launching

her real estate career. She enjoys
1 working with buyers and sellers and

looks forward lo.helping them with

their real estate needs.

Just moved
in?

I,can help
you out?

Don't worry and wonder aboul
learning your way around town. Or
what is i w ana do, Or who ID ask

At your WELCOMC WAGON
Koitoss, > can simplify lr>» busln«u
ol getting Mttled. Help you begin lo
tnjoy your new town.,, good mop-
ping, local attraeilom, community
opportunity.

And. my ̂ e ik t i l i lull ol U H M
gift* to p l » M your tinnly

Takt • Creak from unpicking
and call rn«,

IM-iltl
.... 4(7-0132

Your Complete
Online Real Estate
Solution Is Here!!

Only $795.00 per year, unlimited listing!!
Localsourct.com, through our alliance with Recordhomes.com, does not just offer you vour
own home page or web site, but instead, it offers you a complete online real estate
management solution, The .sophistication of this system along with the affordable pricing,
makes this your best online value, . • , . '

• AdvtrliK All Of Your Listing! 14 Hours Per Day

Add, modify and delete ah unlimited number of Residential, Commtmal and Rental listing*
• Qualified Leads Sent Directly To Vou •, ' *

Gel Buyer and seller inquires sent directly to ynur e-mail address
• Your Own Unique Inttmel Address

Each agency and agent gets a, unique Internet address and home page, so you can promote vour hsiines in
. your newspaper, ads and all ether media . , •, . _ . 1 S '
• Advertise Open Houses

Help buyers schedule home vhifi.with online Open House promotion which include detailed maps and dwr
to door driving instructions • '

Call Paula Goodwillie today for your presentation
• 908-686-7700, ext 351
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can give seller a profit
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES
APARTMENT TO RENT

Until they tried it, two Denver
homeowners knew nothing, about
renovating a house and selling it for
profit. But the notion intrigued them
just the same. One year and one house
later, the homeowners are still smil-
ing. Not only did they tearn a lot along
the way, they made a small profit as
well — enough to send them looking
for their next project.

The first step was finding the right
house, After considerable hunting,
they settled on a small residence built

, in the 1890s in one of Denver's older
and most popular neighborhoods.
They liked the fact it was an older
home in a good location, and it just
felt like the right one to start with. It
also, was small and inexpensive
enough to justify it — two key points
in choosing a property.

The house was offered through the
government's Housing and Urban
Development office. HUD sells
houses that have been repossessed by
the Federal Housing Administration
because of defaulted loons. The FHA
turns the properties over to HUD,
which gives them price tags based on
fair market value. The couple wasn't
intentionally seeking a HUD proper-
ty, and the red tape turned out to be
long and tangled, but they say they'd
do it again,

HUD was asking 'S3J.0Q0, After
doing some research on cost, the
homeowners bid 535,100 and beat out
six other interested parties who sub-
mitted sealed bids tower than the ask-
ing price,' , •

Already busy with their regular
jobs, it was never the homeowner's
intention to bang nails themselves,
They hired a general contractor. "We
planned to paint it up and ship it out,"
recalls a homeowner, Brian, of his
enthusiasm, "But our simple fixer-
upper had way more problems than
we aniicipatcd." Plan on it,

When they called in a Denver
arehiiect, the house was, in his words,
"a disaster. I thought they had an
extraordinary amount of vision, and 1
thought something could be done, but
1 also knew there were going to be lots
of problems," the architect recalls.

In addition to needing cosily new
roofing, the couple soon discovered
their investment had electrical and
plumbing needs as well, Last remod-
eled in the 1950s, the place didn't

come close to meeting current code
requirements.

Weeds were growing up through
the floor boards, and an enormous
sumac tree had grown under a comer
of the house, forcing the contractor to
rebuild half of the front foundation
wall A new 2x4 stud wall was built
inside all around the perimeter in
order to run new plumbing and elec-
trical lines and for Insulation.

After several consultations with the
contractor and the architect, it was
decided they better think seriously
about who their potential buyers
might be and what they would want It
seemed that the small house — only
1,000 square feet—would appeal to a
single professional person or a couple
with no children.

They thought, too, that such buyers
would lean toward interior amenities
over a great yard, Hence, they decided
to concentrate (heir efforts inside and
leave the exterior pretty much the
same, They had to focus their efforts
on the main challenge, which was to
make a thoussnd-square-foot house
look large.

Rather than create a series of boxy
rooms, the arehiiect used angular
walls to frame interior views and add
Interest,

.To meet code requirements, a new,
wider staircase was designed and
installed. Upstairs, two rooms were
combined to make the master bed-
room and closet and to create a full '
bathroom.

Despite the massive overhaul,
remodeling costs were kept to a rea-
sonable 537,000. With the exception
of the custom trim over the interior
doorways, all the materials were off
the rack, which really kept costs

.down. Sometimes, the simpler the
better,

Three months after the pTojeci was
finished, a young ^ working couple
with no children were thrilled to find
the little house, and paid $85,000 to
own it, The Slinns' profit was almost
SI3,000, not counting realty fees.

Federal Horn* Loan Mortgage
Corporation (FHLMC OP Freddie
Mac) — A quasi-governmental sec-.
ondary market agency (hat purchases
whole mortgage loans. Freddie Mac
sells interests in pools of mortgage
loans to obtain funds for mortgage
loan purchases.

FINANCIAL FREEDOM! Average people on'
earning S M I OK p«r month put time. Veiy
simple. No personal selling! Not M I M
1-B00-77W71Sext 2070,

1^00-731-7233, Entenilan 1260.

LOCAL CANDY Routs. 30 Vending Machines.
Earn approximately $SO0/day. All tor $9,695,
Call 1-800-9S8-VEND.

NOTHING COMPARESI $W0- $4000 plus

MAPLEWOOD, F l i t floor, 2 family. S bed-
rooms, eat-In kitchen, dining room, living room.
Fireplace, acreoned porch, patio, garage, full
ba»menV roc, room, Near BWUpOftaflon.
tten-smoker. $1,110, utilities. Hay 15th.

m-zn-mo,
NEWARK

STUDIO and 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Very Spacloui V> Menth FREE Rent

UKDEN

OFFICES AVAILABLE FOR LEASE
BUILT TO SUIT
Of) EXISTING

•All Utilities Included
Convenient Location/Parking ,

CEMETERY PLOTS

LAND FOR SALE

tooieo'o>811-2^4ri!wde^lS3SL,9am-1ipm!
Monday Saturday,

OWN YOUR Own Business. Digital satellln TV
equipment No heavy selling, win not Interfere
wi th p r e t e n t e m p l o y m e n t . C a l l
1-W67O-4109. . ,

ST$EL BUILD/NflS. Oealertnfps available In
seleaopon areas. Big profit potenBallnboom-
ing InduYny. Call Mr. Clay 3M-7S9-3W0.

WHO ELSE would Itke a Donald Trump lifes-
tyle? This It your wake up (Bill The $40
billion«-r«ar weight l ou Industry Is calling you,
Top Into mil •weW-wealBT as a dltlftbuior ol
revolutionary, all'naturaJ protein supplement,
Colored, There truly Is nothing like clinically-
proven Catored lor welahi Ion and wellness,

ORANSE. COMMUTERS Special. 2 bedroom.
Caipeted. many closets, eat-In kitchen. Near
NVCtrcin, crocery, bank. Unbellevablel M M
lndudasutlhties.973-7ei-)429.

ORANQE: LARGE 1 bedroom apartment.
Quiet building. Close to train and but, Available
i — J S . . . I . .., — » i s security. $4854595,

•- (908)862-5600

SOUTH ORANGE • Spcse avdablo, 1-4 per-
sons Isf sublease In arngjl professional euocf-
eBon, Centre! toeafisn, modem clewed build-

ROSELLE PARK. 2 bedroom ultra modem

RENTAL

UNION, 3 ROOMS. Heat hot water, electric.
Idea) lor professional persons, No pea. Near
transportat ion. May 1st. 1675,00.
90B-iYi-0B48, ioan>2pm.

UNION STUDIO apartment. Great, eafe loco-
don, off street parkins, near stores, Available
May 1st. Can MMS&32M or 606-934,CM},

WEST ORANGE, Immaculate 4 room apart-
mem. Nonhfietd and Valley Road. Near shoe- -
ping, tranportation. SMS. Heat supplied, Avail-
able J u y i . 732-657-1919,

WEST ORANGE, Immaculate 4 room wart-
menL Northneld and VaJljy Road. Near shop-
ping. tmnponaUon. $865. Heat supplied. Avail-
able Juh 1.732-e57-iStB,

CON DOS TO RENT

ORANQE. TWO bedroom eondo. i « bath,
Central air, eai-ln kitchen with dishwasher.
Washer, dryer, Available Juno 1. $950. Water
Included, IVi security. No BOB, 732-B19-10S9.

beston, zoned oflieo/medteal, Oose to nialor '
hospltala. tmmedlats oobeu to Routes 7B, 22,
QSP and Newark Airport

WeXHERT COr^EflCtAL REALTORS
Elusive Broker C73-267-7778

COASTAL NORTH Carolina. Waterfront End
water access homeslteswlih deeded ooatilips,
% to 1 acre, starting u $34,900. Excellent
Boating, fishing, sailing, Coastal Marketing,
800-462-0808.

TOWNHOUSE " " ™

WHIPPANY, 1-BEOROOM, dsn, IX baths,

Eroom, dining room, basement storage,
square leet. all appliances, (139,800,
Ids ontv, 973-428-8723.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
ABANDONED FARM 40 acres $19,900,Opcfl
and wooded aaetge with great views! Meal,
camp, cabin, hematite. Low S$ downj
607-S83-M77 wmvjnyland.com,

BARGAIN HOMES. Thousand of Government
fwodossd end repossessed propenloi being
liflwldaied this month) Call far iaeal littingtl
H0Q.giH.t777. ext 199.

WEST ORANQE ProleabnaJ office. Busy
commercial area, w o square (OSL On slu
parking, Uiiittei included, $675. Monday- Fri-
day, Bam-ipm, 973-73*4430.

WEST ORANGE. Beautifully bmJshed offioe In
Epackous oBomeys' tu la . Amenities Include
unlimited parking, phone end tax systems,

w » i £ « « n w mm'"" I M r e a ° l ltaSoni

STORE FOR RENT

FARM ESTATE Sale ZO acres $10,900. Fields,
woods, nice views t Great getaway I Survey,
electric, low $$ downt Call nowl fio/-EU-887T
Srff 7 days, M . •

ROSSLL& UN0EN, 1800 tquars feet, oemraf
ait, Wood Avenuaby Roaelle Shopping Center,
Ne>t to Fleet Bank, Asking S1.1B5
908-S1S-95S3.

VACATION RENTALS '

penniei on $1 Delinquent Tax, Reo's. Your
area. Ton Ire* 1-U0-21S-9000 eitensien
H-E139 for l i U d i

Donn OBrten, Ager Really ft

beeed on'rieo.'ceio'i niigle'riTwi,"Handl-
cap, lemlllil ttalue, er nillenat erialn, or
intention le mske any eueh prelerence,
llmhallon, er discrimination.

"We will net knowingly eeeept any ad-
vertising lerreel octal* which la In violation
el Ihe law; All perunB,are hereby Informed

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR REHT

IRVINQTON, 2 rooms counted as one. Nons-

el Ihe law; All per tenuro hereby Informed
that (II dwellings advertised are avsltablo
en an eoual epwrhinlly casEa,"

APARTMENT TO RENT
BIOOMFIELD. CHABMINQ 1 bedroom apart
menu, Nee/ transportaiion and parkway. Laun-
dry facilities, From $545 Includes heaf hot
water. Security. Helatenees, 973-74a-506a

IRVINQTON, 1 BEDROOM, near Canter,
Newly decorated, Quiet, netr transportaDon
Available now. $150 monihly plus utllltlet 1 h
month security. Alto looking for • handyman/
super. With some knowledge ol plumbing
electric. Spanish speaking, Partial rent
B73-7B3-66M. evening.

ROOM TO RENT

MAPLEWOOD ROOM, bath, Laundry, kltshen
parting pnVfeees, Utilities included. Near treni-
portaton, Vilkge, $405 monthly; t month
tecurlry, No oets. 073-762-4842,

O^CE TO LET

ELEGAMT, EXECUTIVE Offices for the tech-
nology minded business penon. Suburban
West Orange, Contact Huron Park Eiecuttve
Center, 973-738-8815.

"All real et t t tv tdvertlted herein la
•eubjoot to the Federal fair Housing Act,
whish mates H Illoffal to eoVerUw any

< pralerene*, limitation, or (derlmlnatlen
baud en raoe, color, rellslen, tax, handi-
cap, familial ttatua, or nsHonaJ srlgln, w
Intenllen te mike any ouch prelerenee,
limitation, er discrimination.

"We will not knowingly eeosst eny aeV
venislng (or real estate whleh le fn vWatlen
ol the law. All percent sm hereby trrtermed
thai all dwellings advertised are available
en t n eaual opportunity baale."

LINDEN. MOVE Right tnl Charming split level.
3 bedrooms. 2 full uthB, large eu-tn kllchen,
alumtnum stdlno, luge deck and more. Must be
teen to appreciate. Cell 90S-925-4S35.

SPRINGFIELD, IMMACULATE Spill. Spa-
ciout, tairtv recently updated (reel, kltshen. 2
btthroems) 4 bedrooms/ or office/ rec room,
fireplace, livty end dining room, sepamta
eaong area, timSy room, central sir, waft ta
-•-- - ' - B ; ousel synagogue great yarfl'paao.

UNION, IMMACULATE mother/ daufiMof.
Move in condition. 25 yean ysung Bl-Cevel,
N n w r x l . StW.000, CftH 90B-BS1-069e.

Self Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1-80 0-564-8911
TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD

Search your local classifieds
on the Internet

http://vmw.localsource,com/clB£sifieas/

IRVINQTON. Cozy 3 room apartment. Bed
area. C m butlrw*-penon,-iy.--mon»i w e -
uj^HjM^neiuded, $550, Available June 1st

VOUfl AD couifl appeer nere lor at little as
Si6,00 oer week Call lor more details. Our
friendly classified fiepartmeni would Se happy
IO ftelp you. Cell i-e0O-SS4-B9H.

MEW «PESISi1Y iif l f iVCytaE HATES
FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFOSOURCE 908-686-9898 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE

LOOK FOR THESE LEMPERS OH THE INTERHET a WWW.CMHaORTOAOEIWFO.COMWORRALLHTir

:»°°"" " ? . m AM I ,roM,cT ' M,. m Si

367 Chestnut St.

Union, N.J.
688-3000

, ,.S»14nfl Homea I n , . , _ _ , -
Union County Since 1929

THE AFFORDABLE DREAM
3 Bft CdenlM bcasu I Ful Baths, DrUned tWc, modem EIK and 1a
'Utter Den b oift w/skylljhtst Move In coMUcih! U3986.1149.900.

SCOTCH PLAINS
BRIGHT AND CHEERY

best describes IWi wonderful 3 BR Oeloniat wtilch eders an
new winders In the brand new LR,, Office/Den, herl bath and
entrance lover w/cathedrai ceiling and eeramh: tile doort M M ,
new roe), HW Htr, cobblestone waunvay, patio and pnvecy
fence, U-3988. $1B9,000,

Atnctiv* Bl-Leval features 3 <fl GR's, Full 8ath, El-Kitchen, LR,
Dfl on main level. Other amenlSes Ind matnt tree cedar and bifck

C C

DELIGHTFUL CAPE
Peaturet 3 BR'), 2 Pull Baihs, nnished basement
conveniently located, u-3948. $129,900, exterior, CAC, tnd t eat parage. U-3969,1234,900,

Inl 3 BR, Beoend Fir, l i B t t i i ,

Uali>nOflIce.l3e7Sl«yv«»»ntAre.

A W anp lM on April M, 1998
iwaM CMI

KIP . NM prMJM t , ln,l(t«on

preiented wflhotrt guirentee.



Subaru continues to

Record Ugicy sale continue for Subm Hunks to the popularity of the
Legacy Outback, the world's first sport utility wagon. And to offer consumers
more luxury. Subaru will expand the Le8wy Outback line by adding the Out-
back limited - a leather^quipped optloa More thtn just a leather package,
however, the Outback Limited Is featured-loaded to support its luxurious
image. • •

The Outback Limited has its own distinctive look thanks to a new chrome
grille, polished 5-spoke gold-accent alloy wheels, body color door handles and
mirrors and special gold-accent stripping. Open the door of the Outback Urn-
iicd and it Is immediately obvious that luxury is the theme. Embossed leather
seats and wood-pattern trim compliment ihe already full-featured Outback
package. And those features include a weatherband radio, overhead spot lamps,
and o new central dpor locking system which can be operated ftom either the
driver of passenger side. * "~"""

"The Outback has been a wonderful success story for Subaru," states George'
Muller, Subaru of America's president and chief operating officer.."The sport
utility wagon niche has emerged as a viable atlemalive for customers who want
uulity-type vehicles to pursue their weekend activities without giving up the
comfort and safety they demand &om today's passenger cars," Muller con-
tinues. In 1997 the Outback reaches further into the comfort equation with the
Limited Edition. •

The heart of the Outback limited is the 2.5 liter horizontally-opposed "boxer-
engine which is also the foundation of ihs Subaru All-Wheel Driving System.
First introduced in 1996, the engine in 1997 gets a horsepower and torque
boost-positioning Outback as having the most powerful four-cylinder engine in
the entire sport utility vehicle clasi, To ensure the power is reliably and predic-
tably delivered lo the road from the engine, it is transmitted w all four wheels
through a transfer system located inside the transmission. This compact
arrangement allows for the Outback's large ground clearance without excessive
ride height as found in other sport utility vehicles.

The final equation in the Subaru all-wheel driving "formula" is the suspen-
sion. Independent suspension el all four wheels ensures excellent handling and
ride quali^. Normally, these two qualities cannot co-exist- However. Subaru
engmeen through iheirchampionship-wiruiing World Rally Championship rac-
ing efforts, have developed systems wrtich ensure the power gets to the road
with just ihe right amount of driver feedback without giving up comfort.

1 This seemingly difficult compromise is accomplished through a long-stroke
suspension along with a softer spring rale and large diameter shocks. The large
diameter shocks further contribute to roll stiffness thus limiting body lean in
turns.

The four-wheel independent suspension is also one of the reasons for Oui-
back's excellent' pound clearance. Typically, the lowest pan of an SUV is the
rear differential With four-wheel independent suspension the rear differential
can be mounted up higher in the chassis, allowing greater ground clearance and
the added benefit of a straighter power flow from the transmission. And when
going off-road,"a long-stroke four-wheel independent suspension system helps
keep all four wheels on the ground when going on obstacles or through nits. But
just in case the going gets real rough, the Outback is available this year with an
optional front skid plate.

The Outback Limited is sold at over 650 Subaru dealers nationwide. And like
its siblings, the Impreza and award-winning SVX, the Outback Limited is cov-
ered by a comprehensive three-year 36,000 mile warranty and a five-year
unlimited mileage rust perforation wamnry.

Toyota engine
combines electric
and fuel power

Toyota Moior Corp. recently
announced the the launch of the Prius,
a five-passenger sedan powered by a
unique hybrid drive system thai com-
bines a battery-powered etecric
motor with a email 1.5-liter gasoline,
engine and generator. The combina-
tion results in an electric vehicle that
never hai io be plugged for
recharging.

The Prius gets twice the gas
mileage of a conventional car its size
— up to 66 niiles-per-gallon — and
reduces the emission of harmful pol-
lutants — CO, HC and NOx — by 90
percent. In addition, carbon dioxide
emissions — which are blamed for
global wanning — are cut in half.

The Toyota Hibrid System is a
"parallel" system in which both the
electric motor and the gasoline engine
can drive the car. The engine can also
recharge the batteries while powering
the Prius.

The Hybrid System blends the
power of the motor and. engine
through a computerized power splitter
with a planetary gearsel that acts as an
infinitely variable transmission. At
start-up and under light loads, the
electric motor provides all the drive
power. The engine starts Instanta-
neously when needed and automati-
cally shuts down when the car Is
lopped or coasting. Regenerative
braking converts the motor to a gener-
ator when the vehicle is slowed, help-
ing to further charge the batteries.
When it's running, the engine b kept
within a narrow rpm range where it is
most fuel-efficient and least polluting.
If extra power U required for accelera-
tion, the electric motor supplies it.

Other fliel-uving features of the
Prius include:

• A high-efficiency air conditioner
and insulated body structural

• Electric power-steering assist that
doe* not require engine power,

• Nickel-metal hydride batteries
lhat a n more efficient (nan conven-

. There are about 23 million small
business in the United Slates today.
And, approximately 30 percent of the
population is thinking about suiting a
small business. Are you an aspiring
entrepreneur? Is small business own-
ership your dream? If your answer is
yes, be prepared The most common,
reason for small business failures is
the lack of management skills. The
good news is management skills can
be obtained through training, work
experience and the advice of a busi-
ness counselor.

As you consider your personal and
business goals, ask yourself iough .
questions. Are you a self-starter? Do
you have the stamina to start a new
business? Many entrepreneurs say
tha( there is no 40-hour work week,
much more like 50-70 hours. Do you .
have a capital or access to capital?
Can you plan the course of your busi-
ness for the firsi year? Are you ready
io be both the company thinker and

' doer?

Look al resources to help you pre-
pare for business ownership. Opening
a small business is a big risk, which
does offer the potential of a signific-
ant payoff. Profit, personal control,
pride of ownership and self-reliance
are the potential wins of entrepreneur-
ship. Small businesses do succeed. In
our country, small businesses gen-
eraie more than half of all sales in
America. If you are a risk-taker, small
business ownership may be for you.

Plan and prepare to succeed in busi-
ness. Small business success is not
random; it is the result of a concen-
trated effort. Ask yourself ihe follow-
ing questions. If you answer yes, you
have the basic qualities of an entrepre-
neur. If you answer no to any of the
questions, evaluate these as areas
where you can build your skills.

• Is my product or service different
from others on ihe market?

• Do I have adequate financial
resources or access to capital?

• Do I have management experi-
ence to help me run a business?

• Am I ready to commit to ihe
demands of owning a business?

• Can I lake responsibility and
make effective decisions?

• Am I in good health with the sia-
mina for the job ahead?

• Do I have the encouragement and
support of my family?

If you need to differentiate your
product or service, gain management
experience, or gain access to capital,
ask for help. Entrepreneurs are often
individuals who want to do ii ail on
their own. Before you lake ihe plunge
into enirepreneurship, take advantage
of every resource' that can help you
succeed. The awy entrepreneur looks
for ways to succeed by lapping into
existing resources, so his or her time
can be spent on crucial issues and not
be spent working on getting past a
sleep learning curve.

Tlie best way lo start a business is
with forethought. In your mind, you
have a plan for success. Take ihe time
before you invest in the business start-
up to put your ideas in writing. Begin
developing a business plan. You can
visii ihe Small Business Admmistra
lion web site al http://www soa gov
for information on business planning

You can call the SCORE Associa
lion — "Service Corps .of Retired
Executives — and receive free and
confidential business counseling
including information and assisiance
on the business planning process The
SCORE is a non-profit organization
dedicated to the formation, growth
and success of small businesses Call
(90S) 688-2777 for the Union office

The Lincoln legacy is
almost a century strong
. For 75 years, ihe Lincoln nameplate has embodied the marriage of advanced
precision engineering, streamlined manufacturing process and a dedication to
elegant and lasting design.

Since 1920, more than 4.5 million Lincoln automobiles have been produced.
In 1922, Edsel Ford bought the Lincoln Motor Car Company from the Uland
family for S8 million. For more than 40 years,1 the automaker has been the prin-
cipal supplier of vehicles to ihs presidents of the United Stales. In the 1930s,
Lincolns were commonly.available in 25 styles from phaetons, convertible
coupes and convertible club coupes lo roadsters and convertible sedans.

Lincoln Continental was totally redesigned for 1995. Many exports consid-
ercd it to be the perfeci balance of luxury antf technology, The 1995 Lincoln
Continental was considered-by many to be the most advanced product Ford
Motor Company has ever produced. Every functional area of this model was
reviewed and rethought io produce a vehicle that would be thoroughly competi-
tive with the competition's best luxiuy offering, • '

Now Lincoln offers the Navigator, with all the capabilities of a spon utility,
and perfect for travel — anywhere, It's as comfortable spending a weekend in
the woods'as it is a night on the town. Its ultra-quiet ride is unparalleled in a
vehicle of this size, and speaking of size, Navigator offers an enormous amount
of interior room and cargo space, along with an abundance of other features,

Jacquie McCarthy, Editor
©Worrall Community NewspapBis Inc. 1993 All Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave,, P.O. Box 3109, Union
New Jersey, 07083.

Trust Your Car to Cottoains

Transmission PhysHlaa®-

•Mi Aboui Oir FREE TOWING
•FREE TraraClwck 21 PULPS" Sovico
»We Honor Many Extondttd Warranties
'NATIONWIDE WARRANTY,
'Hundreds of location* Ceasl-to-Coail!

Low-rolling itristtDce tires.
This combination or gasoline and

electric power offers ihe best of both
world* — long nnge, freedom from

charging, exceptional fuel
d d i l l dgg, p y

and drastically reduced emlssioM.
Your abilities can sun extra In-
come. Advmlie them with a clawt-
fled ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

Free 24 Hour Auto Information

Press the 4 digit code for the
information you want to hear.

us IDEE it nrllm your local cafc j a m
aregofarcalbyyoij-telefphooecompafy

AUTHORIZED-
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° Professionally handling the ENTIRE CLAIM, from
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JEER WRANGLER, 1B95. Out*, 6 cylinder, S
epesd. Hard/ n i l top. AMTM easseCa. 38k
mil«a. (13,500. Call 973-32S3094, leave

UNIOM COUHTV CLASSIFIED

""AUTO FDR SALE

SEIZED CARS From $175. Porsches, Cafik

"The 1998 Century goes into its first full year on the market as a Due state-of-

the-art midsize sedan," said Anthony H. Derjhake, Century brand manager.

"Century has strong architecture, a lean, modem design, a proven powertrain

and a roomier, quieter cabin. It provides & boiler ride and offers more standard

features than ever before. With Century, you get an attractively styled midfii»

sedan that is in the premium Buick tradition."

Inside Century there is space for six adults to ride in comfort, ihanks to care-

ful packaging and long front seat tracks. Spacing the seat tracks as wide as

possible increases rear passenger foot room, and sculpted from seat backs pro-

vide ample rear passenger knee room. Again for 1998, Century Custom features

an optional integrated child safety seat, positioned at the center of the rear seat

Returning as standard equipment on Century are four-wheel anti-lock brakes

for safe, sure stops* and power-assisted'rpek-and-pinion steering. The limited

features a magnetic variable effort steering sysiem which uses a combination of

electronics, hydraulics and electromagnetics to adjust steering effort to suit road

speed. Greater assist is provided to ease parking effort, but at highway speeds,

the level .of assist is reduced to improve road feel,

Additional Century standard equipmeni includes power folding outside rear-

view mirrors, center storage armrest with dual cup holders, power windows,

map pockets on front and rear doors, illuminated door-mounted switchers, and '

Convenience Plus features such as lockout protection, which prevents the driver

from being locked outside when the key is in the ignition.

Century also includes mciaphoric switches for the optional front power seats;

a larger capacit) baiter) uiih rundown protection fluid monitors and indicator

lights for low fuel windshield fluid oi! and coolant levels door ajar and mink

AUTO FOB SALE
CARAVAN. 1«7.7-passangw4«. MUm62B.UTourin8Haidibat*. i9SB.e»

iam,ma9WhMlB,B»8ec)op,all|w«Sf rrtoa. 6 w e e f ^ . ^ r Coring, window,

FORO EXPLORER XLT, 1993.4 wheel drive,
automatic, ol». all power, antM«fc bratos, roof
«Ck,69K,CflBOWn0r,SjH.300.973-76Z-4!64.

CARS FOR (100 or b i t Offer. Seized and
auceoned b/DEA, FBURS, All rwdelg. 4wds'
boat), computers end mwo. Your &raa now
i-eOQ-M1-a777 MWnilon C1M.

FORD FESTIVA, 1 H I , Excelent condition.
Blue haiehbwk, 3-ttoOf, S-speed, AWFM csts-
MtW, 60K rrJIai. $2100. Call 9^-763-3409.

FORD TAURUS Waoon. 1983. 7 passenger.
All automatic, fully loaded. Good shape, ten-
able tranipofudon. Come and see hi $1,795.

HONOAACCORDU leai-HJoof.automafc,
fully powered, alarm lysiem, 62,500 miles.
SS'iOO or twit oHer. 673576-1731.

NISSAN ALTIMA. 1994. Musi SOB. Uko new.'
WeD maintained. Excelent condition. Auto,
power steering, brakes. White. $6800 neoofr
able. Call 97^275-5083.

NISSAN. ALTIMA GLE. 1993, ailiomaiie. blue/
Qreen. Beige leather, auto locks' windows,
sunroof, 67,000 miles. Excellent condition.
Loaded. 973-238-0191.

NISSAN PATHFINDER, 1997.5-speod. powor
windows/ doors. cruise.-CD. much moro. As- •
sume lease, $293.00 monthly. 15.000 rifles per
year. 973-762-6048.

PLYMOUTH LASER-HS, 1991.2.0 Sier, airt»
matic, air. AM/FWCD, win rool, 16* wheels.
93,500 miJea. Great carl $4,495/ besi offer.
973-992-1980.

WD's. Your area. Ton free i-soo-216-9000
extension A-S139 tor current iaSnau director*.

AUTO WANTED

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS

ALSO WRECKS AND JliMKS
Q OB NOT

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS
1-8HW53-9328

] en eye sore. We pay nwo. Any ctes

, HONDA CIVIC LX, 1691. Electric powered,
n b a n e / tj i t diti 105K hfth

SAAB 900 TURBO. 1989.5speett, convertible,
white with tan leather, alarm, automatic
windows/ locks. 45K mOes. Kfnl condition.
201-842-3627.

H73-376-01H7 after 6

CHflYSLERCOWOflO IMS. laflMmJa,,
power i u t i ' wlndawt/ •leering, at«.
eondiniw aluminum rtmi raraga k«pt fac
tory w^any ABklngSi20

JEEP GRAND ChwokMLimhed. 1S9S.49.000
mllM,e>o«llBnt condition. Serious buyers only.
Call John &73-763-B374.

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LIMITED 1995
(0000 mllia mini w d l t l $5000

SATURN SC2 COUPE, 1994. Blue/Black, S
speed, fully loaded, power moon roof, new
braJies.-3i.500 miles. Asking $11,000. Call:
973-762-2164.

ADVERTISE

WANTED: Junks , Wrecks. Autos
Trudu^weign or domestic). Cash paid. Same
day pickup. Days. Evenings. 90B-637-227I.
Beeper B 973-251-2000.

$$SWE PAY TOP DOLLAR$$$

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service. Call:

908-688-7420

TRUCKS FOR SALE

CHEVY f. Ton Radi Custom Deluxe 30 18Ba
Diet rear wheels. Good eondiiion idea) for*
landscapes $(.8 Call 909-522-O74

Mr. cpe., pow. steer./ ABS
windows, AM/FM/Slereo/
CD player, pow, seats/
dr.- Iks., cloth inter.. Air
Cond,dual air bags, tint

'91 PLVMOUTH

GRAND VOYAGER
tdio. c«, pb, ur,

icki ' win. cruis«, lilt, AM FM
C u t 3-sesi, excellent
79.601 M,,VIHIMX6OE«B |is, rr. dfrst., Imt wW drive, cruise, moon roof, fuel inj 2 3-Jiter

4-cvI. ene., 5*pd. man trans LOADED' MSRP $22,745

CALL E&EL WALTERS FOR

68 RIVER ROAD•908-273-2828
Prices Include all costs lo be Daidbv a consume **r»ntlrw ran i taxes

MOIiSlfBOWB!

O9L CHANGE AND FILTER
with purchase of one of the following specials

UPCOMING EVENTS

?MAY II, 19989
Annual Golf Tournament

Shackarhaxon Cbuntty Club
Tee off at lpm -Cost; $275,donations

include lunch, dinner, greens fees, cart and many other
suiprises!

4 NEW MOPAR
DISC BRAKE PADS

(Lifetime Limited Warranty)

10% OFF ALL IXHAUST PARTS 17,
Dogs Walk Against Cancer
Rahway Park, Rahway, NJ

Participants collect donations and come out to walk
with their dogs. Walk starts at 11 am.

(Lifetime Limited Warranty)
•GRAND WAGONJRSSUSHTLYEXTBA

yypODBRIDGE. N

3>MAY 29-30 0
RELAY FOR LIFE

on Friday May 29th
Ends at 1 pm Saturday May 30tti!

THE CLUB AT WOODBRIDGE
Teams can sign up now to make a difference
in the fight against cancer by walking relay
fashion around a track for 18 - hours of fun,

food, entertainment and all the sporting
activities at the club.

OCK

LUBE, OIL & FILTER HIGHLIGHTS OF RELAY:

A CiLEatATIONOPLlFBFOI All
Cancer Survivors • at 7 pm on Friday May 29lh hun-
dreds of survivors will walk the first lap of the Relay

in a joyful demonstration that there is great hope in the
fight against cancer!

A moving LvuimtrSEgyia it 9pm - Thousands of
Lights will encircle our walking track in memory or in

honor of those lives that have been touched by this
disease.

Include! up to 5
Quaruorou

For Information on any of these events
or any other cancer-reU" "

call us at (908

Volume One. Number Three
May 1998

is boosting the

New Jersey has always had many qualities that make

it attractive to business,'Its location in the heart of the

Northeast corridor is ideal. Its network of highways,

bridges and rail transportation makes i l easy to ship

products and provide services, And its proximity to a

highly skilled wor r i

the factors that

has held back the

Garden State on

the job creation

front is utility

costs.

In recent

decades, utility

costs here have

run as much as

50 percent above

the national

average, This

disparity has , • , '

been due to a number of factors, including a heavy

reliance on nuclear energy and stringent environmental

regulations, State Senate President Donald DiFrancesca,

R-Union. said the disparity is a serious impediment to

economic growth in New Jersey, "causing some

companies to consider relocating elsewhere in the region

where energy rates are cheaper."

But New Jersey officials are making a dramatic move

to improve utility costs through deregulation. Utility

deregulation wil l lower costs by making it easier for

companies to enter the utility market, More companies

means more competition, And more competition

inevitably leads to lower prices and improved services,

The deregulation of the telecommunications and natural

gas industries is already under way. And the state

Legislature, spearheaded by Assemblyman Rich Bagger,

is in the process of deregulating electricity.

"Deregulation offers a great.promise, but it also offer;,

some significant challenges," said Bagger, a Union

County Republican who has been studying the i<>sue

for some time and is one of two prime sponsors of the

deregulation legislation.

Bagger said deregulation focuses on the generation

of electricity and natural gas, It will not affect the

distribution, "There's no need to have two sets of
a r ' " " * " H -'•—•>:' he said, although he added that some

customers may have to pay two bills,

one to the generator and the other to

the distributor

One of the main challenges. Bagger

explained is to insure that all

consumers •- be they homeowners,

'•mdll businesses or Urge businesses --

gel the opportune for significant rate

reduction*

That wi l l be daumplivhed in m

»ajs: first the legislaiien wil l m n

a minimum rate reduction of !0

percent, and second it wi l l legaliz

, "aggregation," which wil l allow

purchasers 10 band logether to buy energy .

"For example. General Motor*, can make a deal in

favorable lerms to hu\ electricity because it uses

of it, but the small business in Elizabeth can't do

Bagger said,."Bui now the Union County Chamber ol
1 Commerce could make a deal to buy electricity for a

number of users and

suddenly that small

business in Elizabeth has

the same buying power

as General Motors," iThe

Chamber of Commerce

is considering JUSI such a

plan; see related article

on page i).

The other primary

challenge istopro\k le

strong consumer

proiections to guard

against those who might take advantage of the s>

and to insure that the benefits go 10 residents of New

Jersey and people doing business here,

'•Energy expenses are a significant pan oi" ihe COM of

doing business," Bagger said. "The promise of eners\

deregulation is one of job growth and economic

stimulation. It will ako help us to retain thai pan of

the manufacturing industry that's left in New Jer-ey'1

Senate President DtFrancesco.is an enthusiastic

supponer. "New Jersey desenes a break from high

electric costs." he said. "1 look forward 10 workins on

deregulation legislation this year to pui more dollars

back in the pockets of consumers and to make our

businesses more competitive with our neighbors."

Among the oiher fans of the effort is the New Jersev

Board of Public Utilities, which deregulated the

¥.— —» - j — Utility Deregulation

L C C J l £ * Company Profiles
TiJit/iL * * *

Did you know-

Utility deregulation is boosting the economy
The Telecommunications Act: Keep the Faith
Chamber educates county businesses on deregulation
PSE&G prepares for challenges
NUI offers new Ideas and tradition values

Diamond Associates.: ". J....:
Bell Atlantic ;

How small busineeses can get financing
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The Telecommunications Act:
Keep The Faith
By Alexander Smith

The Telecommunications Act of 1996 is a little over two years' old, Critics of the act
observe that while competition for local phone service has yet to start • especially for
residential customers -- legal wrangling over the act hasn't stopped.

While no one should be pleased by the progress so far, now would be the worst time
to give up on the act, In faet. now is the time for regulators and policymakers to let the
act work by making sure it's implemented properly. Local telephone companies have
been entrenched monopolies for the past 100 years, and it'll take more than a couple of
years to tear down the barriers so others can compete. The act simply needs more time.

So why hasn't the act been as productive as everyone Wanted? First, a bit of history.
Before the act was signed into law on February i, 1996, telecommunications policy
largely rested with Judge Harold Greene, who presided over the consent decree that
broke up the old Bell System. Under the decree, the local Bell telephone .companies
were barred from entering new lines of business, including long distance, for good
reason. Decades of Bell system behavior had shown that phone monopolies have
every incentive to stifle competition if allowed into competitive markets.

But the local Bell monopolies began to chafe under those restrictions and soon began
making the argument in Washington that telecom policy should be determined by
Congress, not a federal judge, Eventually, after years of indus&y lobbying, the
Telecom act emerged. The warring industry' heavyweights, the local Bell companies
vs. the long distance companies, saluted the act at its passage, Both sides agreed it set
the right course, giving the Bells an entry into long distance after they opened their
local markets to competitors,

Praise for the act was downright effusive, such as SBC Chairman Ed Whitacre's
statement soon after it passed that the act "is good for consumers, it is good for
SBC. and it is good for our shareholders,"

How do both sides feel a little over two years later? AT&T believes the act,is '
fundamentally sound. The Bells? Look no further than their legal departments, which
have unleashed a barrage of court challenges in the past year to try to overturn, disrupt,
delay or gut the act.

Why does the act deserve more time to work? First of all, breaking open 100-year-old
monopolies wasn't going to be easy even if the Bells had decided to cooperate. It's
almost impossible if they don't. Second, while progress has been slow, companies
like AT&T have spent huge sums to enter local markets and plan to spend much more,
AT&T has already spent about $4 billion over the past two years on its entry efforts,
and AT&T is'acquiring Telepon Communications Group (TCG), with its local service
operations for business customers, in a deal valued at S11 billion, But for customers,
who want a choice in their local service, implementing the act as intended remains
their best hope.

So the act isn't at fault. The Bells and the other big local monopolies like GTE are. If
they hadn't challenged the act itself and every Federal, Communications Commission
effort to implement it, there would probably be pockets of viable local phone.

. competition now.

Policy-makers, including the FCC and members of Congress, should resist pressure to
give in to the Bells or to reward their efforts to undercut Congress' intent in passing
the act. Instead, they should hold the Bells.to their word when they agreed to support
the act just two yean ago. . *

The bonom line of the Telecom Act is the right it promises for all Americans to choose
their own local phone service provider, instead of remaining captive customers of the
local phone company monopolies. That's what most people want, and that's what the
Telecom Act will deliver.

Alexander Smith is :e president for Government Affairs at AT&T.
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Utility deregulation is boosting the Garden State economy
{Continued from page 1}

One of the state s leading utilities Public Service
1 Electric & Gas, has already begun a plan to offer 100

percent of its eligible customers the ability to switch to a
different energy supplier by this October, The plan also '
calls for a 5 to, 10 percent rate reduction and a multi-year
rate freeze.

1 "Deregulation has definitely had a positive effect." said
Ron Reisman, a spokesman for NUI Corp., the parent
company of Elizabethtown Gas. NUI is particularly
affected because in addition to owning a regulated utilitv
gas provider, Elizabethtown Gas. it alsp owns a non-
regulated energy marketer, NUI Energy.

He noted that switching gas providers is "transparent." in
thai a customer keeps the same pipes and equipment, but
just gets the gas.from a different source,
"It's one of these things where you smack your head and
say, 'Why didn't anybody think of this before?' But then
again, when I was a kid. I thought nobody besides AT&T
could provide telephone service," Reissman said.
The deregulation of telecommunications has been
underway for several years as the breakup of the Bell
system ted to the proliferation of long distance services
that are now competing with a wide variety of pricing
plans and service options. The movement reached a
watershed with passage of the federal Telecommunica-
tions Act of 'l 996, which fractured the monopolies in
local phone service, But this momentous legislation has
been slow to take effect as the local services have filed a

t torrent of lawsuits aimed at protecting their monopolies.

Yet Michael Armstrong, the new Chief Executive Officer
of AT&T, insisted that the act will work in time.
"This act was written for consumers and competition,"
Armstrong said. "We should not let its benefits to
consumers and competition slip away simply because
we got tired of removing the obstacles created by the '
opponents of competition,"

Armstrong said the courts and the Congress will work
out the challenges. He urged patience those who would
rush to judgment too soon,

"Like a!) new products, ii needs 10 be tested in the
market to be properK judged," Armstrong said. "We
surely should not judge ii b) the protests of the local
monopolies resisting competition. And ae surel\ should
noi in 10 fi\ it untjl we know what doesn't work"

And there is evidence that local, telephone Venice,
deregulation is starting to work. An example of a local
service provider is Hyperion Telecommunications of
Centra] New Jersey Inc. which is now providing local
service in Union County, among other areas in Central
and North Jersey,

"We offer everything that Bell Atlantic does and some
things that they don't," said Jeff Brubaker, a district sales
manager for Hyperion, "And we are less expensive. Our
rales are indexed against Bell's and our customers pay at
least 10 percent less,"

However, Bell Atlantic also welcomes deregulation, Its'
president and CEO. Len Uuer, said the deregulation

"will create ah
environment for a wider
choice of products and
services and more
competitive prices,"

"Bell Ailantie-New
Jersey is looking
forward to thedav -• in
the noi-too-diMani fuiui
•-when ue will be able
to provide customers
with longdistance
services to complement
our portfolio ol

So the work is well
underwaj to at last free
New Jer<e\ bus iness of the ^hackles of well-intended
but outmoded utility regulation. And that freedom will
provide a climate in which businesses can flourish and
create jobs, therebv irrigating the Garden State's
economy to prov ide the bloom of prosperit) for all
New Jerseyans. •

"Utility deregulation is the most imponam pro-business
development on a policy level in New Jersey in the last
25 years." said Union County Chamber of Commerce
President James R. Coyle, "It will do more to lower
production costs and keep New Jersey competitive than
anything in a long time,",

Chamber educates county businesses on deregulation
To enjoy the full benefits of deregulation, proponents
of deregulation agree that businesses and consumers

must understand
the options and the •'
opportunities,

Toward thai end,
the Union County
Chamber of
Commerce is
conducting
educational semi-
nars to explain
deregulation to
representatives of
coun^r businesses,,

. The chamber recentl)
held the second of
these, a spring
seminar on natural
gas deregulation,

Chamber President
' James R. Coyle said the seminars are part of the

chamber's commitment to provide businesses in Union
County new and innovative ways to save money on their
expenses. ,

"Very few businesses understand or take advantage of
this new regulatory environment," Coyle said, "For
example, while everyone in the state can participate in
discount programs through their telephone companies
only 5 percent of the people in the state do,"

In addition. Michael Ambrosio, executive director of the
New Jersey Board of Public Utilities told the group at
the seminar that only 10 percent of the businesses in the
state have taken advantage of lower-priced unregulated
natural gas."

The seminar, held at L'Affaire restaurani in Mountain-
side, attracted 60 representatives of the natural gas-

.using community, including large industrial users,
smaller-Union County businesses, municipalities and
school districts,

"All of these group- could benefit from lower-priced
unregulated natural gas," Coyle said.

Presentations were made b\ a high-powered panel led b>
Ambrosio and Assembly man Rich Bugger, w ho hiis been
the architect of uiilit; deregulation in New Jersey Other
panelists included Len Kienu, who leads ihe industrial
gas sales division of NL'I uhe parent company of
Elizabethtown Gusi. Dave Kes-ler, who is the regional
sales manager for the independent gas marketing
company, MC= and James Keni, product manager for gas
for Energis Resources, the free-market arm of Public
Service Electric &Gas.

One of the topic that was exiensUek discussed was the
possibility of the Chamber forming a buvers' cooperative
to bring businesses and municipalities together to be able
to negotiate lower prices,

"The larger the quantity that' is purchased, the lower ihe
price." Coyle said, "Small users don't ha\e the market

power to command the lowest prices possible, Bui if we
bring them together under the Chamber umbrella, we
will be able to gel tha1! low price for our members"

Seminar attendees said afterward that the) received
valuable information that will help them lower their

"It was a great way to explain what deregulation is und.1

whai opportunities it gives bu*ine>*.e-," said Churle- M
Colleiie, president of CMC Printing. Graphics,
Comniurucation--of L'nion.

"1 don't h,i\e the time to gn to the lihr,ir> io Innk up old
newspaper- io siud> the. dereguUion is-ue." Colleite
said, "But the presenters at the -emirur cojiipeied with
each other to give us M ><\ ihe mlonnation uc- need in
order io seek ihem out"

Ambro-io agreed thai education JKHII ilk1 opportun
of deregulation i- jaiiel) needed

"The Kurd lot' public utihtie*i ha* J customer reliition>
unit who-e joh it î  to get out inio ihe comniunn* jnd
spread the word," he said, "But these t\pes ,>t meeting
sene as a great supplement io thji effort"



Deregulation: Mcstlng the Chsitengs

As the utility indusBy faces the challenges of deregulation, companies sudi as •

Diamond Associates of Westfield. a training and development company, provide

valuable services that can ease the transition.

What role can a training and development company play in deregulation? "Several

critical needs emerge." says Harriet Diamond, company president. "First, of course,

is customer care. We can help design and implement initiatives to help customers face

the overwhelming pressures of choice as educated consumers-not roulette players,"

Reaching All Markets

The logical marketing vehicles will be billboards, TV ad campaigns, and print ads.

, Because demographies vary throughout the Mate, however, a "one size fits a l l "

approach would be less effective then one tailored to different audiences. Simplified

explanations and accompanying, easy-to-fol!ow materials are critical for populations

with limited reading skills, Tho« whose first language is not English wil l require

graphic and pictorial information. '

Of course, simplified material included in direct mailings wil l play a vital role, but
nothing succeeds as a well as personal explanation when trying to reach those with
language and/or literacy problems. Consumers cannot contribute to the marketplace "
unless given the tools.

Delighting Customers

The competitive edge in any industry is proactive customer service. In addition to
communicating with consumer's through outreach programs, energy providers must
"retool" to enable those formerly in non-customer contact roles to communicate with
customers-on the phone, by mail, in person (service eaJIs or customer visits to local'
offices).

The utility companies in New Jersey have, to varying extents, foeused on customer

service. Many changes have taken place over the past decade to demonstrate a concern

for customer issues; service calls scheduled in tighter blocks than "today" or "this

afternoon, more efficient.responses to telephone and mail inquiries, sharing related
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information to aid customers-to name a few, ' ,

In an open competitive market, service remains the key factor in customer choice.

Customers in all sectors vote with their feet. Deregulation occurs during the em of

the assertive customer. Customers today are more outspoken and demanding than .

ever before. "They know that they have choices and while they demand quality

products and fair prices, they have zero tolerance for poor service," states Diamond,

Embracing Sales

Lucy Hughes, the firm's director of performance and development, stresses the

importance of retraining and refocusing. Some jobs wil l disappear, some wil l combine,

and new jobs will emerge. "As utilities strive to retain and retrain.,a company with our

experience can be extremely helpful," says Hughes, "Al l change is unsettling," adds

Diamond, "and the deregulated environment wi l l require success-oriented utility

companies to address the issues of sales skills, change management, team building,

and customer care aggressively and early in the process,"

The new skill that deregulation requires is selling.

In a regulated environment, companies needed to please their customers, but not attract
them, How does a company, make the transition to becoming sales driven? "Thinking
of your company as a sales organization is the first step," says Diamond. "Building
the requisite skills and creating the appropriate supportive environment are critical to
success. The key to attracting and retaining customers will always be service," she
emphasizes, "The transition from satisfying customers to attracting them wil l be a
manageable one for those companies that have already accepted that satisfying the
customer is not enough and have begun to determine ways to delight them," concludes
Diamond.

Established in 1985 by Harriet Diamond. Diamond Associates is a woman-owned

business certified by the New Jersey Department of Commerce. The Port Authority

of NY and NJ, and New Jersey Transit. Diamond Associates licensed by the Casino

Control Commission, has a satellite office in Atlantic City, The firm has also helped

clients receive Workforce, Development grants and has provided the requisite training.
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PSE&G prepares for challenges
of deregulated electric market
During the past several months, there has been a great deal of attention devoted to the
deregulation of New Jersey's elecoric market. While no one is certain of deregulation's
exact impact, jt is certain that New Jersey energy users will soon face fundamental
changes in purchasing their electricity.

Last summer, Public Service Electric and Gas Company (PSE&G) filed a proposal
with the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities (BPU) that would offer all of the utility's
1.9 million electric customers a choice of power supplier starting January 1999. as
well as a five to ten percent reduction in rales, PSE&G also proposed capping major
components of these rates for seven years, By offering 100 percent of eligible
customers the ability1 to switch'to a different energy supplier, PSE&G accelerated
the choice timetable originally established by the BPU, That plan called for choice
to be phased-in until 100 percent of customers could "power shop" by July 2000,
In announcing the PSE&G proposal, Larry Codey, company president and chief
operating officer noted, "In thousands of customer interviews, we heard several'
messages over and over again. Reacting to
the experiences of past deregulation, our
customers expressed a strong interest in a
plan that was simple, fair and in no way
reduced the level of service that they
currently enjo>. They also fell strongly that
deregulation should not be allowed to erase
the progress we have made in improving

and protecting New Jersey's environment, Satisfying these criteria became the central,
goal in drafting our plan"

This past March, PSE&G went a step further in ensuring the successful deregulation of
New Jersey's electric market, PSE&G and Natural Resource Defense Council (NRDC)
signed an unprecedented agreement that established a broad set of standards for the
electric industry that both believe are necessary to assure that all customers share the
opportunity to receive the expected economic benefits of competition and to resolve
significant environmental issues. Among the key provisions of the agreement are:

• Electricity should not be dirt cheap. PSE&G and NRDC believe that it is necessary
to resolve environmental issues in the context of electric restructuring through state
and federal legislation, in order to create a truly fair marketplace, This model builds on
PSE&G's environmental successes of the past and lays the groundwork for future
environmental progress1, as well as consumer confidence in the new marketplace. .

PSE&G and NRDC believe' all consumers should benefit from competition
1 simultaneously, and that we need to extend New Jersey's tough consumer protection
statutes to the new energy marketplace.

As the deregulation process proceeds, there are certain transition "issues, such as
stranded cost recovery, which must be "addressed.

PSE&G is one of the largest utilities in the United .States. El supplies the most reliable
and lowest-cost energy in New Jersey through the generation, transmission,
distribution and sale of electricity and natural gas to a service territory that
encompasses a population of 5.5 million people or nearly three-quarters of the state's
residents. With 10.500 employees, the Company is also one of the largest employers in
the stale and enjoys a reputation for its solid commitment to New Jersey, its people, its
neighborhoods and its businesses. We must ensure that making this market competitive
won't compromise the progress we have made as a state, It's important that we work
together to gel the rales right for New Jersey, right for the consumer,' for the
environment, for jobs and the economy.
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May 5 Marketing'Commiiiee Meeting 8:30 AM

May 6 Small Business Forum
Saving Dollars, Saving Lives (Controlling Substance Abuse in Ihe Workplace)
Debrah Johnson, Governor's Council for a Drug-Free Workplace
8:00 AM ' Kenilworth Inn, Exit 138 Garden State Parkway

May 6 Roselle Park Chamber of Commerce

7;00 PM Elmora Interiors Upholstery, 450 E. Westfield Ave., Roselle Park

May 7 Education Committee Meeting 8:45 AM Chamber Office

May 8 State & Federal Affairs Committee 8:30 AM Chamber Office

May 13 Membership Committee Meeting 8:30 AM Chamber Office

May IS Local County Affairs Committee 8:30 AM Call for location!

May 19 "Everything you always warned to know bin couldn't afford to ask"
Issues in Elder Care

8:00 AM Kenilworth Inn, Exit 138 Garden Slate Highway

May 21 Business After Hours

5:00 PM The Grand Summit Hotel, 570 Springfield Ave. Summit

May 27 Clark Group Meeting , 8:30 AM Call for location!

May 28 Springfield Chapter Meeting 8:00 AM Call for location!

AKC Computer Services Corp.
POBox4031,RosellePark,NJ 07204 ,
(800) 298-9000

Ceridian Mini Data Small Business
Solutions

34 Maple Avenue, Pinebrook.NJ 07058
(973) 808-0500
Payroll Service

R&MAX First Realty
385 Route 18. East Brunswick, NJ 08812 '
(732) 432-5500
Commercial Real Estate

The Manasquao River Group
26 Broad Street, Red Bank, NJ O77OI
(732) 933-9010
Business Development Consultants

Dr. Lee Kaswiner - Orthodootics Union Center National Bank
165 Mountain Ave.. Springfield, NJ 07081 2455 Morris Avenue, Union NJ 07083
(973)379-3803, . (908)688-9500

Fin'n Feather Pet Center • Cathay 22

239;Monis Avenue, Springfield, NJ 07081 124 Route 22 West, Springfield NJ 07081
(973) 376-5641

Getting Ready Driving Academy, Inc.
109 Jefferson Ave., Elisabeth, NJ 07201
(908) 629-0777 .

Chinese Restaurant

Township or Springfield
100 Mountain Aye.', Springfield. NJ 07081
(973)912-2299

Fo« Asamiici L< Aw or Turn Aims, C a t on, CMXFOHO Ontc i .8 (XS) 272-7000
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A new eraflf fiscal responsibility has dawned in Washington. Five years after Congress
passed Presid3!.! Clinton's lEceaomic Stimulus Package by a single i ote we have
balanced the Jederal budget forjthc first time in 30 years J*or rpQrê &an a generation
the public policy debate on Capitol HUI has revolved around the single question of the
budget Now that this task is behind us we have the opportunity to make oar tax
system more fair and equitable to, these dynaauc economic times

During thê  105th Congress weiave focused upon several initiatives desiened to
advance this goal In ih& Administration s most recent budget proposal for the 1999
fiscal yearj^esidetitClffi*o%jffl3aded the Severance Pay Protection Act, based upon
legislation, I offered in tlie Senate last year As New Jerseyans are most certainly aware,
America is *£iflg an epi3emi(J of corporate downsizing Even as the economy
continues Jtsnemykable growth and unemploymenHiits record lows we read reports
of corporate layoffs nearly every day

New Jersey is still ftebng-jhe effects of AT&T s decision to lay off 7 000 employees in
January 1996 since) then. Sits trend has swept across the country In November
Eastman Kodak announced it would lay off 10 000 employees or KKo of its "Work
force lo-addition Levi Strauss announced recently that it would close 11 plan s~and
layoff 6^95^ip\ayee», and Whirlpool announced it was cutting 4 700 from its
payrolls Finally only several weeks ago Chase Manhattan Bank announced it was
downsizing4 500 of its workers half of whom live in the New jersey New ^ork
metropolitan region s

Fortunately as part of a rising tide of corporate responsibility many business are
providing severajoce packages K> their displaced workers Unfortunately however
under current law many severance packages lose 33% of their total value to taxes
Severance pay unlike employment benefits is not meant as a substitute for salary but
rather a one time payment to assist workers in getting back on their feet returning to
college, acquiring new job skills or starting a small business.

Our proposal would exempt the first $2,000 of a downsized employee's severance pay
from taxes and, in doing so, would provide tax relief to downsized workers at a time
when they need it most

But tfce epidemic of orporate
dounsizin is not the onlv oi
face our nation m these pro^p
times the status quo it our e<.
vstem is unacceptable Recer

have demonstrated that 40*" c
students fail 10 meet the basic
requirements in cien e and readin
achievement In a recent international
competition U S hi h school enior
ranked 19 out of I mdu trial ountnes
in mathematics and science If A.mentd is t
marketplace we must implement new and i
education of our children

i the global
i improve the

For these reasons I joined w
bipartisan leei lation to creai
Savings Accounts The annu
iOt̂ re t tax tree much like
withdrawn for am expenses
costs extracurricular activities
for private school tun

h mv colleague Senator Paul Coverdeil. R-Ga.. lo offer
education savings IRAs. also known as A+ Education
Ŝ OOO non-deductible contribution would accumulat

he recently enacted Roth IRA. The money-could be
;lated to education, such as public school transportation

after-school tutoring. Others may choose to use it
higher education costs.

But perhaps the most exciting aspect of these accounts is their ability to attract broad .
participation in children's education. When unions, corporations and extended family -
members contribute to these accounts, they will add millions of dollars 10 our
education system, and make the education of a child noi simply the responsibility ot"
his or her parents, but that of the entire community.

Like the Severance Pay Protection Act. A+ Education Savings Accounts would serve
as an important agent in protecting the American middle class. Today, we live in what
Fortune Magazine calls times of 'unparalleled prosperity," where America stands
without rival. These two initiatives are The first step into making the 21 st Century1 into
another American Century even better than the 20th.
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In 1927, the Yankees were setting baseball records with its famed* Murderer's Row
lineup that featured Babe Ruth and Ljou Gehrig. Across the Hudson River a spin-off

' of New York Telephone known as New Jersey Bell was just getting started.

Seyency-one years later, Bell Atlantic is a world leader in communications just as it
led the way in integrating telecommunications into everyday life back then. Its merger
last year with NYNEX created a new company with the financial strength, scope and
experience to provide a broader range of telecommunications services.

Through an aggressive rollout of new technologies, Bell Atlantic's customers have
access to these services to make their lives less complicated and more productive.

. With competition in the local telephone market coming to New Jersey, more
telecommunications companies are trying to differentiate themselves from their
competitors.

. Customers already know Bell Atlantic for its traditional service quality and
involvement in the community, With'the advent of competition in the local market.
Bell Atlantic looks forward soon lo providing long distance, adding it to the long list
of services - such as local, toll, data and Internet •- it now provides to business and
residential customers.

Bell Atlantic has accelerated the availability of new technologies and services to
New Jersey customers as the result of an innovative program called Opportunity
New Jersey IONJ),

ONJ was created in 1993 in cooperation with me Board of Public Utilities. Bell
Atlantic already has invested nearly $3.2 billion in New Jersey during the first five
years of the program.

Bell Atlantic's advanced telecommunications network in New Jersey is helping
businesses grow. Its network includes more than 300 high-speed fiber Synchronous

Optical Networit (SONET) nngs thatprovuiefast'&r service,'unparalleled security, and
•;urvtvability for businesses that depend on uninterrupted communications.

Another way businesses benefit from Bell Atlantic "s network is through its high-speed
• ISDN service, which converts a normal telephone line into a super highway for

information delivery. ISDN helps telecommuters be more productive, giving them
faster access to information in their offices or around the world. •

Bell Atlantic also is working hard to help improve educational opportunities for
students of all ages. The company is investing its time and resources in school-to-work
programs that help high school students and pedple re-entering the workforce prepare
for successful careers. Bell Atlantic also is actively involved in "Workforce Investment
Boards (WD3) in Union County and throughout the state.

As pan of die ONJ plan, Bell Atlantic is implementing a program called Access New
Jersey SM, in which it is investing more than $130 million to bring advanced
telecommunications services, including interactive video and high-speed data, to every ,
public school and library served by Bell Atlantic by 2001.

Bell Atlantic has demonstrated its leadership in education by initiating a variety of •
programs to help New Jersey students access the latest computer and' •
telecommunications technology. Trie company has implemented Interactive Distance
Learning Service (IDLS) classrooms iri~sc1fo~o!s across the state.

It's this commitment to the customers it serves and the communities in which its
"employees live in that will set Bell Ailantic apart from its competitors as it moves into
the next century.

In the 70 years it has served New Jersey customers, one of the things Bell Atlantic has
learned is that customers want good service at a good price. As a full-service provider,
Bell Atlantic plans to continue the tradition of quality service and delivering the kinds

• of products and services its" customers need.

PPSL EnergyPlus

Two North Ninth Street

Allentown, PA 18101-1179

Telephone: 1-888-348-5000

http://www.papl.com/buypower

PP&L ENERGYPLUS,

Y ou may not know our name yet, but we supply about 10 percent of the

electricity used in New Jersey. Today, we sell to other electric companies.

In the future, we may be able to sell power directly to your business. -

PP&L is a strong advocate of electricity competition. We were a leader in bringing

competition to Pennsylvania, and we're a charter member of the Partnership for

Customer Choice, which supports federal legislation to assure the benefits

of customer choice nationwide.

PPiL EnergyPlus is helping businesses across Pennsylvania save money on their

electric bills. The Pennsylvania Chamber of Business and Industiy selected us as

the preferred electricity supplier for a program available to its 5,600 members.

When customer choice comes to New Jersey, PPiL EnergyPlus will be ready to

help meet the needs of New Jersey businesses.



NUI offers new ideas and
traditional values to Union

-County, energy users
If experience is truly the best leacher, it should come as no surprise to anyone'trial
•Union County's most experienced energy provider is now at the forefront of providing
innovative energy solutions in today's deregulated environment.

NUI Corporation began life as the.Elizabeth'town Gas Light Company back in 1855.
created to provide fuel, to the 300 gas lamps that lined the streets of Union County's
largest ciry. One hundred and forty-three years later, NUI continues to operate
Eliiabethtown Gas, along with several other affiliates that provide a variety of energy
products and services to help businesses increase their energy efficiency, reduce their
energy costs and improve their energy-related plant operations.

One of those affiliates is NUI Energy, a full-service energy marketing company which
serves industrial and large commercial energy users. NUI Energy is able lo use its
sizable purchasing power 10 obtain energy supplies for its customers at reduced prices,
passing the savings along to those customers, It is also able to work with its wholesale
trading affiliate, NUI Energy Brokers, to bring risk management'tools into play. In
addition to providing the energy itself. NUI Energy also employs a team of account
managers who work one-on-one with its customers to identify and manage their daily-
energy needs. These aceount managers provide assistance in areas like deliver)1.

, account balancing and reconciliation,

The value of this assistance is emphasized by.Frank T, Bahniuk. NUI's senior vice
president arid a former director of the Union County Chamber. "Energy deregulation
offers many advantages for business, but its one disadvantage is that obtaining its
maximum benefit requires an in-depth knowledge of energy ihat must be constantly
updated with each new development, Most businesses don't have a full-time energy
manager on staff, and most business owners can't take time away from running iheir
operations to become energy experts. NUI Energy can fill that gap by providing the
energy expertise that allows a business owner to concentrate on his or, her core
business, while still taking maximum advantage of the financial benefits of
deregulation." Bahniuk said,

A second NUI affiliate which can assist industrial and large commercial energy users
is NUI- Energy Solutions, which offers both energy management services and project
development services. Energy management services include analyzing energy bill;, to
delect and resolve discrepancies; developing energy-use profiles 10 identify facilities
whose efficiency could be improved through=eperational or con>.ervation measure*:
creating historical energy profile databases to monitor the effectiveness of those
measures: and performing energy audits to further identify projects that will increase

^energy savings.

Projectdevelopment services provided by NUI Energy Solutions can help businesses
meet changing-energy-related environmental regulations, while increasing ihe
efficiency and reliability of their facilities. Edward Liberty.managing director of NUI
Energy Solutions, noted, "Through our internal staff and a network of alliances wiih
selected contractors, we can engineer,.procure, finance and construe! an energv system'
or specific project. Our project capabilities include boiler-plum upgrades, fuel

1 conversions, chilled and hoi water-systems, compressed air systems and eogeneraiion
systems." = ' . •

Michael W, Manning, vice president of NUI Sales Management, says the company's
recently-adopted theme - "New Ideas. Traditional Values." - defines its objectives in

- dealing with the deregulated environment, "The 'New Ideas" represent the innovative
approaches we take with our customers, whether it means offering a produei or service
that we've never offered before, or developing^ creative solution to u customer's
needs," he said, 'The 'Traditional Values' remind us of the qualities that -have made
this company successful over its nearly century-and-half of existence: Reliability,
honesty, fair prices and customer service. These are timeless, values that must continue
to be part of our corporate culture regardless of the changes which occur in our
industry.

"The combination of these two powerful principles should serve as an indication to our
customers • as well as those businesses who are not currently our"eustomers but who
are looking to take advantage of the benefits of deregulation - thai NUI is a company
with the expertise, technology and creativity necessary to serve their energy needs."
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How small business can get financing for improvements
The following column was provided by the Union County
Economic Development Corporation. »
Small business owners are faced with many decisions,
including whether, where and when to seek financing to
expand their product lines, purchase new equipment or
increase their marketing efforts. Listed below are some

, of ihe key questions thai are often asked of borrowers
and lenders, ' .-

3. Witat are the interest rates and payment terms?

For fixed assets and equipment purchases, most financial
institutions or banks base their rates on an index of Ihe
NY Prime Rate (currently $.5%) plus one or two
percentage points. Public sector-financing programs can
be higher or lower, depending upon use of proceeds,
location and number of jobs created.

The Top Five Questions Business 1
Lenders

itorrowers Ask 4. What

Lending
federal t

informatit

institution
ax returns

in do vow need?

is often require busin
from ihe past three >

/. What kinds of loan programs art available for small
businesses?

Most bunking institutions have loan programs to meet
your business needs; credit lines, for working capital,
ierni loans for equipment/fixed assets purchases and
commercial mortgages for real estate. Local and county
economic development organizations often provide
financing for sttn-up, entrepreneurial and established
businesses. They also provide loans for relocation to the
area and'even facade improvements. In addition, loans
can be packaged with slate agencies, economic
development organizations and banks to obtain the most

- advantageous rates and terms.

2. How much can I borrow?

How much do you need? The amount to be financed is
determined by the sources and uses of funds (i.e.. on a
typical equipment purchase, you will need to put down
at least 20 percent). It is important to note that the
greater your down payment, the more likely the loan is
lobe approved,1

and personal
years, personal

financial statement and written estimate of proposed use
of funds.. State agencies and economic development
organizations also require a formal business plan. You

"need all thai? Yes!

5. Is collateral required?

Almost always. Typically lenders look to secure a loan
with the business assets or personal assets. This is a sign
of the your commitment to the business. However,
collateral requirements are more relaxed for public
sector financial programs.

The Top Five Questions Leaders Ask Borrowers

1. What type of business are you in and for how long?

2. What will you be using the funds for?

3. How much do you need to borrow?

4. What will you offer as collateral or an equity
position? *

5. Do you have a written business plan?

You will be ready lo meet with a lender if you can
provide answers to these questions and the required
documentation listed above.

Ellen McHenry, Director of Financial Programs for the
Union County Economic Development Corporation,
manages a series of public and private loan programs
designed help small businesses:

• Become more competitive

• Hire new employees

• Make facade and interior improvements

• Increase inventory and marketing efforts

• Obtain start-up working capital

These loan programs are directed toward businesses
within Union County that typically cannot obtain
traditional bank financing. Interested business owners
can call Ellen at 908-527-1166.

Wanted: Experts to give advice
Ait you an expat in your field? Do you have knowledge
thai you can share with oor'readcn thai mil help them

Inside Business is looking fcrespests to contribute to
our modify advice column, "Did You Know* Cdsanti
should be abort TOG words in length and most deal with
a generic issue, ratlin tit&a promoting a patierilar
company or business concern. However, your name end
your company's name and address w&I appear wife the

Anyone interested in coairiboting should contact James
R. Ooyte, publisher of Inside Business and president of
the Union County Chamber of Commerce, at 903-352-
OwO, for nninci n

To join In and advertise in

B U S I N E S S
contact Joanne Vero at 732-303-9377. - ..

WESTERS
STAFF SERVICES

Serving all Union County
Office Support and Light Industrial

14 Commerce Drive, Cranford, NJ 07016
(SOS) 272-0400 • Fax (90S) 272-0650

GKEENKAVM, KoviE, SMITH,
RAVIN, IIAVIS A: IIIMMti. Ll.V

HARRIET F. KLEIN

Metro Corporate Campus 1
PO Box 5600. Woodbridge. NJ 07095

(732) 549-5600 Ext 5520 • Fax (732) 549-1881

I EXPORTERS a j IMKffiTEK • . « * • • • —

I jitapKdpiAmd ,l£ Sw;~

TRANSLATIONS U j y
For high quality U n p t t g e Soviets, call a professional Transition Burezu

CYBERTEC, Inc. ««.,.»
Technical and business translations

natal 1-888-TRANSLX (888-872-6759)
or Fax 908-245-5434 lor free etinuis

The Right People At The Right Time
Temployee™ Service*- Flexible Office Productivity

Projeds .Peak Periods Staffing Traditional Tcmpwarj

Information Technology Programmers Help Desk
Human Resources Support

Skill, Assessments Software Training Recruiting S m t n i n j

iiiil
973.379.1414 732.602.6190 Fax 973.379.7370

Hyperion Communications
Your Local Service Provider
Hyperion presents a diverse portfolio of products and
services including Centrex, ISDN, T-t. DID and OOD service
at an affordable price. Hyperion delivers a fiber optic network,
route diverelty and a sell healing SONET backbone into your
business at a competitive rate.

Geoffrey M. Adter, AccourK&ecWive -
600 Parsippany Road. Parslppany. New Jersey 07054
(973) 503-1101 • Fax (973) 503-1411
E Mail: Gadler WSMI@MSN.COM



"My nursing ozre was

Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center offers a wide range of high quality, comprehensive

health care services and programs to residents o f Union, Middlesex and Somerset counties.

T7w dedicated men and
women at Muhlenberg

that he or she is their
only concern."

—Carrol Wilson
Plainfield, NJ

"From my arrival
through Express
Admission, I felt com-
pletely relaxed and that
I was in very capable
hands, throughout my
stay, I felt the tender
loving care of dedicated
staff members who
always had smiles and
cheerful attitudes,"

—Kathryn Gambino
Clark, NJ

• A Children's Place
Child Care Center

• Adult Medical Day Care
Center and Lifeline • ,

• Anorenal Physiology
Laboratory

• Breast Health and
1 Mammofpaphy Center

• Cardiovascular services

• Chemical dependency
treatment

• Child Birth Center

• Community Health
Education

• Diabetes Center of
New lersey

• Diagnostic testing

• Emergency Department

• Hemodialysis Center

• Home Care and Hospice

• Menial health services

• Mobile Intensive
Care Team

• Seurosrience Center

• Nutritional Counseling .

• Osteoporosis Center

• Rehabilitation services

• Same-day surgery and
outpatient procedures

• Schools of Nursing and
Allied Health

• Sodal Services

• Thvraid Center

For more information about Muhlenberg's programs and
services, or a free physician referral,,call HealthLink at:

Your
MUHLENBERG REGIONAL
MEDICAL CENTER, INC.
Park Avenue it Randolph Road, Plainfield, N] 07061 .
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FULL COLO1?
INDOOR OUTDOOR *"
SIGNS, POSTERS
BANNERS
• Up to 5 ' I 100'!
•Mac or PC
•Photo quality on vinyl

paper, canvas and our
new, extra durable
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MINUTE
FILM

PROCESSING!

Get
in

FA
AbraCada]
Stop by or call the Abracadabra Center conveniently a c w ^ " T " . " " * "
located In Union at 2456 Route 22 is the Ceatef island. Serious Color for Serious Business"
Find but what Abracadabra can do for you — today]

I Centers




